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Gorbachev’s Dilemmas
Pulling Out
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By Don Obcrdorfer
H^aAiiTgrm Post Service

The Soviet Union’s fitful march

out of ti& quagmire of Afghanistan

UKU% , ^ ,. began to develop within a month of

id M&D S. Gorb^ev’s rise to

is !n,i
e Ss i> power in March 1985, but Jt took

^naiirm-t -* more years of bloody stale-

mate on the battlefield and hidden

diplomacy in Moscow. Geneva and

Washington to bring ihe impend-

ing military withdrawal to the

brink of reality.

Like the United States in South

Party Inertia

Hobbles His

Reform Plan

aicd v viemam. the Soviet union laueoai ± ^
,

KtfJ. every turn and was forced in the world IOr US.
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brink oi reality. o & .

Like the United States m South oOSt-Afghanistan
Vietnam, the Soviet Union failed at r » ,
every turn and was forced in the world IOr US.

By Philip Taubman
New York Times Service

MOSCOW —There is a growing

sense in the Soviet Union that ma-

jor elements of Mikhail S. Gorba-

chev’s effort to rcshnpe the country

have been crippled, if not para-

lyzed, by inertia and resistance in

the Communist Party and the gov-

ernment. . . .

fTlile ?c Hip Two months before a critical

I HIS IS LUC pa™ meeting that Mr. Gorbachev

beginning of a new hopes will give his program. mo-

^t1 _ _0 . menium. Soviet officials, in pnvate
. iir- iKvi mnnv

duly uuuvw
; For Mr. Gorbachev, who was a

nonroting candidate member of

the Politburo at the time_ of the

decision to invade Afghanistan in

December 1979, and who was not

Personally committed to the war,

1985 was a year of testingand tem-
•-—

* about Afghanistan, 1986 a

,
- -ai honor l*J*.
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post-Afghanistan world for us.

said a Soviet official, interviewed in

Moscow earlier this year. “Since

World War II, every other major

power has lost a war: The British

nmirinB about Afghanistan, iwo a lost cast of Suez, the French lc« in

SS^shawdownsm the battle- Algeria, the United Stat« lost m

Sand 1987 the year of decision Vietnam. Until now it ha^n tlha£

to withdraw. By no later than July pened to us, but now we will be like

spoSmS by the Umied Nanons nwve.mmd-l985^^ effort lo
parly or?^uzau0ns.

SSkrine months longer. mrn the ude of war mdnin^undw v ^ atlenualJon do^

-

^The Soviet mardi out of Afghan- the command of one of theSowet M immedmte threat u- Mr.

iitan is among the momentous Army’s most Gorbachev’s position as Soviet

^ofthe.lWlMy^ .eader, dU.ouyh

fir-reachmg impact on the Soviet
,J?e^^firrtnrhachev’s

men uni i. r

and public, are warning that many

of his policies are noi working.

From a high point in the first

half of 1987. when the party’s Cen-

tral Committee approved an ambi-

tious program of economic and po-

litical change, many of Mr.

Gorbachev's initiatives have

steadily lost force, diluted and dis-

torted by entrenched interests.

The initiatives most afrecied are

those that deal with economic

change, including new programs

and laws designed to decentralize

the economy and give greater au-

tonomy to factory and farm man-

agers. and policies aimed at inject-

ing new vitality and flexibility into

s not seem to

.ESTABLISHED 188?

Israelis

Seal Off

Enclaves
Death Toll at 14

After Biots Over

PLO Aide’s Death

By Glenn Frankel

iVcixAiigJW PwSenue

JERUSALEM — The Israeli

Army sealed off raosi of the occu-

pied 'West Bank and Gaza Stnp on

Sunday and imposed curfews on

nearly a half million Palestinians

following a wave of violence pro-

testing the assassination of a senior

Palestinian Liberation Organiza-

tion leader.

At least 14 Arabs were killed

Saturday bv Israeli troops in the

bloodiest violence vet in the occu-

pied territories as Palestinians

demonstrated their anger over the

Israel is widely believed to have

carried out the luffing of the No. *

PLO leader. Page 6.
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reportedly endorsed and helped

guide into print a newspaper article

fast month that said liberalization

was aoina too far under Mr. Gor-

r, t r R indal of a diabetic hostage since the 747

By Jonathan C. Randal ^ .

r ot Wednesday.
iVaiiriitRM ftw Strrni

sources added that. Without

ALGIERS — Hijackers holdmg
brcak through, which appeared

31 Arab hostages aboard a h.uwaii
jjj^glv dun, they wouldnot

Airwavsjumbo jet relen led Sunday u jj[e airliner Flew elsewhere,

and gave the Algenan ™™*rnmeni ODJ .... fnr
L relenied Sunday

gj. new elsewhere.

auM ^ :-a,“ ®?
veSnl

The hijackers asked Saturday for

more lime lo break ihe deaalociL w Algeria for an undis-
inkinrA- « ji

uia cpftlp their

been nude almost daily — was

contained in a tape-recorded mes-

sage from a hostage named Fahmi

Awad Doukhi, son of a weU-known

deceased Kuwaiti singer.

After sending greetings to his

family. Mr. Doukhi said. “1 pray to

God the Kuwait government re-

, ,U« IT vniinc men. The ret-

mTsht well w —- - -—
Libya's past role as a haven for

terrorists, according to Western

diplomats.iiplOuiaui

Moreover, Shiite Moslems, espe-

him for
daily Lebanese, sull blame him

pnveramcni ic- the unsolved disappearance ot uaUiNII|Jini—
iE
S
men ” The ref- Imam Moussa Sadr, the Iranian-

horoe for jj years. Plumes of black

SSckers’ central bom leader of Lebanese Shutes. He smokc from makeshift burning

A?abs held in jail disappeared while on a visit to Lib- ha^ades were visible across the

"i-l:Jr auacks ya in 1978. «.m> «nd the streets of Gaza City

killing Saturday in Tunis of Khalil

al-Wazir. better known as Abu Ji-

had. who was Yasser Arafat's se-

nior military deputy.

Both the Gaza Strip and the

West Bank erupted following radio

reports of Mr. Wazir’s death.

Thousands of mourners took to the

streets carrying Palestinian flags

and staging mock funerals in sever-

al major towns and refugee camps.

In some places, the army backed

off. allowing mourners to vent their

anger without confrontation. But

in others, soldiers waded into dem-

onstrators using the aggressive tac-

tics that led to a suddenjump tn tne*

death toll two weeks ago.

The worst violence was in the

Gaza Sirip. which was Mr. Waar s

horoe for 15 years. Plumes of black

r —,bAclnfi knminp
ore unie to Dream me

fuel to leave Algena tor an unu»-
n young^men" The ref-

Gorbachcv had no
SSvM^dofM,

Reagan adminislra- Siutburo and Central Com- The midday message, relayed sage asking for 20 tons ofkwisene. Dnn -
0ur fate Saudi Arabia and Shefth Jaber^,^

ST^-S%5rt-1 n^K^neSya^edMr. K’SSSST
over anotftcr natrofl.

sf«T sophisticated, heat-
/^j-barhev’s policies. The irnmedi- tower, said the hijackers agreed to coodiuoning sy

;mm«JiiiecbnS^S&^rcraft mb- outside S& their deadline at there; But.there was no.mmed^te
con

hSS.of a-new sflesand olberppwnrful new weap* ^ leadership. Iu m ^ence, is a que5l 0 f

^“5,“ ihe D^pn^B. . .. 0^ry t04he Afghan rmstana.
recalcitrant political and economic ^ aliow

• The new.eqmpment.gave the mu- ward.

Kiosk

U.S. Sets Study

Ofa2d Airline

lies and otherpwerful new weap- . - ^erahip. It, m essence, is x quesl 0 f their “Algenan brothers

ifiry to the Afghan renstana.
recalcitrant pbhtieal and economic ^ aliow the discussions to go tc

. The newequrpment gpve the mu- ward,

ialndin formidable advantages on J^ Gorbachev, clearly aware „ . Algerian sources acknowl
v ^-.HNn.tnrhf bv de- ^ ^ prograin has encountered - • -- - *.«'nmnt.«ba

See SOVIET, Page 6

TSSSSB^oilariy^^
oriving the Soviet Union of uncon-

tested control of the air . Faced with

this shift in the military balance,

the Soviets chose not to roaicn u

vith an escalation of their own.

The pdiucal decisions that tot-

lowed were played outm thres g«-

dal meetings between Mr. Gorbar

cbev and General Najib.

In the first encounter, in mid-

December 1986, Mr. Gorbachev se-

_
' . j j lU.n that

But Algenan sources •

edged that they bad accomplished

litUemore than secure the release

firmation from the Algerians that

any such deadline hau been set.

Nor did the hijackers set any new

deadline for tbor departure

The threat Sunday to kill tn.

hosiages — similar threats have

ailing to couircun «

United Nations officials asserted

that Israeli troops opened fire in

several areas without warning.

“From reports we have, they used

no warning shots, no tear gas and

no rubber bullets - they just

opened fire.” said Bernard Mdls,

head of the UN Relief and Works

WASHINGTON
— Transportation -

James H. Burnley 4th sad

Sunday that the gpwnj
, December iy»o, mt. ~

wou1*! undCTtake a m^or^ I ^^^fonued theAfghan that the

tynwestigatHm ofContmer^
troop commitment was Um-

Airiines^mc^ similar to one I
awiw p ^ woald

being coimfucted into Eastern

Air Lines Inc.

Continental is tlte

airline of Texas Air

which also owns Eastern.

Burnley said a review w red

end Aviation Administration

files revealed almost $1 mtl-

aovici uwp wi — —
,

,

ited and that the end game woald

begin in the summer « 1987. ac-

cording to an Afghan official who

later defected to the West.

The second

1987 was to inform General NajiD
_ ... - J

erslnp was de-
1701, 7 j .

-

that the Soviet leadership --- --

rennined that their troops would be
. ^V71 n -whether voufiles revealed almost SI nu>
J^SgSi 12 months “whether you

I are ready or not." according lo .

.TTbRA15

Iraqi Offensive

To RetakeFaw
KUWAIT— Iraq launched

a large offensive Sunday

aimed at drivtng_Ir.an»a“

forces off the Faw Peninsula,S Iranian military au-

bombarded dunng the dgr

with chemical weapmis-

Iranians said “fierce fighting

was under way Sunday nt&ht-

The surprise offensive took

place oh the first day of Rama-

dan, the Moslem month c«

fasting-
rage a

aic iw~.i — —

-

Kremlin official.

The third meeting, on April 7

this year in Tashkent, a Soviet city

as^SSESs
yssysffiSS
lib had to be pressured to agree;

and that a Sowet conumtmwit of

future military aid to the Kabul

government was among the topics

discussed. .

The current story begms with a

Communist-led of fa-

bul government in ApnLI978- an

Se entry of Soviet troops ui De-

See QUAGMIRE, Pag* 5

IMFAdopts

Aid Role in

East Europe

>aiini subum .
’

will be black-” The p'hrase is an Ahmad as-Sabah. the ruler o u-

Arabic locution for dratlt W
^,e substance of their discus-

** A,&iCTS P^uSm^^

To* e

a

^of
P
fe

CS AWo%^on^fre^jJS
SSlSlding and stauooed at spilkeSman

KfrSfS^- Sjfrswa
changes beUeved linked with the

n^ntiatora were in virtual kUled since the Palestinian uprising

SafessSr
* 1 Sfig-MS4*

Palestinians wejeordcrai Sun-

hafi. in Tripoli, according to
ich roadc analysts dav to remain in their homes ui 15

official Algenan "^^fj’auon doubt the PLO would be an accept- refugee camps, as well,
as in Ok

The meetingsetoffspo.ulauon °
interlocutor for the hijackers. West Bank aty ot Nablus and^tee

that Libya might be the next d«u ab
^."Sers released a total of town of Anabta. Other major West

nation for Kuwait Airways Flt^
hostaces during stops at Bank population centers— includ-

422, which was hijacked April 5 on ^l^s and Algiers. But ing Hebron. Bethlehem, Ramallah.
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In Upstate N.Y. ,
It's Dukakis

thic iti.tv Ue uDState, de- Senator Paul Simon of jUinor

Bv R-W. Apple Jr.

,Yt-H York Times Serna

BUFFALO. New York --There

are two wavs to look at the electoral

calculus for the Democratic presi-

dential primary in New \ ork on

Tuesday.

lory this year may lie upstate, de-

spite all the storm down slate over

the Jewish vole.

The Massachusetts governor has

built what looks like an impregna-

ble lead upstate, according to opin-

icuuiii piunuji “ -
ion polls, party leaders and journal- .... ---

Tuesday. . UK ihe region. Recent statewide firm, said

In New York City, the pohu- poUsshow Mr. Dukakis with a sub- County s

dans remind everyone of the ethnic but sliU not decisive mar- ihey ^are

element and what it may mean to ^ ^ large part because there are

Governor Michael S. Dukakis of more blacks supportmg Mr. Jack-

Massachusetis. the Reverend J^se ^ jn^ New York City area than

L. Jackson and Senator Albert ^ upstate.
• “ - a CBS News Poll conducted

Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs-

day showed that, among upstate

Democratic primary voters. Mr.

Dukakis had about half. Mr. Jack-

son about a fifth and Mr. Gore less

than a tenth. .

A survey of Ene County, which

Gore Jr. of Tennessee. About a

quarter of the electorate is Jewish,

they say. and about a quarter of it is

black.

Upstate, the division is made

along geographical lines. The re-

rion has a bn more than hair the

primary vote in the five boroughs
r

, j... e9v 1ms than 3

Senator Paul Simon of Illinois, who

is no longer campaigning actively,

1 percent, with 23 percent undecid-

ed. Mr. Jackson has almost twice as

big a share in staiewide polls.

Commenting on his poll. Gerald

M. Goldhaher. head of the survey
'

' it showed that Erie

not ready for Jackson,

ihey are ready for Cuomo and

ihev’ll settle for Dukakis iT they'

have no other choice. Mano M.

Cuomo, the governor of New Y ore,

insisted last week that he would not

„ nv the Democratic

Bv Jackson Lnem PRAYERS FOR WARSAW Vlf™s

ssBSSSSaS;
1 ~ ^ _1

“ssuiSffis

primary vote in the rive oorougns A survey oi tne —
of the city, the-v say. less than a indudes the Buffalo area, produced

quarter in the rity's suburbs and similar findings m warn-dep®-

A

sUshtlv more than a quarter north ^ 0f 624 registered voters, taken

of the Westchester County line in by Goldhaber Research Associates

places such as Buffalo. Rochester 0
'

n Monday and Tuesday, gave Mr

and Albany. Dukakis 52 percent Mr. Jackson

For Mr. Dukakis, ihe key to vie- 17 percenL Mr. Gore 7 percen

accept a draft as the Democratic

presidential candidate.

The picture appears similar else-

where in ihe region. A leading fig-

ure in the Albany Democratic orga-

nization. who ^ed not to be

identified bv name, said Mr. Duka-

kis “would' have to do something

unusually stupid'* to avoid finish-

ing first 'in the state capital.

Mr. Dukakis has built his big

lead upstate without benefit of ex-

lensive campaigning. The key has

See ELECTION, Page 6
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of Australia

country’s racial and eco-

nomic problems. Page

. s\.

General Mows
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of funds.
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P'SHuagaty and Yugoslavia
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To Jumpy U.S. Markets, GoodEconomic
News Smells Bad_1 J Y1 w. in pood news. It svanls drama,

and there Ja-Jft MorUta

has ton appeuin. in the marlta reports. WaUSliwl —
ihe good news is

'SggSS.'SS** jaSsjssfflEssra
*tft fPS status of the two

But recentwwKsna ^ the more anxiously

rjftffe °agptKy

S

Md
b,
accepung

WjsMLtSSiJ2

, . 1 j „ow« because it could lead to inflation and

ZZtZSlZGrowth also means higher intpor., which are

bad for trade figures and the dollar.

er inc vutn-'vi j'"-" --
i

lapse, most aspens started forecasting ®

. —
-The only

^oWRIE trade daUtiTfli sent stoejs aSS Thursday, is still just as bad.

months of thi y _ -^oncra- Snme people think the m

neu IUIOLUJ1—S
.

1988- “The only question then was

would be a recession or a depression. Mr.

Since early this year, and particularly s,n« Iasi

w the dollar.
experts are now “in a race to predict

A "^:°L^C!?-MrHornc says. Some privateSkSsk&.-.-js.
ff3 **£&££™^"S^'maritet

ltale, H »as sintpler: Eeononne S&o* fonteasting inflauon-a jnsted Ui

way 5s g(|K^rhe market is d^ate for r^n^
corporatepr^^h^ j. Pau! Horne. Smithi

Barney^i
to ^ MARKETS, Page 17

r ^nr ir^omtcally Sd Howard Kurz.aK™KSco. “Even Sr the roarketTrecession was bad for the opposite
international economist. A higher dollar pe*

troubled debtor. If

See IMF, Page 17
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Hawke Confronts Racialand Economic Woes in Australia
As it celebrates its bicentennial,

Australia isfacingproblems ofnation-

al identity, economic growth and voter

displeasure with a drop in Irving stan-

dards. Prime Minister Bob Hawke dis-

cussed these topics with Michael Rich-
ardson of the International Herald

Tribune:

Q. Some critics say that Asian immi-
gration and tbe government's promotion
of multiculturalisra are causing division

in Australia and weakening a national

identity based on an Angjo-Celtic heri-

tage. Do these policies need to be re-

viewed?

A. Since 1972, successive Australian

governments have viewed the notion of a

racially discriminatory immigration po-

licy as bothabhorrent and contrary to the

nation's best interests. As long as I am
prime minister we will not see a return to

such an odious system.

Q. Aborigines have often been the vic-

tims of European settlement in Australia.

What is your government doing to reme-

dy past injustices and present inequalities

between black and white Australians?

A. Since my government came to office

in 1983. expenditure on programs for

aboriginal advancement by the govern-
ment nas increased in real terms by over

60 percent. We recently announced a

series of major policy initiatives to be

worked through in fun consultation and
cooperation with aborigines and Torres

Strait islanders.

These Initiatives includea proposal for

a compact or treaty of understanding to

be established between aboriginal and
nonaboriginal Australians.

•
Q. What are the main problems facing

Australia?

A. The major economic challenge fac-

ing Australia is tbe need to stem tbe

MONDAY Q&A

deterioration in our external situation,

which is characterized by a large current

account deficit, a very high level of for-

eigndebt relative toGDPand an onerous
debt service problem.

Falling commodity prices have jplayed

a largepart in Australia’s external prob-
lems. Toe balance of trade in goods and
services must turn around from a deficit

to a substantial surplus. This would re-

quire the volume of exports to grow at a

rate significantly faster than world trade

growth over the next decade.

Q. The center of gravity of world eco-

nomics power has shifted to the Pacific

basin from the Atlantic and this trend is

likely to intensify in the years ahead. Has
Australia made enough adjustment to its

economy and social attitudes to take full

advantage of its position as a Pacific

nation?

A. The Pacific region is by far the most
important trading area for Australia. In

1985-86, almost 66 percent of Australian

exports were directed to countries in tbe

region and about 63 percent of our im-
ports came from the region.

Thegovernment has a long-term objec-

tive of fostering the development of the

Australian economy so that it will be

moreoutward-looking, more internation-

ally competitive and more adept at capi-

talizing upon the opportunities offered

by the rapidly changing and dynamic
Pacific economy.

•

Q. What role would you like to sec

Japan playing topromote security, politi-

cal stability and economic growth in the

Asian-Pacific region?

A. There is a need to recognize that

Japan, through its economic and finan-

cial strength, already makes an important

contribution to stability and security in

this region, and to the West generally.

It is important also to evaluate critical-

ly the “traditional" notion that major

economic powers need, at the same time,

to be major military powers. The interde-

pendence of nations in trade, industry

and finance is itself an important stabiliz-

ing factor.

In view of Japan's constitutional re-

quirements, and domestic and regional

sensitivities, Japan's involvement tn re-

gional security matters might well be in

areas other than extending its military

capabilities. There is a trend toward pro-

moting regional development and
growth.

Q. Relations between Australia and
France have been strained over French
nudear testing in the Pacific and French
policies in New Caledonia. Have rela-

tions improved in recent months?
A. Australia's policies on New Caledo-

nia and French nudear testing are weD
known. I expect the differences on these

issues to continue, but that is no reason
why Australia and France can’t build on
common interests in other areas.

•
Q. To what extent have protectionist

measures in the United States affected

Australia’s longstanding security rela-

tionship with the U.S. under theANZUS
treaty, including maintenance of joint

security facilities in Australia that pro-
vide America with important communi-
cation, intelligence and early warning of

a nudear attack?

A. We are concerned at the substantial

damage which protectionist measures
have done and are continuing to do to
international commodity prices and the

traditional markets on which efficient

producers such as Australia rely for ma-
jor portions of national revenue.

There is a danger that the financial

difficulties Australia could experience as

a result of protectionist trade polities

would Impair our ability to maintain ef-

fective Australian contributions to inter-

national economic and military security.

It should be dearly understood, how-
ever, that tbe fundamental national inter-

ests upon which security relations be-

tween Australia and the U.S. are based

remain unchanged. Tbe ANZUS treaty

provides the fundamental framework
within which Australia bases its defense

planningand theANZUS alliance under-

lies Australia's ability to maintain its

posture of defense self-reliance.

Q. Do you regard a good relationship

between Australia ana Indonesia, the

world’s fifth-most-populous nation, as

being a fundamental national security

interest for Australia? What needs to be
done to bring about closer ties between

the two countries?

A. In the light of the strong nexus

between regional security and our na-

tional security, we seek to maintain a

sound and constructive relationship with

Indonesia. The relationship, however,

roes well beyond defense and security,

there have been some strains in recent

years but, overall, the relationship is

working satisfactorily in most areas. We
would luce to see further development of

the trade and economic relationship.

WORLD BRIEFS

1941 RedArmy Executions Reveal

MOSCOW fUPI) — Stalin ordered the execution of moreJhan

JSSd AnSy officera. who had been

^dungeons. as iho Nazi annus approached Moscow, a

"KitebS!£--e Ogooet based on piously
WorldJVarll «>>2£gj£Ei

have died immediate^ after a 1937 _
. . . .

TheSovietpublic also was told for the first time that a dozen years bt^

Marshal Zhukov got his revenge by pen*»*Uy

Beria, the hr”** of me secret police, who was executed after Stalmsdeaife

in 1953.

Iraq Opens

Assault to

RetakeFaw
By Patrick Tyler
Washington Past Senlte

KUWAIT — In a major escala-

tion of the Gulf War. Iraq launched

a large offensive Sunday aimed at

driving Iranian forces off the Faw
Peninsula, where Iranian military

authorities said their forces were

bombarded during the day with

chemical weapons. The Iranians

said “fierce fighting" was still un-

der way Sunday night.

The Iraqi military command said

its predawn attack combined units

of the Seventh Army Corps and

elite Republican Guard forces,

which nave been on alert for

months to contain any new Iranian

assault in the area. The surprise

offensive took place on thefust day
of Ramadan, the Moslem month of

fasting.

The Iranian news agency IRNA
said that the Iraqi offensive had
been

“smashed” and driven back.

IRNA said that “thousands" of

Iraqi soldiers had been killed or

wounded.
It was the first time in nearly two

years that the Iraqi Army had'gone

on the offensive. Iraq has expressed

growing frustration with efforts by
the United Nations Security Coun-
cil to enforce a cease-fire resolution

passed July 20. Tbe resolution was

designed to bring tbe war to an end

by threatening to impose an arms
embargo against Iran if it did not
comply.

The international effort to end
the war followed two successive

winter campaigns in which Iran

first overran Faw in February 1986

and then, in January 1987, ad-

vanced to the outskirts of Basra,

Iraq’s largest southern city.

Iraq's long-term hemes for sur-

vival, according to Western ana-
lysts. are pegged to pushing for an
early conclusion to the conflict.

Iraq wants to avoid a drawn-out
war of attrition in which Iran’s

larger population and still-formi-

dable industrial base will force Iraq

to maintain a cosily garrison state

whose frontiers would remain un-

stable.

De Mita Aide’s Killing Is Seen as Strike at Stability
Reuters

ROME — The murder by the

Red Brigades of a dose aide of
Prime Minister Ciriaco De Mita
was interpreted Sunday as a strike

against stability as Italy appeared
to be emerging from a political cri-

sis.

Tbepolice said Roberto Ruffilli,

51, a Christian Democratic senator,
was shot three times in the back of
the head while alone at home in

Forii on Saturday. There were no
witnesses.

The Fighting Communist Party,

a faction of the Red Brigades,

claimed responsibility.

The shooting occurred three
days before Mr. De Mita was to

present bis new five-party govern-

ment, formed after 3 monthlong
political crisis, to Parliament for a

confidence debate.

“The mere possibility that our
country is entering a period of
greater political stability appears to

be enough to trigger siicfa a barba-

rous and savage reaction," said

Giorgio La Malfa, leader of the

Republican Party, one of the coali-

tion partners.

Tbe police said they believed

that there was no connection be-

tween the shooting and a car bomb
on Thursday outside a U.S. service-

men's club in Naples that killed

five persons. Junzo Okudaira, a

member of the Japanese Red Army

extremist group, is being sought in

the Naples attack.

President Francesco Cossiga
condemned the killing of Mr. Ruf-
filii as “an abominable crime”
against democracy. Mr. De Mita
said tbe guerrillas had struck at a

decisive phase in Italian political

life.

Mr. Ruffilli, an intellectual who
entered politics in 1983. had a low
public profile and no police protec-

tion. As a personal friend and dose
adviser to Mr. DeMita on plans for

reforming Italian political institu-

tions. he was an easy target for

guerrillas.

Rosario Priore, a leading anti-

terrorist investigator, said in a tele-

vision interview Sunday that the

shooting was “probably a first at-

tack against the new government"
and that more could follow.

The Red Brigades struck fre-

quently in Italy during the late

1970s, killing 17 public figures, in-

cluding Alao Moro, a former ' indicating that Mr. Kikumura had
Christian Democratic prime minis- received logistical support from

and study the possibility of a link

between the attack and whatever

actions may have been planned by
the New Jersey suspect. Yu Kiku-

mura.

An FBI spokesman declined to

say whether the FBI had any facts

Contras Rej
MANAGUA (Reuters)— Leaders of the Nicaraguan rebels.iqeaedj

on Sunday a peace projwsal offered by the Sandims^^venimm^ a^ig.

the plan a setback

e
°Adolfo Calerri, a rebel leader, called for a separate agreaqaa <aq

unresolved technical issues before discussion on bow- to advance toward^

^Hesaidtoe Sandihist proposal, details of which were not immediately

available, had produced “tremendous doubts” among rebel leaders oyet

whether a preliminary agreement signed last month between the rebels
]

and Managua could work. He said the latest proposal did not address
;

democratic reforms to be undertaken.
. -r*

Fighting Mars Korea Political Rallies.

SEOUL (AP) — Supporters of rival candidates battled at political

rallies throughout South Korea on Saturday during-

c

ampaigning for

legislative elections. The police said about 12 people were injured.

It was the fust day of ‘tjoint*’ rallies attended by opposmgcandtdatesm

by dirattpwular vote. The remaming75 seats wiRbe aflocatedtoporfiesl

according to their share of the total vote.
- ,

Cubans Uncover a
HAVANA (Reuters) — Cuban customs officials have uncovered -an

1

?

international smuggling operation that brought scarce U.S. dbOarsandl

Western merchandise into Cuba, the official news agency Prensa Latma ;

Women 9
s Group in Panama

Demands Removal ofNoriega
The Associated Press

PANAMA CITY — Hundreds
of women smashed windows,
blocked streets with flaming barri-

cades and clashed with riot police-

menin ademonstration to demand
the removal of General Manuel
Antonio Noriega, the Panamanian
military leader.

Tbe police fired tear gas and
shotgun pellets Saturday as the

demonstrators rallied on the north
sideof thecapital Thewomenwere
members of the newly formed
Union of Civic Women.
The protesters set up blazing

barricades of trash and tires across

some streets in the woridng-dass
Batania section of the city and
hurled stones at policemen. Win-
dows in some homes and shops
were shattered.

General Noriega is under indict-

ment in Florida on charges of drug
trafficking and money laundering.

The Reagan administration has
imposed economic sanctions on
Panama, including freezing Pana-
manian assets in the United States,

in an effort to remove General
Noriega. The measures have caused
an acute cash shortage that has
helped spur anti-Noriega protests.

As the police moved in with wa-
ter cannon, tbe women scattered

but gathered again in small groups
and began pelting the police with
stones and trash. Tbe police retali-

ated by firing tear gas and shotgun
pellets into the air.

New U.S. Approach
Earlier, NeilA. Lewis of The New

York, Times reportedfrom Washing-
ton:

Reagan administration officials,

disappointed over their failure to
dislodge General Noriega, say they
are now aiming their efforts at

weakening his hold on the loyalty

of the military.

Most officials generally concede
that a five-week campaign erf eco-

nomic sanctions designed to create

an intolerable cash flow crisis has
not worked, nor is it about to in the
near future.

An unusually public and acrimo- IlT I
i
IOlV*

nious dispute between the Peuta-
1 A *

•

gon and the State Department over 1\J V If m
the use of military force has result- Ul/SlufC i v. X. VOt€
ed in the idea being shelved for the

x

restiveness in the Panama Defense
Forces, General Noriega's princi-

pal base of support
Those taking part in strategy ses-

sions have discussal a variety of

tactics, including use of a clandes-

tine radio station and other meth-

ods of exhorting the officer corps to

turn against General Noriega.

The discussions are taking place

against a background of official

concern over how U.S. policy has
unfolded.

In addition to tbe dispute, in

which Pentagon officials said they

were being pressed into what they

considered unsound military oper-

ations. there is chagrin over bold
official predictions that General

Noriega would be unable to resist

the economic pressure.

ter.

The ami-terrorist police estimate

that there are 100 active members
of the Fighting Communist Party,

whose favorite targets are the
Christian Democrats, the domi-
nant force in Italian post-Wortd
War II politics, and military offi-

cials or industrialists.

Tbe last guerrilla killing in Italy

was in March 1987, when another
Red Brigades offshoot, the Fight-

ing Communist Union, killed Gen-
eral Lido Gioigieri of the Air
Force in Rome.

FBI Studies U.S. link

The Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion said Saturday that it was con-

ducting a “rigorous investigation"

to determine whether a Japanese
man arrested in New Jersey with

three bombs had received support
from others in the United States,

The New York Tunes reported

from Washington.

The FBI said its investigators

were also trying to determine
whether there was any link between
the arrest in New Jersey and the

bombing in Naples.

U.S. law-enforcement officials

said the FBI had sent at least one
explosives expen to Italy to exam-
ineevidence in theNaples bombing

i agency said members of the Miami-based network, with connect -

dons in Mexico, Panama and Venezuela, earn: as tourists “with the'

obvious aim to bring difficulties to the Cuban economy ”
- V

It said the network moved millions of dollars per year, but it gaveno-j

figures and stressed that the contraband was not on a large scale; , .

other people or groups in the Unit-

ed States.

Two UJ3. law-enforcement offi-

cials said, however, that the bureau

did have some information indicat-

ing that Mr. Kikumura — who,

they believe, may be linked to a

leftist Japanese terror group— had

received help in the United States

for his activities. The officials

would not be more specific.

Law-enforcement officials said

Mr. Kikumura was arrested Tues-

day at a service station on the New
Jersey Turnpike after a state troop-

er found three 18-inch bombs load-

ed with gun powder and shotgun

pellets in tbe rear seat of his car.

Mr. Kikumura was arrested a

the world's seven major industrial Police Guarding Irish Jails in Strike i

nations, known as the Group of DUBLIN (Reuters)— Five prisoners escaped and minor disturbances’
Seven, ended a meeting in. wash-

broke out at Irish prisons as a strikeby guards continued fora second dayi:

Meese Nominee Weighs Fulling Out 4
WASHINGTON (WP) — John C. Shepherd, selected by Attorney^

General Edwin Meese 3d for. a Justice Department vacancy, said Friday

that he was “giving very serious consideration" to withdrawing. He ated
, ]

the “tremendous pressure that this whole ordeal has been” on himand his :
*

wife.

Mr. Shepherd, a St. Louis lawyer and former president of the American l

Bar Association, said he had not made a final derision about whether to -<

remain under consideration for tbe post of deputy attorney general the '

j

second-ranking position in the department. He said he was “still conad- !.-i

ering what’s best for the whole situation.”
'

' .vi

His membership in an all-white country chib and an all-male social

dub have come under scrutiny anoe Mr. Meese announced earlier thiaVf

month that he was his choice to succeed Arnold I. Bums, who resigned in •!

March. Reagan administration sources said Mr. Shephod had encotuH;
;

tered objections from White House officials who think he could face a-'

stiff confirmation battle because of his dub memberships and unspeci- _

fed “other problems.” : i

ington.A U.S. law-enforcement of-

ficial said that the FBI was trying

to determine whether the confer-

ence was a potential target.

In 1986, Mr. Kikumura was ar-

rested at Schiphol Airport in Am-
sterdam after he was found carry-

ing two pounds of TNT and six

fuses. At about the time of that

arrest, the heads of state of the

Group erf Seven were meeting in

Tokyo.

time being.

Officials are now discussing a
campaign of psychological warfare
aimed at exploiting what they say is

-1911- ,
18K Gold, water resistant30 m.

LIN
l.icm. zarich. Genfcvt . Lsguo,

Bern, St Moritz, Basel

(Continued from Page 1)

been extensive television advertis-

ing; a visitor to Buffalo saw five

Dukakis commercials in two days
and none for any other candidate.

Tbe Massachusetts governor also

has been helped in some places by
circumstances. In Rochester, for

example, his emphasis on the bene-
fits of high technology struck a
chord; the city has benefited from

such companies as Rausch & Lomb
loo. Eastman Kodak. Co. and Xe-
rox Corp. In Buffalo, his assertions

that he knows how to create jobs
have impressed a community that

never really recovered from the re-

cession of 1958, let alone more re-

cent setbacks.

Joseph Crangle. who is retiring

this autumn after 23 years as Erie

Counry Democratic Ieider, recent-

ly endorsed Mr. Dukakis and he
relishes ihe chance to put his troops
to work getting out the vote for his

candidate.

ha 1948, Paul E Fitzpatrick, then
the Erie County and state Demo-
cratic leader. Helped preserve the

nomination for Harry S. Truman.
In I960, Peter J. Crony, Mr. Cran-

ge's predecessor, played a key role

in John F. Kennedy’s campaign.
Bnt in all succeeding presidential

campaigns until this year. New
York has voted too late to have a

major impact
Brian Morris, the western New

York coordinator of the Jackson
campaign, challenged the polls and
other projections, arguing that tele-

phone surveys like those conducted
in the state always understated Mr.
Jackson's vote “because a lot of our
folks don’t have phones."
He said he expected the upstate

region to make a major contribu-
tion to a Jackson victory.

In the view of New York politi-

cians, the Chicago clergyman's best
chance is in the 33d Congressional
District, which comprises almost
all of Buffalo, the mill town of
Lackawanna and such blue-collar
suburbs as Depew and Cheek-
towaga. Black and Hispanic resi-

dents make up more than 20 per-

cent of the district. Mr. Jackson
may also do well in tbe 28th Dis-

trict, which contains several impor-
tant college campuses, including

Cornell University at Ithaca.

Democratic leaders are hard
pressed to discern any advantage
or Mr. Gore, whom several de-

scribed as the big disappointment

of the campaign.

Tbs Aaodwd fas*

TROUBLED WATERS — The French trawler Gross of
Lorraine steaming into harbor at St John's, Newfoundland,
after the Canadian navy seized it Friday and arrested four

Miquelon. President Francois Mit-
terrand of France said the action was “intolerable” and, after

two protests, recalled the French ambassador to Ottawa.

on Sunday. Police officers and troops were used to guard the 11 prisons*’

involved. ’
.

About 1,000 police officers and 300 troops were in chaige of the IflfXf\
convicts after talks broke down in a dispute over -the prison guards^
overtime pay. Labor Minister Bertie CyHearn said Sunday thathewoukf. -

confer with Justice Minister Gerry Collms before deriding on an appeal-
by trade union officials to intervene in the strike.

4

At the Ensisheim prison in eastern France, meanwhile, prisoners who!
rioted Saturday surrendered on Sunday. Most the prison buildings were- .

destroyed and 10 persons were injured in the 16-hour riot. About 25tf
'

prisoners seized control of the prison and took two hostages, includinga
nun, who had been visiting

Bandits KOI 191 Kenyan Villagers
NAIROBI (AFP) — About 400 cattle-rustling bandits killed -191’

1
-

villagers in the remote northwestern Turkana district of Kenya and tried, *'
i

to steal thousands of head of livestock, the police said. They1 were 5-i
intercepted by security forces before they could drive the animals. into'
Sudan, reports said.

; j

The bandits, some armed with automatic rifles, struck Wednesday in' 1

an area about 40 kflomeiers (25 miles) west of Lokichokio. .t
. J

Policemen using aircraft trapped the raiders before they could escape : J
into Sudan. In the ensuing battle, about 40 rustlers were killed and
another two arrested. There were no police casualties.

TRAVEL UPDATE
A new nd link between the Soviet and Chinese systems is under

1

attraction by China, China Daily said Sunday. Tbe 224-JuIometa
( l Jo-mue) line, in Xuqiang Province m northwest China, w£Q shorten the
present radjourney between Beijing and Moscow by 2,000 kilometers and
should be completed by 1990, the newspaper said. (AFP)
Smokmg wffl be banned on 80 percent of the airline flights within . the

leg of less than two SouS is coverrf’^'irST’"
“ " -

of ge P«0 (my fine voted Snd» to coothne their
rejecting an offer of an annual wage rise of £400 (about S750) outheAy" D

?yf
r,

t3̂ ^and’. t0 Zeebrugge, Belgium, and Boulogne, -Fra^ Meanvrtifle, P&o s mam competitor, Seafink, said it wouMstart™P”L “4 “*
w*"5 evacuated from a SeaHnk carlm

afterfhe broke out in the engine room while the vesseLwas at the"S P011^ One crewman was hospitalizedin
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national and religious holidays; .
- r

I
7
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MONDAY: Zimbabwe.

THURSDAY: Iceland. Israel - -’-'--V-i V
SATURDAY: Turkey. r -j .

SUNDAY: Togo. .’
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Program inNewMexico DesertLags Behind Schedule

By William 1 Broad pnjea.Btegmdacross!heU«r W *^“22fi“j55£S£^ ..IwiteS* ate toward dinam mouatflios, jsmh^flytebleaad doomM^

- WHITE SANDS. MISSILE planned to be further along by Mn
%Jg™g^ Sbilify i°

D
°The project is nearly wo 3jeanj SESWj- J*

'

*

gram for a defense against missiles behind schedule and about S3Q0
^ \oing great

feteieintheNew Mtaton desert million shon of is eapected fund-

amid a seemingly, endless expanse mg. army officials say. Ft*’ p WaJL coomaiuJer or the

of sand and sag&nuh, yucaand Hie laser venture typifies *e John
“Bui

mesqorte. . - fragile stale of attain five years “^^S^gmega-
It is the beginnings of a giant after Mr. Reagans speech a* jj*

P$i ^ a q|

laser, priced ai up to 54 billion, counting a pbrniOr
a^wd^basal huda, JW>

sQractllilVg^
Trtiose powerful beams of concen- missiiedcfense, the Strategic De- ^

traied li^rt areTO flash into thepale reuse Initiative. '

tv^\w Mexico laser venture
vTMtMwiMntW nn.:u utwmtani research has .1® fw T*T. th.

•f vT*'' .8

Bf.
'•'yy*^* **' ^

“The research is going great

ms " said lieutenant General
said lieutenant General

F. Wall commander or the

anti-missile programs. But

New Mexican sty. While laboratory research has
i J fWmte iK AAIIf

ew Mexico laser venture.

w a separarn

L^l^not^.

stiructkra of an access road, water "been slowed by congressianai cuts
acm&s^ united Stales.

. main and power line. in budget requests, by the poo™-
Yt centers on the creation or a

' The futuristic laser itself is no- ing of the national space shuttle ^ jostling else-

where to be seen. MiBtaiy officials fleet, by disputes among the min- ^ m„nelic fields to tease

Mii itv ratiintinn unit remain that toru WTvirK and bv the zigs ana nna»rftil
where to be seen. Military of&dals fleet, by disputes among the null-

magnettc fields to tease

say the situation will remain that iary services and by the ngs ana
oroducing powerful

way ‘for a half-dozen years or so. zags of the program in the search “'jy
utdpojsiblylonger ifanmfriendly tawny, to «hfe* the presort b^r

fSd, [his tawtairon
candidatfi wins the White House, goal of rendering enemy missiles-

to be three to four miles

“Ifs sad,” said Colonel James F. “impotent and obsolete,
,

/>o t0 *5 kilometers), its

McNtdty of tire army, head of tire While critics delight ui the disar-
annaraius buried in concrete
1- tk> it«cnt The lint

ate wins roe White House.
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have a horrible odor." About a

million ferrets have been

bought Several cities and states

now ban their sale as pets.

The Maryland legislature has

joined Illinois. Hawaii, Minne-

lu
ggfo»gfihi

s»s officials ha\t nnT^
woughi scarceuSfi
cuu news agency

-based netWTiik,^

-
came 35 tourists

Ifli'lmv **
.nan economy;

ollars per varniars per year,
a

^not onalargeadt

is Pulling On
?herd- selected^

^

anmw.t vacancy.

1 has been'

Ggarettes that show Are but

no smoke appear in countless

advertisements. Urey jut from

thejaw of the Marlboro man or

from'thefingenrof those hand-

some couples who rather for

Sunday munch and Benson &
Hedges.

Michael Pertschuk, a tobacco

opponent and former chairman

of the Federal Trade Commis-
• sion^ which monitors advertis-

ing, calls it “deceptive advertis-

- ing."

'

Professor Richard Pollay, cu-
*’.L_ L' a..i nJvTArtir-

|flW CUJUIVCUKlil vMIWiaaipi

lie citizens, a representative of a

handgun control group and of

tire National Rifle Association

will determine which pistols can

be used legitimately for recrea-

tion, law enforcement or seu-uon, iaw v.

protection. The sale and menu*

facture of all others will be

banned.

main apparatus buried in concrete

tunnels beneath the desert. Tire aim

is to test whether its beam can cut

through the atmosphere and

bounce off orbiting mirrors. In war.

such a beam would be aimed at

incoming missiles to damage or de-

SU
Tie

1

prqject is key to the mili-

tary's long-term aspirations. Some

of the anti-missile weapons now

under development have been

around for decades, such as small

projectiles meant 10 smash into tar-

gets. But free-electron lasers barely

existed when Mr. Reagan look of-

fi<

TTtey were singled out for quick

development, but their perfecuon
..... rt.ii cMn ik a

United Airlines Trims

Its Frequent Flier Plan

And OthersMay Follow
By Agis Salpukas
St* York TnWS Se**|re

NEW YORK — United Airlines

says it would like to cut back on its

frequent flier program. It is theMW
attempt in recent yeare by a major

airline to hold down the increasmD

cost of such programs

Under new rnles. which will be

phased in starting July l. United

said Friday that passengers would

have to flv fewer miles to earn free

tickets but that the miles would be

much more difficult to accumulate.

studying the implications of rising

benefits or frequent flier programs

;

and had been considering w-nat

steps to take.

Airline executives and industry

analysis have expressed concern

that the liberal awards would force

airlines to give seats to frequent

fliers that would have gone 10 pay-

ing customers.

Another shift at United involves

restrictions on which flights pas-

sen°era can choose when they turn

. :i«M i-nx-iiic for tickets.much more difficult to accumulate. = df for tickets.

Tbe carrier said it would end bonus ^ js l0 forcc such passengers

programs under which passengers
lfave| al Limes outside of peak

are credited for extra mileage if .~, vc| periods when they fly to such

they travel 10 a particular destma-
popu|ar destinations as Hawaii,

lion promoted. .

,0 enl [icqu=„,

BUic Sell RmUT.UPI

ROUGH LANDING - Nineteen persons

crash-landed at Seattle-Tacoma LnS^owS
0^ a crowded airport bai before it

^fned into an emp* terminal. TLere irere 40 people aboard.

UU11 L'VAi'j,
J .

For United’s plan to succeed its

major competnors must go along,

or the airline will find uself at a

competitive disadvantage. The ini-

tial reaction at other airunes was

mixed.

A spokesman for Delta Air

Lines. Jim Lundy, said: “We don t

plan to make any change in our

program. We don't see any need to

make changes."

Mike Gunn, senior vice presi-

. * i Air-

The aim is to prevent frequent

fliers from taking up seats that

could be sold to paying customers.

Delta escalated the frequent Flier

liberalization late last year when it

began offering triple mileage credu

rvn.iin conditions. Amen-
under certain conditions. Ameri-

can Airlines made the program

even more liberal, a step that was

matched by mosi of the major car-

riers.

Since then, senjor marketing ex-
Mike Gunn, senior vice prew- since men.

.

dent of marketing at American Air- ecutivcs of Amencan..United and

lines said that American had been other airlines have said limns
iiuw.

i « >L.) rtnxorflflls.

Blacks Find Campus Racism Growing
. u.-iih- reoorted «rvrieru.-,ng some form m the UttiwmW ol MW

needed on the programs.

Darid G. Sylvester, an airline

analvst with Kidder. Peabody &
Co.' said he thoughi United &

changes “will be completely

matched by the km of the mdus-

tiy." adding. "I think the mdusiiy

will tighten it up even further.

Under Untied's plan, a passen-
r r.A.m

UCvovFutMih

as giant weapons is still seen as a

dauntina task.

Shorter Takes: California,

thwarted by alawsuit ayew ago

from allowing the limned hunl-

ina of mountain Hons for tire

— u ic ,umr is iitnnp

me: president of the

'.z*\ decision abound
'
deputy wioraet

Hesaid hewas“aa^

I
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1950s indicated that smokers

had ambivalent feelings." Peo-

ple recognized “some negative

aspects’ of smoking, such as

gm*n«L binning "clothes, some

minor health hazards."

A spokesman for Philip Mor- .

ns, maker of Martoao and

Benson ft Hedges, noted that

many recent ads continue to.

show smoke. The derision to

show smoke otto anbmsh- it.

out, he said, often turns on

wfaedrer the score is indoors or

outdoors, or on the lightness or
. « - : C.L. .’•Hina ....

Sr^"they wtil return to court

• lsbam. lincobi ft Brale, the

Chicago law firm founded lib

years ago by Robert Todd Lin-

coln, Abraham Uncoin’s son, is

UK, vm

toraeys, a spokesman said.
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President Ronald Reagan

reads the newspapers at break-

fast. he told tire American Soci-

ety of Newspaper. Editors, and

he turns first to the comics. A
lifetime habit," he explained.

“Then my next turn is to the

editorial pages." He added that

• he reads more than one paper.

Mr Reagan had been asked
I.;*, fnmtw

daunting task.

The attraction is that free-dec-

iron lasers are viewed as one of a

few technologies that in theory

have enough power to try to ap-

proach the original anu-missile

goal. In contrast, the older, more

mature technologies now being

readied for possible deployment in

the 1990s would stop only a frac-

tion of warheads aimed at the Unit-

ed States.

“This offers the biggest payoff,

said Colonel McNulty, the project

director. „
At the laser site, about 25 miles

east of Organ near the foothills or

the Jarilla Mountains, construction

has dearly been slower than ex-

pected, all kinds of impediments

having arisen. One sees numerous

trenches, dug by archaeologists

who wanted to make sure no pre-

historic artifacts were in the area.

The project was publicly an-

nounced in July 1986 and ground

was broken early last year. Soon

after, the endeavor fdl victim to

- — .m- , jj-y aaamg. i mm* ‘“v
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recent years, black students say
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‘"SrStaTSiatnaanKn. At the University of Michigan, racism ^xc.
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To some bl
Others become so hardened by dai-

However. United plans to elimi-— ** "
jy confrontations that they shrug

nQte bonuses, including the

, . . off lhe incidents, at least on the common practice or giving credit

hlgan. racism surface.
,

. for double mileage when full coach

„.n.e a]ogc black Studies confirm the high levels of
fare ^ paid. The minimum number

ivaiKS 10 Class, ma among black
of ^gs a passenger can earn on

be target of racial students. In his recent study of
any win drop to 500 miles.

®. black undergraduates. Dr
- ,^.

Uc? from 750.

a busy intersection. round that only 12 percent of black
i n;ted will also pul time limits

students, as against a majority of
Qf^ This will

whites, said they felt they were an
^ for frequent

niers to bank their miles.

United said more than 50 per-

cent of its seats systemwide would
. n:^ iieinci miMW

l my education and gel out of pfe teU him he sj^kswenro^ ^Eyi^^^pro- dents in general.. Studies^ve
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budget cuts. Today, constrocuon

work has slowed, the number of

workers running from 10 to 30 on a
• j... r_ .^Jiilnn thira are

be open 10 mo a
. f

credits. But during holiday penods,

including Thanksgiving. Christmas

and New Year’s, there will be re-

strictions on availability.

given day. Tn addition, there are

about 60’ goveriiment workers
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aboutanew bookby his former based at White Sands headquarters

spokesman, LanySpeakes, who ^ oversee laser design and coo-

wrote that the president rarely
stniction, and about 85 contrac-

reads newspapers, contenting
tors.
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hWn^if with news summaries Because of the slowdown, me

prepared by his staff. first phase of the project is not

that racism is a coasum 3° J” average of 3.8

lives and taka a psychrc and «»o-
^'“.STwSroil hil school.

Treasury Secretary Jaroes A
3d is expected to resign

eventually to work full time for

the presidential campaign of

George Bush, hts fnend of 30

Years, tennis partner and fellow

around I99A at a cost of 51 billion

to $2 billion.
, . . .

For experiments, the site is to be

staffed by up to 500 scientists and

technicians. Just cooling the giant

laser will require an estimated 450
•tv i i 7 liters^ of

tional toll.
_

Racism occurs out m the Mien.

On mile-long walks to class, black

students are routinely the target ot

racial epithets shouted across a

spue a grace pouu -

—

3ut of 4 al his Detroit high schooL

Many other black students said

such experiences were common.

In a recent survey of black stu-

dents at 16 predominantly white

colleges around the country, con-
« n ... MJnltar AllPtl SI

&
raaai —

colleges arouna me rouiiuj, ««
busy intersection. duclcd by professor Walter Allen, a

There are subtler rorms as well,
al the University of

In Mr. Thompson’s classes, when ^j^gan f0Ur out of five blacks

the topic turns to blacks, everyone ^
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Shorttakes
Ferrets are the tatest pet fad,

but the Journal of theAmmm
AriwiatumWMS Util
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fore late summer. “Mr. Bush,

indeed, could be happy, with

Mr. Baker’s staying put m roe

Treasury and dring what he
can

to keep the economy — and

with it Mr. Bush’s chancm-oT

5Sjg?Ert5T$3
Tutks commented.

Arthur HIgbee

water a year, a consiaerauic

amount in such an arid region.

The laser beam will be acqusted

by a mirror with 2,000 moving

parts that researchers hope wfll cre-

ate a customized light wave capable

of piercing atmospheric turbulence

without distortion.
. .

If successful, the project might

rat the go-ahead to move into a

second phase that could bnng its

total cost up to 54 billion, the aim

bring to create an even more pow-

erful laser beam.

turns to look at him. I

And in a climate or racial ten-

sion, almost anything can be taken

as racist, and black students fee -

ings of isolation and suspicion mul-

tiply.

“One of the tragedies of being a

minority student is you never know

why people are responding to you

in a given way,” said Dr. Howard

Ehrlich, a psychologist and director

of the National Institute Against

Prejudice and Violence, a research

group in Baltimore.
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A Bumpy Chinese Road
China'sjust concluded National People's

Congress approved what the Politburo

ashed it to. No surprise there. But this time
there were open debates and more press

coverage than usual And by formally ap-
proving Li Peng asprime minister, the legis-

lature guaranteed more debateto come. For
Mr. Li must share power with a man who
disagrees on the nature and pace of change
in China: the general secretary of the Com-
munist Party, Zhao Ziyang.

e reroiA decade into the reforms begun by
Deng Xiaoping, China’s economy chugs
along nicely. But reform has its costs. While
the economy grew 9 percent last year, the

price of vegetables in Beijing jumped 20
percent. Thus, one challenge is to dismantle

an irrational price system without raising

an already troubling inflation rate.

Mr. Li’s instincts favor consolidation and
stability. The pace of reform, he believes,

should be consistent with what the public

can bear. Mr. Zhao wants to move more
aggressively from a planned to a market

economy. He is willing to focus precious

resources on four coastal areas, running the

risk of uneven growth. And he addresses

fears of inflation and workers' protests by
calling for a kind of town hall democracy to

give the masses a sense of partidpalion.

The congress approved pans ot a solution

on which all can agree, ft gave legal protec-

tion to private enterprise, already the fastest

• growing sector of ihe economy. It effectively

reinstated property rights. It trimmed the
bureaucracy by reorganizing the central gov-

ernment. And it approved measures to tom
enterprises over to internal management in-

stead of local party committees.

These axe significant changes. But the

tough problems lie ahead— like the price of

vegetables in Beijing next year. Orjob and
income security. Or the expectations shared

by millions of people who have emerged
over the last decade from near-feudalism to

watching refrigerator ads ou color televi-

sion. Or the restiveness of intellectuals like

those who staged a sit-in on Tiananmen
Square during the congress to protest the

narrowness and poverty of academic life.

The congress approved not only Mr. U
but also a new slate of leaders, including

cabinet ministers- On balance, as the rathosi-

astic local press noted they are younger, less

ideological and more professionally compe-
tent than their predecessors. They will need
to be. Making the choices on the pace of

reform for a billion Chinese will take all the

energy and suppleness they can summon.
— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Canute in Washington
No sooner had the seven governments

pledged to keep exchange rates stable than

the American trade figures appeared on

Thursday — and the dollar lurched down-

ward again. The stock market promptly fol-

lowed it. King Canute would understand the

position in which James Baker finds himself.

Canute demonstrated that even a royal com-

mand will not stop the sea, and Mr. Baker is

showing the world that the U.S. Treasury

secretary, even when joined by a chorus of

the finance ministers of the six other strong-

est trading countries, cannot hold the market

steady in the face of a bad trade report.

The fall of the dollar in the past three

years was supposed to bring American ex-

ports into balance with imports. Exports

rose in February from January, but imports

rose much faster. Imports are up strongly

becauseAmerican consumption continues to

grow at a faster rate than the country can

afford. But no one in American politics,

neither the Reagan administration nor Con-
gress, wants even to talk about cutting con-

sumption before the November election.

The February deficit was the worst in

four months. These trade deficits shake the

financial markets because they create an
enormous dependence on foreign borrow-

ing, and the need for foreign money in-

creases the pressure lor higher interest

rates. At the present rate of progress, the

hope of eliminating that dependence on
foreign money is fading fast. As the deficit

in traded goods slowly comes down, itwd
increasingly he offset by the financial bur-

den of servicing those foreign debts.

If the seven governments wanted to take

forceful and persuasive action to stabilize the

dollar— and, more important, to protect the

world's economic growth—what would they

do? The answers are familiar. The United

States would begin to hold down consump-

tion, and force it to grow less rapidly than

production. One important way to do that is

to cut the federal budget deficit, which now
seems to be rising again. The Europeans, for

their part, would do the opposite and in-

crease domestic consumption to take up
some of the slack — which, incidentally,

would reduce their scandalously high unem-

.

ployment Of the three centers of power in

the industrial world, only Japan is taking

vigorous .steps to protea itself from the.

threat of too-big trade surpluses and deficits.

Europe is waiting for America to act, and
the American administration wants to leave

die whole subject to its successor next year.

The February trade figures and the markets'

panicky reaction to than hint strongly that,

for reasons with which King Canute was all

too familiar
, the administration may not be

able to hold the tide that long.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Message for Shamir
No national security question rings loud-

er in the American presidential campaign
than the Arab-Israeli conflict. The Middle
East may well be the most flammable place

in die world. So it is critical for voters to

know how the next president proposes to

prevent war there. New Yorkers have
served the nation well in pressing thecandi-

dates to spell out their positions in advance

of Tuesday’s presidential primary.

Vice President George Bush, Governor

Mkhad Dukakis, Senator Albert Gore and
Jesse Jackson try to outdo each other in

proclaiming their strong support for IsraeL

But they show themselves to varying degrees

to be at odds with Prime Minister Yitzhak

Shamir on two central negotiating issues:

• All four candidates are prepared to

deal with the Palestine Liberation Organi-

zation provided it renounces terrorism and
unequivocally accepts the existence of die

Jewish state of IsraeL Mr. Shamir and his

Likud colleagues say they will refuse to talk

with the PLO under any circumstances.

• All agree that any resolution must be
based on die principle of trading land for

peace. Mr. Shamir resists any diminution of

Israel’s control of the West Bank
The candidates are quietly sending a

message to Palestinians and Israelis to be-

gin serious bargaining with each other.

Persistently and rightly, the Democrats
chide the Reagan administration for daw-
dling on Middle East negotiations. Yet Sec-

retary of State George Shultz’s peace plan

now represents the benchmark for debate.

The administration and Mr. Bush call for

negotiations under the rubric of an inter-

national conference. It would have no pow-
ers beyond launching direct talks between

Israel and a Jonlanian-Palestinian delega-

tion. The immediate purpose of these direct

talks would be to establish Palestinian auto-

nomy in the West Bank and Gaza Strip for

about two years. During this interim period,

the parties would negotiate a final settlement

based on the land-for-peace formula.

Of the leading Democrats, Mr. Dukakis

scans most supportiveof the plan. He favors

a conference or other mechanism to bring

about direct talks. He says he does not favor

an independent Palestinian state but adds

that this is a matter for negotiations.

Mr. Gore is the mast critical of the Shultz

ideas. He worries that the conference would

inevitably bring a gangmg-up against Israel

and that the Shultz timetable for autonomy
and final resolution is too compressed. He
flatly opposes a Palestinian state.

Mr. Jackson generally backs the Shultz

approach. And now, in a reversal, he also

says he would not deal with the PLO leader,

Yasser Arafat. Mr. Jackson advocates mutu-

al recognition by Arabs and Israelis and
favors the foundation of a Palestinian state:

On the question of which side should

move first Mr. Gore puts the burden on the

Arabs. Mr. Jackson on IsraeL and Mr. Duka-
kis and Mr. Bush somewhere in between.

How they differ on this point is less impor-
tant, however, than where they, and very

likdy the American public, agree. All the

candidates convey an impatience for the na-

tions and peoples of the Middle East to get

on with the job of probing for peace.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Religions, Armed and Dog In

Israel over the past few years has been

seized with a wave of religious fervor which

has not yet abated. Immigration has been

reduced to a trickle, but the few Jews from
Russia and elsewhere who settle in Israel

are nearly all religious. They are outnum-
bered by emigrants, who are nearly all secu-

lar. The religious parties have always had

an influence in Israel out of all proportion

to their numbers. They now also have the

numbers, but with all their religiosity they

seem to lade a spiritual development It

would almost seem that the greater the

fervor of the faithfuL the further they re-

cede from the principles of their faith.

The overwhelming majority of the settlers

in the oocupied territories are religious, with

little affection for the Arabs (and even less

for Israeli journalists, whom they regard as a
pack of traitors). They are all armed, and in

the event of a peace agreement the problems
which the army now has with the Arabs
would be fun and games compared to the
problems it would have with the Jews.

One does not have to be religious to
understand the grip which Judaea and Sa-
maria have on the Jewish imagination, espe-
cially if one traverses them with Bible in
hand, for they reverberate with echoes from
Jewish history. But they also happen to be
densely populated with Arabs, which brings
us to the heart of the problem. The settlers

live more in the past than in the present and
attach greater weight to the claims of histo-

ry than to the claims of men.

— Chaim Bermant in The Observer (London).
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OPINION

Ata time ofgreat national boredom, thepeople searchfor reassurance

AMandatse :-.y

Consensus
By Flora Lewis

T OKYO — Thoughtful Japan

analysts are grappling MtSitj

lineal and philosophical probteart

—

is probably unique in the history of
* 1, kd a cu

IS piuuauij ~ ^ . .

nations. Jt may be a agn of

21st century willtsi cemujy wul need tobe about;.., . .

The way one influential consultant .
-

put h was: “We see that das s qm. ,

golden age, but we don t know yet

.

what to do with iL We mc loanna-for--,

our mandate. The British roscwitjrthc^y

nipmfate of developing eamtMsm?;

Tbe U.& mandate was to

«

inc u-3. —~ — : -v**?*:

society." He did not mention tnejftjs^

io spread communism in toe-

Buthe went an, “We must,semi'to,

find the purpose for our power.

The dilemma has arisen because ofc

very

isolationist history except forjwogcp-
'

nations of expansionism that brought ;
r

total disaster. Now cabinet^immsterkr

nr.

Forty Years Later, a Crucial Choice for Israelis su

jg
OSTQN — Israel became a state

on May 14, 1948. A month later

its government faced a fateful issue.

Irgun Zvai Leu mi, the right-wing ter-

rorist group that had operated during

British rale, tried to bring thousands

of guns in on a chartered ship, the

Altalena. David Ben-Gurion, the

prime minister, saw ir as an attempt

to maintain a private army — and
that, he said, would "murder the

state." He ordered the Altalena

shelled. The ship sank off Tel Aviv.

As Israel approaches its 40th anni-

versary, it faces a choice as profound

and divisive as the challenge of the

Altalena. The question is how to deal

By Anthony Lewis

in the killing of an II -year-old Pales-

tinian girl t^r a settler.

The group encountered young
Palestinians, who threw stones. One
came forward — to urge the Israelis

to leave quietly, the Palestinians

claimed afterward. An Israeli guard
shot him dead. Villagers rushed out.

because of rescue by military force

villagers die

pen. A further possibility, openly dis-

cussed in Israel now, is what is polite-

id not

A possibility now being

ts

f

transferofpopulation.
9

with the territories it has occupied

1J millionsince 1967, and with their

Palestinian inhabitants. Recent,

events have shown that what is at

stake is nothing less than the future

character of Israel as a nation.

The incident in the West Bank vil-

lage of Beita was a somber portent. In

the Israeli government's handling of it

we saw what the future may be — is

likely to be, if present trends continue.

On April 6, 16 teen-agers from Is-

raeli settlements went for a nature

walk near Beita. With them were two

armed guards, both settler militants.

The army had banned one from the

West Bank city of Nablus after inci-

dents of shooting. The otherwascon-
victed in 1984oTdestroying evidence

surrounded the Israeli group and

took them into Beita.

In the village, two more people

were killed: another young Palestin-

ian man and a 1 5-year-old Israeli

girL Tina Porat. First reports were

that Miss Porat had been killed by a

stone. But then an army inquiry

found that a bullet, apparently from
the gun of one of the guards, had
struck her in the head.

The chief of staff of the Israeli

army. General Dan Shomron, said

on the radio that the people of Beita

had kept worse from happening.

“It’s a fact," he said, that “the

youngsters, apart from the mur-
dered girL got out of there alive not

but because some villagers

allow them to be harmed."

Despite General Shomron’s words,

and despite the finding that Miss

Porat had not in fact been killed by a

stone, Israeli authoritiesimposed col-

lective punishments on Bata. Four-

teen houses were blown up, groves of

almond trees polled out, seven acres

of olive trees bulldozed.

Right-wing politicians called for

revenge against the Palestinians.

Prime MimkerYitzhak Shamir said

at Miss Porat’s funeral, “God will

avenge her blood.” At a cabinet meet-

ing, Ariel Sharon, the trade minister,

said that all tie houses in Beita should

be blown np. The leader of the Na-
tional Religious Party, Rabbi Chaim
Dnickman, said the village “should

be wiped off the face of the earth.”

That is one possible future: an
Israel which is so dominated by reli-

gious-nationalist fervor that the au-

thorities impose retribution on Pal-

estinians without waiting for evi-

dence— or despite the evidence.

That would mean an Israel which
expels people from their homeland
in the teeth of the law. An Israel

which loses its own values in order

to suppress another people.

Ana that is not all that may hap-

ly called “transfer of population.

That is._ expelling the mass of Pales-

tinians from the occupied territories.

Henry Siegman, executive director

of the American Jewish Congress,

looked recently at these shadows on

Israel's future. He spoke before the

incident in Beita. Democratic and

humane values, he said, “are likdy to

be eroded even further if the occupa-

tion “persists indefinitely.”

“Speculation about forced mass

tranads of population has moved

from the Kahane fringe to more cen-

trist dements," Mr. Siegman. said.

“Some even question publicly the

principle of the sanctity of human life

when applied to non-Jews.”

Whether to go in that direction is

Israel's choice. But must Americans

stay out of the debate, as Senator

Albert Gore Jr. has argued? Must
supporters of Israel be suent? Henry
gagman said he could not be sOenL

I think most Americans, Jewish and
non-Jewish, will agree with him.

After the Beita incident an ABC
television correspondent, Barrie

Dunsmore, asked one of the Israeli

did at a time of tension. Sherepfic

“We have to show them that we are

the owners of the oounny.”

TheNew York Times.

DeclineforAmerica? ItDepends on Americans

N EW HAVEN, Connecticut — One of the

mixed blessings of having written a best

seller, “The Rise and Fall of the Great Powers,"

is the ensuing array of interpretations and mis-

interpretations of what it is saying.

My book has been variously described as “su-

premely wdl timed" and a “surprise,” althoughh
can hardly be both. From Aryan supremacists to

flat-earth believers, groups across the country have

written to say that it reinforces their message

Liberal economists have expressed doubts about

its militarist and meraantinsi tendencies. On the

other hand, the Reaganite right has denounced it

as *1113031 defeatism." It is afi rather odd.

Perhaps the greatest misinterpretation has been

the conservatives’ attack for its “economic deter-

minism," and for (in their view) postulating the

“inevitable" decline of the United States on eco-

nomic grounds.A more careful reading and some-

what more thought cm their pan ought to have

that the historical causation that the

By Paul Kennedy

: analyzes points to a quite different interpre-

tation of what “determines" national decline.

The real distinction that they have missed is

between the consequences of economic trends

and the causes of those trends.

If a nation becomes so indebted that it lose its

creditwoithiness; if its manufacturing base shrinks

so much that it cannot produce goods (for exam-

ple, microchips) needed for its own industry and
its defense fences: if its currency has less and less

value on international exchanges; if it devotes too

much of its resources to consumption anddefense
spending, at the cost of long-term investment; if it

produces fewer and fewer engineers and mareand
more lawyers and dentists and stock jobbers —
then sooner or later all that isgoing to have serious

effects on the wealth and strength of the nation.

If that is “economic determinism," so be it It

sounds more like common sense to me.
But nothing in my argument says that the

causes of such trends are irreversible and inevita-

ble. Like Spain in the 1660s and Britain in the

1890s, the United States today has certain op-

tions open to it in order to remvigorate its pro-

ductive base and meet the challenge posed by
faster growing economies of other countries.

America could dose the awful federal defidt

(by higher taxes, if necessaiy). It could redirect

national resources from consumption into sav-

ings (by altering the tax structure). It could
encourage a lot more investment in commercial
research and development (if need be, even at the

cost of military research and development). ft

could make serious efforts to increase the num-

ber of nativeAmerican engineers, and massively
to boost the scientific and mathematical skills of

17-year-olds (although that again would cost

money). It could increase the school year from
the present 185 days to something doser to the
Japanese standard: about 240 days.

AH these things could be done—if the people
and their political representatives wanted it But
when I suggest this package of policies to audi-
ences across the country, I hear murmurs of
disbelief and disagreement “That can’t hr
here." “It wifl never gelthrough Congress.’

opposed to any taxes.” *Tm against a longer
school year ” To all such objections, I have a
ample response:JTVbo is bang the inevitabi-

ring defeatist here?"list,’ you or me? Who is being i

Previous great powers lost their productive
vitality not because their decline was economi-
cally “determined" but because cultural and
ideological prejudices, an unwillingness to adapt
to new methods, a propensity to spend on me
present (consumption and defense) rather thug
on the future (investment) aO combined to pre-
vent a renewal of the nation’s productive base.
Are Americans ready to follow that historical

partem, or do they want to learn from history?

The writer, a professor of history at Yak, con-
tributed this comment to The New YoriYork Times.

For France, a Made-Over Fifth Republic Beckons

And yet leaders know they must

!

something that will both justify, an' V
unaccustomed generositym their own ;

.

people’s eyes and win acceptance!™™
'

others as a welcome trading primer. }

-

“We must be transmitters of -oak ••

tore, not only receivers now," said a

top aide to Prime Minister Nobortt'
Takeshita. Certainly he did not mean
flower arranging and sushi

The problem is that nobodyhas yet- -

out what that should mean,
t Japan should seek to stand far-

ina changing world. -

Thegerm of the idea is alreadythat - -

in Japan’s attitude toward militarism,
*

an attitude imposed by a catastrophic,y
"

experiment with the use of force; ThatTr
is to spread theconcept tfmtematioih
al cooperation and accommodation,
of supporting political solutions of in-

evitable conflicts. Persuasion and con-. .V

riHation are the key tools of Japanese
politics, indeed of the society. •.

The world is loo diverse and con-
tentious to digest the Japanese way as

amodd— it win not be able to do so •

for a long time, and probably never. ..

But a more active Japanese role in

encouraging efforts in this 'direction.,

could bring the sense of mission that

the Japanese seek and others require.

Money is a powerful means ctf bring-

ing people to see common interests,

especially now that toe world is much
more aware of inequities and impa-
tient with lack of development.

The worid is mere heavily turned^
than it has ever been, and mere anojp
more obliged to recognize that arming
has not solved the problems it was
meant to.: The superpowers are just

.

P ARIS — The final week of

France’s presidential elimina-

tions has arrived- By Sunday night

the French will know the two men
from whom, on May 8, they will

make their final choice for president.

They do not export to be surprised.

By all present evidence their cur-

rent president, Francois Mitterrand,

and tneir present prime minister, Jac-

two caudi-

jresent

then

By William Pfaff

evidence, Mr. MitterrandTVS
win — althi

may be wro
exce

decided voters.

Two years

expected Mr.

present evidence

ere still remains an
proportion of un-

eame is not over.

> few would have
itterrand and hisexpecte

followers on toe left to be in sight of

this victory. It is not, of course, the

same left that was decisively defeat-

ed in toe parliamentary vote of 1986.

The Communists are a negligible

factor, and the Socialist Party has

moved decisively toward the center.

On economic policy there really is

little to choose between left and
right in this election.

Mr. Mitterrand, an illusionist, has

once more transformed himself. The
Socialist crusader of 1981 is today a
leader above party, reassuring, speak-
ing to the public as if the noise and
grind of this campaign were static,

generated by ordinary politicians,

through which he and the people
must communicate with one another.
His rivals make speeches, bold

monster rallies, grow hoarse pro-
claiming their programs. Mr. Mit-
terrand declines an invitation to
^end a full evening in discussion
with journalists on television, as his
conservative rivals are doing, and
instead writes for newspaper publi-
cation a long, intimate letter to the
French people — his friends, mes

chers compatriates. He writes that “a
program is the affair of political par-

ties, not of a president of the repub-

lic. or of someone who wishes to

become president." And the presi-

dent offers, in place of a program, a
series of elegantly expressed reflec-

tions on the grand principles which
should guide the nation.

His opponents had scarcely decid-

ed how to react to this unexpected
literary initiative when Mr. Mitter-

rand held his own monster rally. He
hits them coming and gang. He is

certainly the most talented politician

of his times in France, perhaps in any
of the Western democracies — but

that is not necessarily a compliment
There has always been something

equivocal about Mr. Mitterrand.

His great rival of the past Charles
de Gaulle, was devious and ruthless

as a politician, but he was never
equivocal. Mr. Mitterrand relishes

the game for the game. It would be
untrue to conclude that he is unprin-
cipled. a charge that also is made
against his present-day rival, Mr.
Chirac. But you do not think of

either, as you do of de Gaulle, as
first of all a man of principle.

In this election it has been the

former prime minister, Raymond
Bane, who has oocupied toe role of
man of principle: stolid, unglamor-
ous. uncompromising — ana fading

slowly from sight and favor.

While Mr. Mitterrand has moved
to a higher plane than that occupied

by mere political parties, an i

uiru partisan change has been

place. Conservative forces have

tied to Mr. Chirac, but at toe «*t

embittering the mot centrist figures

sympathetic to Mr. Barra

The president has said that if ne

wins a new term he will not immedi-

ately dissolve parliament but mil
name a newprime minister to farm a
governmentcom the present National

Assembly, which is dominated by
non-Soaalist forces. Only if that fails

will he ask for parliamentary elections.

His nominee thus would have to tie

a moderate or even nonparty figure,

able to rally a part of the disaffected

center-right- A moderate Socialist, or

social democrat, Michel Rocard, long

an outsider to the Socialist Party but

consistently popular with the public,

is thought a probable choice.

A return to a manner of governing

Charles tie Gaulle’s institutions.'
Mr. Mitterrand was an enemy of

the Fifth Republic at the start, de-

Bot smaBff countries are escalating .

the sophistication and destructiveness t
of thor aims without a concept of -. \

restraint in provoking their use:

to think of the worid.So if it begins
1

Japan cooW come to find a role for -

. _ a convert to us pnn-
aplOT. It may prove that he was con-
verted only to its convenient prao-
uccs of presidential power, and that
m the end he will have the last word
over his old enemy, leaving behind, in
fact if pot in name, a Sixth Republic— ot the Fourth and a Half

.

International Herald Tribune
© Los Angeles Times Syndicate

itself that goes beyond competition. It

would have to be sought m. concert
with others. And that could create a
mandate for Japan, a. 2lst-centmy
mandate no longer resting cm toe no-
tion of national supremacy but accept-
ing that interdependence is real and.
that glory can be found in showing
how to make it work better. . v

The New York Times.

make:. . „ ..

great new economic power ana pro
Homing that it will not be tzanSr- .

formed into military power, a* other. .

rising nations have always doner *.

This is one point on whidvlapa^ ^
nese consensU5~building is: not a a©-'* Jr

vice for concealing ar

real divisions. Jt expresses a profc

national agreement While there

been support for a somewhat grcatop. V
defense effort there is virtual mg* v :•

mmity against acquiring the kind ot; -

force that could be projectedabroad, c

Even in the United Nations cotk j
text toe Japanese are wflUng to con-

tribute money to peacekeeping but;

are adamantly opposed to : semfinfe'..

troops of any kina. They haw named;

a representative to a multinational •’ _•

group studying how to monitor the

Soviet withdrawal from Afghanistan
— “a civilian, of course.” said a 96s

;

'.V

nior diplomat- That is a kind of itfs\ •

,

vdvement that toe Japanese would-

have shunned not long ago, but it wifl;

be exclusively economic and poUti—

rat
, with no military dement Japan

;
.

sells no arms to anyone. '

.

But this is a purely negative answer

of Japah^rolem^t^ world.TederL* .

know that Japan must be seen as will- r

ing to make some contributiem if h fr' .

to be able to sustain the trading
-

turns that have made it rich. Mating v

‘

money does not of itself make friends^ \*

The culture is so mward-Ioolriiraso

.

intensely national and self-defined -

that it does not suggest any obviousT
..

irtefle that Japan can offer others bet

by coalitions of shifting interests,

cfojloser to the parliament-dominated

Third and Fourth Republics, has al-

ways seemed the impulse of Fran-

cois Mitterrand. He was formed in
the Fourth Republic and was a mas-
ter of toe combinations and alli-

ances that made it work but robbed
its governments of sustained author-

ity. He recognizes that it was a bad
system, as It existed then, and he has
profited from the structural strength

of de Gaulle's Fifth Republic, with
its powerful presidency.-

He says, though, in his open letter,

that the country should in the future
avoid both “a return to the ‘absolute

presidency’ of the early Fifth Repub-
lic" and toe lofty, essentially ceremo-
nial presidency of the Fourth.

.In fact be is making over the Fifth
Republic to his own measure, and be
is doing so with, apparently, very
wide approval from the public and
within the political class itself. It

seems that the French really are
more comfortable with toe ambigu-
ous but flexible and democratically
expressive “politicians’ politics’’ of
the past than with the “absolutism"

100, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1888: Matthew Arnold
NEW YORK — News of Matthew
Arnold’s death [of heart failure on
Apnl 15 at Liverpool], coming so
do6dy upon the discussion which the
publication of his latest views of
America has aroused in all parts of

presented by the Ways and Means :

Committee, will pass the. Lower
House without serious changes and
be sent to the Saiate. Theprotociive
jnterests are doing their utmost7

to
posuade the Senate Fmance -Cton-

toe country, has created a profound
impression. In literary circles where w

. where
he was personally known, the intelli-
gence has been received with grief.
7“e

,®y!atiug papers give long sketch-
of his life, with appreciative edito-es

rial articles. He was 65 years old.

posed reduction
_

1938: 40 Arabs Killed
JERUSALEM — More than two
^«olg^inabattlestartmR

Wooitw’wisS's’S 6®.?ve

1913: Tariff Opposed
NEW YORK — The Democratic
caucus yesierd®

~

President Woodrow Wilson’s deci-
sion for free raw' wool an

*

field^ from

^f
OT aJ5 PO^at'ad 'Sor^'dutywas lost by a vote of 190 to 42. The was estimated tins -

action of toe caocus illustrates the *™rists had
faettoat Dr. Wilson has toe complete rineleS^

>

SSf?8 .

badang of his party b toe House. It
^vibans who

is almost certain that the tarifTML as
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QUAGMIRE:
. B- I)

“mbex 1979 as the faction-ridden
Cwmunurt rtsunc faltcrrd

Robert Legvold of Columbia
Umvwutv. a veteran Soviet ana-
JysU said he was toid tecentiv by a
.ource m Most»w that Leonid 1.
Brezhnev then the Soviet leader,
and only three or four other men at
®c center of power in the Kremlin

nor even the entire 14-member
Pohttjuro — were involved in the
closely held denser to intervene,
with very little int ji from Soviet
experts on the area.

.
Mr. Lcgvoid was toW of theded-

aon makers, nearly all in their 70s.
that “the old ones fell it in their
bones" that this should be done.

• The Soviet Army landed 85,000
troops in 2 matter of weeks. By
1982 there were 100.000; and final-
ly 1 IS;00D, far short of the 400.000

500,000 troops U.S. analysts be-
ueved the minimum needed to sub-
due the fierce, dedicated, funda-
mentalist enemy.

Why the Soviets limited their
troop levels while exercising no re-
straint on the bombings, mining,
booby-trappings and brutal de-
struction of villages is a matter of
debate.

A UJ5. official said he believes
the Kremlin came to see the war as
a mistake whose costs could be sus-

tained, but that tripling or quadru-
.pling. the commitment would have
made it a mistake of unsustainable
proportions.

By June 1982, two and a half
*•”- years of war had brought only an

ever-higher toll of death, injury and
displacement Pakistan and Af-
ghanistan, with approval of Wash-
ington and Moscow, began indirect
negotiations under the aegis of a
determined Ecuadorian diplomat
from the United Nations, Diego
CordOvez, whose energy and irre-

pressible optimism would never
nag. Few predicted success, and for

several years the talks dragged on
with little result

When Mr. Gorbachev became
general secretary of the Soviet

Communist Party in March 1985,

Afghanistan meant stalemate. So-

viet troops made periodic sweeps
through rebel areas, then pulled

back to heavily defended base ar-

eas.

U-S, assistance to the Afghan re-

sistance, with strong backing from
Republicans and Democrats in

.Congress, had skyrocketed: $30

•'million in (983, $120 million m
1984, $250 million in 1985. Ulti*

maidy. it topped $600 million
'
y. matched try large sums from
Arabia.

Unlike his three immediate pre-

decessors, Mr. Gorbachev had no
public record of comraitmeni 10 the

war. He knew dialto rejuvenate the

Soviet Union's declining economic

and political fortunes, he needed

eased relations with nations on the

Sovietperiphery and with theUnit-

ed States, a lessening of interna-

tional tensions generally and modi
greater freedom, of expression at

home. All these conflicted with

continuation of the Afghan war.

Mr. Gorbachev said little about
Afghanistan at first. Bui just two
months ago. in a speech to the

Central Commit) ee. he said thut his

policy shift began in April 1985.

only a month after he look power,

when “the Politburo conducted a
hard and impartial analysis or the

position and started even at that

time to seek a way out of the situa-

tion." There was no announcement
of such a top-level Afghanistan po-

licy review at the lime.

Aficr meeting with Mr. Gorba-
chev privately as he took power in

Moscow, the Pakistani president.

General Mohammed Zia ul-Haq,

said the Soviet leader warned him
sternly and personally about Paki-
stan's support of the resistance.

la an effort to intimidate the

Pakistanis into shut ling off the sup-
ply lines and closing the staging
areas for the mujahidin, air and
ground violations of ihe Pakislan-
Afghan border by Afghan forces

began to increase sharply, a trend
that was even more pronounced in

tbe next several years. There also
was a sharp step-up in terrorist

explosions inside Pakistan attribut-

ed 10 Soviet and Afghan agents,
according to Pakistani government
data. But the Pakistanis, despite
(heprcssure, did not falter.

The expanded Soviet campaign
against Pakistan coincided with me
arrival or General Zaitsev, a presti-

gious former Soviet commander in
East Germany and likely future
Warsaw Pact chief.

There were credible reports from
Kabul and elsewhere that General
Zaitsev had one year— in another
version two years — 10 start win-
ning in Afghanistan. Such a mili-

tary effort, said a Stale Department
Afghan policy-maker, had the ef-

fect of postponing the need for 1op-
level political decisions.

Despite more aggressive tactics,

better equipment, and General
Zaitsev's personal leadership in

combat, the military stalematecon-
tinued. And Mr. Gorbachev had

begun moving cautiously toward a

diplomatic way out, if needed.

“From the time Gorbachev came
in. things began to change," Mr.

Cordbver, the UN mediator, said

Inter. Only two months after Mr.

Gorbachev mok over, the Soviets

“came up with a number of ideas

on how the negotiations should

move forward.” he said. Specifical-

ly. the Soviet special ambassador

for the Afghan negotiations. Niko-

lai Kozyrev, suggested the structure

of an eventual international agree-

ment, including its division into

four documents of the kind that

were finally signed last week.

Two rounds of the UN-spon-

sored Geneva talks, in June and

August 1985. produced a proposed

agreementon international guaran-

tees of a negotiated cease-fire and
withdrawal. On Dec. 10, following

public prodding from Prime Minis-

ter Rajiv Gandhi of India and the

November summit meeting of Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan and Mr. Gor-

bachev in Geneva, tbe United

States agreed to join the Soviet

Union as an eventual “guarantor"

of nonintervention if other provi-

sions were satisfactory.

This arrangement, which dis-

mayed some congressional conser-

vatives from the start and led to a

celebrated shift in the U.S. position

two years later, called for (he Unit-

ed Stales to cease military aid to Ihe

Afghan resistance as the Soviet

troops began to withdraw.

Kremlin discussions that began

late in 1985. according to Soviet

sources, led to a brief, pul authori-

tative declaration by Mr. Gorba-
chev on Afghanistan during a five

and a half hour speech to the 27th

Soviet party congress on Feb. 25.

1986. that day, he said the Soviet

Union warned to bring its troops

home “in the nearest future." and
that agreement had been reached
with the Kabul regime on a
“phased withdrawal” or the troops

when there was political settlement

ending the war and barring “for-

eign armed interference."

“Counterrevolution and imperi-

alism have turned Afghanistan into

a bleeding wound," he said, imply-

ing that the “bleeding" must stop

one way or another.

After this, the UN talks began to

move ahead.

in mid-March, the Afghan gov-

ernment offered to Mr. Cordovez

the first Soviet troop withdrawal

timetable: 48 months from start to

finish, it was far too long 10 tempi

Pakistan or the United States. But

it was a starting point for bargain-

ing.

When Babrak Karma! resisted

the new Soviet peace-making pro-

posals. Moscow removed the man
they had installed during the 1979

invasion and on May 4 replaced

him with General Najib.

Meanwhile. Mr. Reagan in April

1986 ordered the Central Intelli-

gence Agency to provide the resis-

tance with the high-technology

Stinger anti-aircraft missiles.

Suddenly Soviet forces chat al-

ready were stretched thin protect-

ing themselves and their supply

lines no longer had mastery of the

air in rapidly expanding areas

where the Stinger missile was in

use.

The first indications of a high-

level political shift came in Mos-
cow in November to a visiting dele-

gation of Americans from (he

private Dartmouth U.S.-Soviet dis-

cussion group. A senior Soviet ad-

viser to Mr. Gorbachev who had
previously expressed confidence in

success in Afghanistan told a visi-

tor; “Wc know we have to gel out,

but we don't know how to get oul
Please help us."

Several of the visiting Americans
were invited to appear on Soviet

television, with suggestions that

they be frank about Afghanistan.

Afterward, the Americans were

commended by their Soviet hosis.

one of whom confided. "The Soviet

people hare to start learning that

we have to get out of Afghanistan,

and we can't go on television to say

it."

Just after the new year in 1987.

the Soviet foreign minister. Eduard

A. Shevardnadze, and Anatoli F.

Dobrynin, the Kremlin foreign po-

licy adviser, flew to Kabul on a

surprise visit. Mr. Shevardnadze

said publicly there that a political

settlement in Afghanistan was
"feasible" and “close." The with-

drawal of the Soviet troops, he said,

“is utterly clear" and “not far off."

He added, in a reference to Paki-

stan: "It is only needed that in

neighboring countries they also re-

U.S. Sees Sabotage at PakistanArms Depot
By Micbael R. Gordon

Mnv York Times Service

WASHINGTON — USL De-
fense Department officials say they

believe the explosion a week ago at

a Pakistani ammunition depot was

(he work of agents of (he pro-Soviet

in Afghanistan.

United States stifl has no
proof of sabotage, according to the

officials, and some experts at the

Central Intelligence Agency are

said to believe it is possible the

explosion was an accident.

One U.S. government expert said

the "overwndnnng majority" of

the equipment at the depot was

intended for Afghan guerrillas

fighting tbe Kabul government. He
said the supplies destroyed includ-

ed U.S.-made Stinger anti-aircraft

missiles, anti-tank missiles and
long-range mortars. The expen

said the Stinger missiles destroyed

in the blast constituted about one-

third of the total supply of anti-

aircraft missile systems destined

for the Afghan guerrillas.

A U.S. Defense Department of-

ficial said the explosion fit a pat-

tern of recent attacks against mili-

tary and civilian installations in

Pakistan by agents of the Kabul
government.

"Our opinion is that it was sabo-

tage," said the Defense Depart-

ment official.

Afghan Rebels Rally

Amid chorused shouts of "death

to Geneva," “death to America"
and “Allah is great,” about 10,000

Afghan refugees who described

themselves as fighters of a holy war
rallied Saturday in Peshawar. Paki-

stan, 10 proclaim their opposition

to the agreement signed in Geneva
last week. The New York Times
reported.

The accord provides for the

withdrawal of the Soviet army.

alfec what is in their interests and
what isn't

*

Shortly after Mr. Shevardnadze
and Mr. Dobrynin left Kabul, a

U.S. undersecretary of slate. Mi-

chael H. Antiacosi. told Pakistani

leaders during 3 visit that the Sovi-

ets seemed to have taken a general

decision to withdraw but had not

yet faced the more painful choices

about precisely how and when to

get out.

This Slate Department assess-

ment wa> hotly disputed by the

political echelon of the Defense

Department, whose undersecretary

for policy. Fred C. Ikle. character-

ized Soviet initiatives in this period

as "a thinly disguised attempt at

deception” and. in substance, noth-

ing new.

The Geneva talks during 1987

reflected Moscow's moves. When
the year began, the Soviet-Afghan

troop withdrawal offer on the table

was for the withdrawal 10 occur

over a lime period of 42 months. In

March, this was reduced first to 22

months and then to IS months in

intense negotiations, bringing Mos-
cow's offer within range of Paki-

stan's demand that the pullout take

no more than seven months.

Before the year was oul the

timetable had been reduced to 12
months. Eventually it w-as tele-

scoped to seven and a half months,
tbe period between May 15. 1988.

and the end of this calendar year.

The Soviet leadership’s basic de-

cision to withdraw during 1988 was
made during the April-July period

of 1987. according to the available

evidence.

A Soviet official who is far below-

the decision-making level, but who
has good contacis'in high places,

said the decision to withdraw be-

gan last spring in a difficult Polit-

buro debate in which there was
opposition. Members of the party’s

Central Committee, who may riot

have been informed of the Politbu-

ro discussion immediately, were re-

ported by a diplomat close to tbe

Afghanistan issue to have been en-

gaged in an intense debate on the

issue last June.

Remarks that were made in May
and June by a Soviet official to Mr.

Cordovez. the UN mediator, are

suggestive or the nature of the op-

position and of the liming of tne

debate.

On May 30. Defense Minister

Sergei L. Sokolov was dismissed by
the Politburo after a young West
German, Mathias Rust. Hew his

light plane unchallenged across the

country and landed in Red Square.

“This Is good for you," Mr. Cordo-
vez was told by a Soviet source. As
a deputy minister of defease nearly

a decade before. Mr. Sokolov per-

sonally directed the Soviet inva-

sion. His dismissal and the subse-

quent shake-up is believed to have
lessened opposition to withdrawal.

On June 25-26, a plenum of the

Central Committee strengthened

Mr. Gorbachev’s hand in the party,

electing close allies of his to the

Politburo. Mr. Cordovez' Soviet
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Major General N'ajrb, (eft, and Mikhail S. Gorbachev during their meeting April 7 in Tashkent.

contact told him. "This is very im-
portant for you."

It is clear now that the decision

had been made by July 20. when
General Najib was summoned to

the Kremlin. According to an ac-

count recently provided 10 a visii-

mg diplomat by a leading aide to

Mr. Gorbachev! General Najib was
unconvinced that Soviet troops

were actually to be withdrawn be-

cause of doubts expressed by offi-

cials in the Soviet hierarchy who
either may have been opposed or

not well informed.

Mr. Gorbachev, according 10 his

aide, found it necessary to look

General Najib in the eye and tell

him. “No matter what else you may
have heard. I hope you are ready in

12 months because w-e will be leav-

ing whether you are or not” Re-
ports reaching the West suggested

that General" Najib was severely

shaken by the July meeting.

Two days after seeing General
Najib. Mr Gorbachev told the In-

donesian newspaper. Merdeka.
that, “in principle, Soviet troop

withdrawal from Afghanistan has

been derided upon." This state-

ment was used by Soviet diplomats

abroad as the basis for saying, from
then on. that the “political deci-

sion” had been made to withdraw.

While negotiating about the

withdrawal timetable, the Soviets

had refused to name a date in any
diplomatic forum for their pullout

actually to begin or end. Bui on
Sept. 15. in an intense and lengthy

discussion of Afghanistan with

Secretary of State George P. Shultz

in Washington. Mr. Shevardnadze

said for the first time that he
“would not exclude that the issue

could be resolved in the life of this

administration;'* in other words,

that Soviet troops might all be out

by Jan. 20. 1989.

The next important move oc-

curred in Geneva during discus-

sions Nov. !fc between the Afghan
policy “point men" of the two for-

eign n.;nistries. Mr. Armacost and
a deputy foreign minister. Yuli M.
Vorontsov. Suddenly Mr. Voront-

sov dropped Moscow’s demand
that "national reconciliation" on
their terms, which meant keeping
the Najib regime or something like

iu would have to be accomplished
before the troop withdrawal could

begin. Mr. Vorontsov also told Mr.
Armacost that the next round of
Geneva talks should be held by the

end of February and that it should

he “the final round." Mr. Armacost
left the meeting more convinced
than ever that the Soviets really

intended to pull out.

With the Washingion summit
meeting approaching, the much-ru-
mored withdrawal timetable offer

of 12 months still had not been

proposed, due to Kabul's intransi-

gence. At the end of November.
Mr. Gorbachev telephoned Gener-
al Najib in Kabul, and within 24
hours the Afghan leader proposed

a J2-raonib timetable for Soviet

troop withdrawal but gave no start-

ing date. This was the position Mr.
Gorbachev took to the Dec. 8-10

meetings in Washington with Mr.

Reagan.

The most significant develop-

mem’on Afghanistan at the meet-

ing came from Mr. Reagan rather

dun Mr. Gorbachev. The presi-

dent, in an interview with network

television journalists just before

Mr. Gorbachev arrival, said the

United States could not agree to

cui off supplies 10 ihe Afghan resis-

tance while the Soviets withdraw
because tbai would leave the “free-

dom fighters" at a disadvantage.

He also made an emphatic state-

ment along the same lines in pri-

vate talks with Mr. Gorbachev. The
arrangement Mr. Reagan rejcacti

was aimosi precisely the one that

had been tentatively agreed to by
his administration two years earli-

er. on Dec. 10. 1985.

Following a confusing round of

disparate statements, in mid-Janu-

ary a single policy was ironed out in

a meeting of Mr. Reagan. Mr.

Shultz, CoJin L. Powell, the nation-

al security adviser, and the White

House chief of Staff. Howard H.
Baker Jr.

Under the new policy of “sym-
metry." the Untied Slates would
slop military aid to the resistance

only as the Soviets slopped military

aid to the Kabul government: oth-

erwise fresh aid would flow to both
sides.

Some' in the U.S. government

predicted Moscow would never ac-

cept this. But others,who proved to

be right, said Mr. Gorbachev was
determined to get out and finally

would accept almost any deal that

furnished him international cover.

The last diplomatic event was
Mr. Gorbachev's meeting with

General Najib in Tashkent on
April 7 and Soviet acceptance of

“symmetry" in a letter to Washing-

ton the next day.

After the way was cleared by this

understanding, Mr. Shultz. Mr.
Shevardnadze and Pakistani and
Afghan representatives signed the

accords last Thursday in a green-

and-gold chamber in Geneva.
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Israel Is Blamed in Killing of No. 2 PLO Leader
Complied by Our Stuff From Dispatches would not CODUDem Sunday on r&-

TUN1S— Yasser Arafat, leader pons that Mr. Shamir and two oth-

of the Palestine Liberation Organi- er high-level Israeli officials ap-
zation. returned here Sunday after proved the killing.

the killing of the deputy PLO com-
mander to consult his aides on
what is almost universally regarded

as an assassination by Israelias an assassination by Israeli

agents.
operation of the

Khalil al-Wazir, known as Abu service, Mossad
Jihad, or “father of struggle,” was and army units,

shot to death early Saturday at his «<

home, in a suburb of Tunk The JEaWlS
Israeli government has not demed SIEer SWmc
accusanozzs by the PLO and the fcnseMinisTcr y
Arab League that Israel was re-

Pa]estiniaB m
®P°nsibIe- bus and killed

In Jerusalem, a spokesman for month in the

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir southern IsraeL

The U.S. televisiou network

NBC, quoting sources it did not

identify, reported Saturday night

that the assassination was a joint

Mr. Arafat bad been on a tour of possible successor, died clutching a The Israeli ambassador to Cv-

Gulf states and was in Bahrain pistol while his attackers, one of prus, Ahron Lopez, denied at the

when the lulling of Mr. Wazir took them said to be a woman, shot him time that Israel was responsible for

place. (Reuters, AP) 70 to 100 times at about 1:30 A.M. that attack. He suggested it had

Similarity to Beirut Raid “ Sjdi-Bou-Zid, an elegant suburb baa committed by a rival Arab
i. .. , of Tunis. group.

place. (Reuters, AP)

m Similarity to Beirut Raid

Alan Cowell of The New York

Times reportedfrom Cairo:
tnat the assassination was a joint ^ Wazir, 5X wasg^ed down
operauon of the Israeli mt^igence

in front of his wife and 14-year-old
service. Mossad, and Israeli naval dan-hterhis aides said. The ooera-

for many yeai

The killing was the most spectac-

ular and potentially most damag-
ing. involving, the PLO leadership

The rivalries that have plagued
the Palestinian nationalist move-

LO leadership meal, however, appear to have

The report said the attack was Beirut on April 9, 1973, in which
approvedby Mr. Shamir. Foreign Israeli conSandos shot three Pal-

Minister Shimon Peres and Ife- esunian leadens to death.
m *srael 5 occupied te™nes.

fense Minister Yitzhak Rabin after In the past, however, some Mr. Wazir was believed by other

Palestinian guerrillas hijacked a prominent Palestinian figures have Palestinians to have coordinated

was followed by a surge in protests underground committees coordi-
in Israel's occupied temtones. nating the uprising include repre-

Palestinian guerrillas hijacked a

bus and killed three Israelis last

In the past, however, some Mr. Wazir was believed by other senUJtives of the various factions.

killed by other Aram, and the and led efforts outside the occupied largest PLO
As military chief of el-Fatah. the

Abu Jihad: A Ufetinie

Of Fervent Dedication

To Palestinian Cause r

By Elaine Sciolino

«asf5a
leader of bis high s&ocA sradftN;

union, he

group to challenge Egyprs. raK

over the Gaza Strip.
.

y*-

Better known by tbe^iron.'de •

euerre Abu Jihad, .or feher. rf^k^whytije^
deration Otgamzanon wwsun oruggi

Arafat in e

month in the Negev Desert of possibility that the attack was car- territories to sustain the uprising responsible for several operations Khalil

southern IsraeL ried out by rivals of the PLO leader there, which began Dec. 9. In Feb- in IsraeL including the hijacking in

could not be completely ruled out. niary, three of His lieutenants died 1978 of a commuter bus on the bombed tbe he

Palestinian officials said Mr. in a car-bombing in Cyprus, which coastal highway, in which 35 Israe- PLO in Tunis.
Wazir. regarded as the top PLO the PLO also blamed on the Israeli lis were killed. people, after t

figure after Mr. Arafat, and as his campaign to quash the uprising. In October 1983. Israeli planes killed on a yacht

group, Mr. Wazir was
for several operations

EVTKBTAIVMKVT

Khalil al-Wazir

78 of a commuter bus on tbe bombed tbe headquarters of the

astal highway, in which 35 Israe- PLO in Tunis, killing dozens of

were killed. people, after three Israelis were

In October 1985. Israeli planes killed on a yacht moored in Cyprus.

Liberation Otgamzanon a^ „ cJ-IFattifi;'

willing to make peace with
^Organization they founded^ . _

indeed, the 52-year-old PLO
. ^ which remamsdjj;

military :hfeL ,^1^h of the PIDrv.^>:
aownmltishonreSa^^

The vioiem demooscrationi

“^Ta SSwtoX Sthhis broke out in *efarg-oce®wt_ :
:

r°
n

in after Israel was ere- territories last DeoonbetvMi^^-.

^ Wazir began his political zir had been tbe PLO

.
®1"

I «. 1. »La MnMMM Iki^l

^ to home Saturday mom-
“ Mihinf if not patient. The

family to Gaza a

aied, Mr. Wazir

activities in the 19:

ThmiWi

foRMIDABL

ISRAEL: Endaeee Are Sealed Off Independent SOVIET: Reform Plau Hobbling

— to *. jeesSSSBSS Ghetto Rally (“
and others ^iTaS^KS T„ TfT

J —JS£»4SEfSfi jJ? «
Yw ill WaTSaW Sovta p«plc lo helpK g^tof SoLt iadusmal goods

1973 commando attack in Beirut in

which Israeli raiders killed the al-

leged planners of the 1972 attack

on Israeli athletes at tbe Munich
es said the streets were laigely quiet ^

w

Adwan, a deputy lo Mr. Najjar,

(Ul HMVtM Uiv iUlIlt/IIW Ud I OIWUU' . - , • fl . 1 a

lians entered a second day of Asm the operation Saturday, the

mourning for Mr. Wazir.
Beirul was set up by an ad-was set up by an ad-

By Jackson L/iehl are not surrendering ground with-
WashmgnM Post Service out battle,” he told party officials

WARSAW — Thousands of recently in Central Asia. “Not in-

people carrying candles and the frequently, good derisions, even

pnop i) one of the core elements of Mr.
(Continued from Pag* 1) ^r5achev

'

s domestic program,
severe problems, has acknowledged „SIenL whidb spread on
some setbacks and appealed to the

JaiL j |Q
- qjmpffpfM producing 60

Soviet people to help him.
percent of Soviet industrial goods,

“The command-and-administer t0 induce government
system and those worshipping it ^ggement of factories and other

are not surrendering ground with-

out battle.” he told party officials
of u^ting their role.

10 pm and

8 p.m. dnner dance
npagne and show F.F. 510
Iniahi champagne and show F.F. 350

Service included

Two Palestinians were' wounded vanc
F ?*** [bal included a wotn-

in a clash with soldiers at the Nur an
’.
the

^
ssau,t

,

team
,

b>

fMONTMARTRE-PLACE BLANCE
Tel.: (1) 46.06.00.19 and Agencies.

I
Shams refugee camp.

But while Palestinians mourned.

and used rental cars to travel to its

target.

Israeli officials publicly ac-

banners of opposition political those made now, are carried out
movements marched through the only partly.”
former Jewish ghetto here Sunday He added. “There are a great

enterprises.

But instead of limiting their role,

ministries have used state orders,

part erf the new system, as a substt-

it was his role in the uprising th^
led to his death. •

.

.

Mr. Wazir urged the Palestinian
.

y

civilians not to use Kims id thdr

fight against Israefi soldim, andie _

often expressed pride thar &»-

were fighting the Israels >tia| >
stones, not bullets. .. .

:
|

-

Mr. Wazir, who was decpJyJ&ajal| .
r

lo Mr. Arafat, earaed areptnattwl

as a moderating and condhto^;.

force in an organization, tiiat'hasv ^

often been fraught with infigjitmg.j. ..

Mr. Wazir commanded the ailed
"

added. “There are a great

part of the new system, as »»»“-
riance dissidenlcfifetas TsbtJ *

me for tho anoool prodocuon w- *
r/winprv controlled fac- ^ . .. . , . « • .

•

t _r- . ^ j Israeli oltmais publicly ac-
many Isradis celebrated the opera- knowiedged responsibility for that
tioa as evidence of Israel s willing-

assault, but have maintained si-

in an independent commemoration deal of people who view their par-

of tbe 1943 uprising against Nazi ticular factory, village, collective

Sat' formerly fac- JBJ ^
tory operations.

built his own base

The march by more than 5,000 fiefdom
”

farm, district or city as their own
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ness and ability to strike back at

alleged terrorist leaders.

Ariel Marari, a Tel Aviv Univer-

sity terrorism expert, who said ear-

ience this time. Some analysts sug-

gested that officials did not want to

Jews and Poles, including leaders The partial breakdown of his

of tbe banned Solidarity trade program increases the importance
: ^ .1 r

= . . . . . . union, was one of the largest inde- erf the party conference scheduled

pendcni demonstrations to take to begin June 27. particularly tbe goods that no one wants.

“State orders actually exceed
flt ^ ^nng Df tiR^-

previous planned tasks. Mr. National Cbmcflt, .Ctw; :

Shmelyov said PLO's legslative aim, he' was' in-L

Figures showing Incraised pro-
stnmiental in creating the final.resV

'

duction are misleading, he added, 0iution that said tnar theJ?LO='

;

because factories are producing u Eit-

her that he believed Mr. Wazir had where at least 142 Palestinians and

- ,1 Ttr~4 D4„t J P.^" F«1UWII uuuufuuauuiu LU UIAC " Jum. 0,1, pmuwuu.; —

“

P^ce wiUmut police interfermee in proc^ of stlMing ddcgalcs for

been killed because of an internal

power struggle, has retracted that

statement After reading about the

details of the assassination. Mr.

two Israelis have been killed since

Dec. 9.

Meanwhile, the government no-

tified a Palestinian weekly maga-
Marari said “it looks very much zine. A1 Awdah, that it will be
like someof the other Israeli opera- dosed down within 15 days unless

Warsaw in recent years. the meeting. The gathering is ex-

it followed the dedication of a
powdto review manyof Mr. Gor-

privately backed monument in a
bachev"s and may Oea

Jewish cemetery to two leaders of
ofthe Centta] com-

t . • i i . thp nnrfv c Inn nAlirv-mak-
rfUTTuii WUIUIVI J lAJ | TWSJ IUIUlIj tH _ _ - t

the fonner JeWish workers league
™tt

^,
lhe parly s top

who were executed in Moscow for
body

“There's a widely held opinion

that lately the situation in the food

markets and stores not only hasn't

improved but has actually deterio-

rated,” he said.

would be willing to have some cdtf£

tact with non-Ziomst Jews-udiolfe

voted Palestinian rights.

Mr.-Wazii's death haves- aseo-j
-

:

ous political vacuum in the'PL&j.’-..

leadenhip. There is noIeadei;mttc|

organization with the satire laiafr /

lions, such as the 1973 raid.” it successfully appeals a closure or-

der. The magazine's owner, Ibra-

him Karaeem, also owns the Pales-

crilidzing the Soviet invasion of
eastern Poland in 1939.

Several recent newspaper articles key part of Mr. Gorba-
have radicated that a major stnig- pr0gram, have been stymied

Programs to encourage greater the occupied teriitoi^;

individual enterprise by farmers, OT the «n>me ability to avokLideo} .

flnolhw krv nflrt of Mr. Gotba- frtiHc wtTiin th^ PT ‘ -i
~

The two events, organized by a
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Labor Day, Rnseian-Styie

The Associated Press

MOSCOW— Workers through-
out the Soviet Union participated

Saturday in the 69th annual subbot-

nik, a day of unpaid labor donated
to the Communist state.

the Holocaust were awarded mod- are not threatened by change,

als from the Martyrs’ and Heroes' Gavril Popov, an economist who
Remembrance Authority in Jerusa- has supported Mr. Gorbachev but

lem. At the same time, a memberof has not hesitated to question tbe

the ruling Communist Party Polii- efficacy of his programs, suggested

buro, Mieczyslaw Rakowski. met a this month in the newspaper Sot-

by local government agencies, ac-

cording to Mr. Shmelyov.

Summing up his analysis, the

economist said, “It is quite possible

that if in the next two or three years

there are no substantial results that

can be sensed by everyone, the fate

of perestroika may be threatened.”

To buy time for long-term

change. Mr. Gorbachev has
pressed the party and government

logical feuds within the PLOi; : . -’r

As the PLO representafiYe Orfa

.

joint Jordanian-ralestinian
;
cqe&T'

.

mittee for dcvelo^mrat^tiiejEni|

mate knowledge of the politics and

soda! dynamics of the temtbriei;':.
'

and widded considerable powerJnhB.

controlling the PLO funds Flowmg^;

into them. In addition, he prided
s

[

himself on dosdy following everj --

twist in Israeli politics. : ;jr,

“He was someone whose ideok>l
'

ov tvac PilKiininn nslinnalkm *t
'

-to take urgent steps to increase tbe was Palestinian nationaS^
of food, consumer Sd Helena Cobban, amSSSof^

goods and housing and to improve •

group of Isaeii government offi- sialisticheskaya Industriya that

dais and dignitaries, including two-thirds of the delegates should

goods and bousing and to improve

tiie quality of medical care. These
stopgap measures have not as yet

produced visible results.

Deputy Prime Minister Yitzhak be rank-and-file party members. Mr. Gorbachev and many of his of his own.”

ar at the Brookings Institution amf
author of a recent book on tfa^ . :

PLO. “He was also the. heir appar-T:

;

ent, but with considerable powers.
*

Navon.

According to offidal accounts,

one-third party officeholders.

The article was viewed as a re-

more than 5.000 Jews from 36 flection of Mr. Gorbachev’s think-

countries have arrived in Poland ‘nt_

Save40%
for the anniversary celebrations, The problems besetting Mr.

which are to continue through Gorbachev’s domestic program

Tuesday. A “Route of Reman- were outlined recently in a

brance” in the former ghetto, fea- article by another economist.

hiringplaques and a major monu-
ment, is to be dedicated Monday.

article by another economist, Niko-
lai Shmelyov, that has stirred in-

tense discussion among Russians

Tbe tadcpmdmt and DommaUy
appeared in

SSLrtSMS £ Apn/^Tof ftejoWavy

ormore offyournewsstand pricewhenyou
subscribe for12 monthsto the hitemalkinal Ht^Tfibun^

fleeted the long-standing rift be-

tween the government of General

Wqjriech Jarazelski and a well-or-

ganized opposition, were not at-

Shmelyov cited several

countrymen, frustrated by the gla-

cial pace of change, appear to nave

concluded that a fundamental eco-

nomic restructuring, including de-

centralization of economic man-
agement, has been undermined by
the party itself.

“We cannot embark on the most
effective variant in the economy
without conducting a perestroika

in politics,” Mr. Popov said in his

article.

Tbe heart of the problem, ac-

cording to several of Mr. Goiba-

ui uu . t
•* -

Mr. Wazir was consumed by a'1
.-

belief that violent struggle was neofc"

to regain -the land lost tb?

orthe Palestinian Deoole:- Israel forthe Palestinian people;^

Over the years he served asl
military strategist, journalist, trot?"

blesbooter. aims purchaser, fund-
raiser, and negotiator for the Pales-

tinian cause. '
. . ^

In 1954. when Mr. Wazir wasT?,
be was arrested by E^ptian a^-
thorities for mine-laying activities

tended by Israeli officials or by

%SSiE5£cS£*E •****zr*!e*

“negative phenomena" that he said chevs aides, is remooal, dty and
were becoming more acute districtparty organizations and the
“One cannot faQ to see that die system of power, patronage and

hidden, and sometimes open, resis- privilege that makes them inherent-
tance to perestroika from many re- iy resistant to change,

gional and district party, govern- The nature of the Soviet system
meat and economic organs is — with almost all power conceu-

ThekM^yousubsctUjelhenKJteyousave.

to avoid offending Communist au-

thorities.

Both events, however, were at-

thorities for mine-laying activitin:

in Gaza andimprisoned for several

wedcs. A year later, be.coiiduc»jl||
bis first major guerrilla operatidti- T :

blowing up water tanks near BA "

Hanoun.

growing.” he said.

Perestroika, which means re-
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citizens aimed by the history of the Union for Mr. Gorbachev's pro-
ghetlo and Jew visiting privately gram u> revive the stagnant econo-
from abroad. The last group in- myand reduce rigidity in the Soviet
duded several survivors of the system.

WhDe central economic minis-

Gathered at an official mono- tries say they support perestroika,
ment to the Warsaw ghetto, the Mr. Shmelyov said, many actually
Crowd heard a letter Trom Lech are working In undermine it bvcrowd beard a letter From Lech are working to undermine it by
Walesa, the leader of Solidarity, frustrating the intent and letter of

uated in the party—has left many
erf Mr. Goriachev's economic and
soda] programs hostage to local

Communist officials who not only
lack an incentive to help him but
have every reason to oppose him.
Mr. Gorbachev's policies direct-

ly threaten the prerogatives of par-

ty officials—everything from cars,

drivers and special stores and med-
ical clinics to the power to dispense

It was as a law student nt Alex-
andria University dining the 1956
Middle East war that Mr. Waar
met two other students, Mr. 'Arafat
and Saleh Khakf. Together,..duty
founded d-F.-unh .founded d-Fatah. ;•

After dropping out of law"
SChooL Mr. -Wazil marry^
cousin, Intissar, who shared his.

commitment to Palestinian natiotf-

his absence. In addition to his.wife,

Mr. Wazir is survived by three sods

jobs and dictate policy to schools, *wo daughters.

new policies.

in the early 1960s, Mr. Wa
Mr. Arafat, and Mr. Saleh reuni

waiesa, me leaner ot aouaanty, frustrating the mtem and letter of factories, collective farms and In the early 1960s, Mr Wazfc
paying homage tothe 44-day strug- newpohaes. newspapers. Mr. Arafat, and MrSaleh reuiS
gle by poorly armed Jewish com- Citing a problem that Western On June 1. for example. 400.000 in Kuwait where they began to

'

batantt against Nazi force and ex- economists also have mentioned, party and government officials emit Palestinians for thSrinavfcr
•-

presang re^et about uiadents of Mr. Shmelyov said that govern- around the country will lose their ment. After persuading the Alfiov
'

Polish anti-Semitism.

The acknowledgment and con-

demnation of past Polish anti-Sem-

itism varied from the official Com-
munist line. Much stresses only

Polish help for the Jews during the

war and the “shared martyrdom”
of the two peoples at the bands of
tbe Nazis.

mem agencies, in the name of in-

troducing a new system of econom-
ic management, have simply
substituted one form of centralsubstituted one form of central

control for another.

The problem centers on a new
system of local control called khoz-

roschot that was approved by the

Central Committee m June and is

around the country will lose their
office car and driver under a Gor-
bachev decree.

One Moscow editor said recent-
ly: “You must understand what it

means when these privileges and
powers are removed. You are
threatening a way of life that has
grown up in our society under Sta-
lin and to successors.”

ment. After persuading the Algeria
;

aos to train about 100 Palestinian •

guerrillas. Mr. Wazir and Mr Ai^ -
fat traveled to China in search <rf

support. -
:A

Returning to the Middle fits,

Mr. Wazir set up mffitary. head -

quarters in Damascus, and from
then on focused on guenilia opd*-

:

lions. • c_\V,74K.-
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By Susan Chira
New York Times Strike

VTOKYO’ — Akira AkttjL Skies

’

fine cars, fieowns a Rolls-Royce, a .

Bentley, a Mercedes and aPorscbe.

He is awaiting the arrival erf anoth-

er Porsche, the .959. Although the

43-year-dd entrepreneur will sel-

dom get thechance lbdrivehisnew
5350,000 sports car — he will be

too busy running a £600 minion

group of .
real estate companies,

boutiques, sports dubs, travel

agencies, restaurants and a racing

team— that no1 trouble him.

“I get a feeling of satisfaction," be

says, “from owning il”

Mr. Akagi is one of the new rich

^ Jn his country, emblems of the hew

fJapan. Within' the last 10 years,

Japan has staked its claim as the

premier world "exporter and — 40

years after its defeat in World War

II — has emerged as the leading

creditor nation:

The capital city reflects this new

wealth and confidence. Tokyo

pi«mvs_ Boutiques sport the latest

Japanese fashions. Buildings show-

case thftinwmivenessofa newgen-

eration of Japanese architects.

*Ten years ago," said Mitsuru

Saiio, a senior economist at Sanwa

Research Institute, “if you went

skiing, you would use the tess-ex*

pensive night train and stay at low-

cost guest houses. Now, people

take the bullet train and stay at

resort holds."

Capitalizing oh the recent leap

from prosperity to affluence in

their country, entrepreneurs have

made fortunes within a relatively

short period.

Real estate developers, restaura-

teurs, architects, fashion designffs

and financiers, the new rich are

different from the ojd. The latter

category includes aristocrats who

lost their- titles but not their social

status after World War II; descen-

dants or the families that estab-

lished the giant zaibatsu or con-

glomerates; and poslw .

ar

entrepreneurs such as Aluo Monia

of Sony Corp. who created the j

companies that propelled Japan

from poverty to prosperity.

The old rich tend to act as a class

apart. They hide their wealth from

most Japanese, abiding by «*““

ace that the rich wear silk indoors

and cotton in public. Such restraint

was doubly important m the post-

war years, when most Japanese

were poor and conspicuous con-

sumption was considered not only

vulgar but provocative. .

By contrast, most of the new nch

mingle with ordinary Japanese.

There are many more of them, in a

country that is undeniably prosper-

ous, they are less shy about flaunt-

ing their wealth.

Generally, they made their mon-

ey in different ways than did the

trfd rich. Rather than founding

companies to export products,

many of them sell services to Japa-

nese who finally have enough mon-

ey to spend on luxuries.

In the past, most Japanese who

became rich did so only after years

or patient hard work. Bui some of

the new rich have become million- >

aires overnight, not through busi- i

ness acumen but by being lucky i

enough to own stock or land at a

time when prices were soaring. A

plot of land bought or inherited

years ago might have grown in val-

ue 10. 20, 100 times; slock holdings

have similarly increased.

Yet, the visibility of the new rich

and their swelling ranks have

sparked fears that the gap is widen-

ing between the rich and everyone

else. Indeed, 60 percent of the peo-

ple who responded to a receni poll

m the Mainichi Shimbun newspa-

per said they believed the disparity

between classes was steadily in-

creasing. This perception threatens

one of the most precious assets or

postwar Japan; the belief that ev-

eryone belongs to the middle class.

To understand the fervent at-

tachment to the idea that Japan is a

. nation of middle-class people, one

has only to remember that world

’ War II destroyed not only ones but

also landed aristocrats, business

magnates and economic inequal-

ities. Japan rebuilt itself inio a soci-

ety with one of the most even dism-

butions of income in the world. For

So he opened a travel agency and

used the proceeds 10 start Folio,

now one of the largest modeling

agencies in Japan. His other ven-

tures include a typesetting opera-

tion and an advertising and public-

relations agency that brought

“42nd Street’’ from Broadway to

Japan.

Although Mr. Aoyagjs compa-

nies gross about SS0 million a
i
year,

he draws a salary of only S500.000,

putting most of the corporate in-

come to use in new ventures.

He liveswith his wife in an apart-

ment in Aoyama, a fashionable

neighborhood in Tokyo, is driven

around in a Rolls-Royce and owns

two summer villas. He spends little

luxury cars, large-screen televi-

sions, custom-built kitchens, im-

ported furniture and upscale elec-

tronic equipment haw soared in

Tokyo, and marketers said the new

rich are among the most avid pur-

chasers.

Neither the stock market col-

lapse of last October nor a decided

slowdown in previously booming

land prices appear to have

stemmed the rash to consume.

Powered by renewed Japanese eco-

nomic growth, the stock market has

bounced back to pre-collapse lev-

els. Land prices may not be going

up. but they remain much higher

than they were a few years ago.

The buying of luxury goods and

U disparities in income and styles of living

become glaring, will workers continue to

put in long hours for the good of company

and country?

UUtiUll^ Mi

40 years, the Japanese have taken

comfort from tne fact that most

share a similar standard of living, “

and this has done much to ensure »

social stability.
^

The emergence of the new rich is
v

prompting a debate about what to
t

So with wealth and power in Japan.

Many Japanese believe the amu-
,

ence of their country should enable .

them to lead better lives. Others
(

worry that rampant materialism .

has become the only goal, corrod-
,

in“ such traditional values as sell-
(

lessness and the importance of

community.

Furthermore, if disparities in in-

come and styles of living become

glaring, will workers continue to

put in long hours for the good ot

company and country? It was. afier

all, that unquestioning acceptance

of the need for personal sacrifice

that allowed Japan to become the

economic giant it is today.

Hiroshi Aoyagi can afford a

four-carat diamond ring for his

wife and extended vacations *n Ha-

waii, which he called “the^ closest

thing to paradise on earth."

He remembers hunger. Born in

1941, he lived through the wartime

devastation of Japan and its slow

struggle to rebuild. But by the time

be was out of college, his country

had embarked on its dazzling as-

cent to industrial might.

He worked in an advertising

agency for several years. When be

in his early 30s, be left with

$5 000 in savings to start his own

business. His first venture, a trad-

ing company, failed. Bui Mr.

Aoyagi said he learned a valuable

lesson: Do not compete with big

. companies on their own tun

.

I As BBty Graham spoke Sunday in Beijing chmdi, Ms words mre translated by PMlip Teng.

xwx ir. politics.
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an^smd he was pra^ng for CSina s “moral mod-

undertaking a.raodcraixation pro--

pnm." Mr. Graham, 68v told a congregation of

toSo in the Chinese capital’s Qmngwenmm

church, rtt >s ®y payer, that there will be a great

moral nK>deniization,top,: ;•

Othertoogo dCTgyrpen have preachedm China

since the Communist government began to rare

curbs on religion in 1979.

public sermon by a pastor of Mr. Graham s re-

nown. He spoke through an interpreter. m
“Read the Bible. Work hard and honestly. Mr.

Graham said. “And don’t complain.

The Chongwenmen church, originally Method

ist, was closed during the Cultur^ Revduuon, a

decade of pob'ucal turmoil that ended m 1976 and

saw the destruction of thousands of churches,

temples and mosques. It reopened m 1984-

time in them; instead, he stays near

Tokyo io play tennis, his newest

hobbv. During January and most

of July and August, he abandons

Tokyo for Hawaii.

“I enioy vacations more than do-

ing business," he said. “Pec>Ple
Ul" UU3UIWJ. /

work io make money, and They

work like crazy. After they are 55 or

60. most people can afford a long

vacation, but by that ume I could

be dead or too old to play tennis.

Yet, he has turned the pursuit or

leisure into profit. “What s differ-

ent about me is that work is an

extension of my hobbies.” he said.

“I’ve been playing tennis, so I said

to myself, if 1 had a tennis club, T

d

do it this way.’
’* Now. he owns a

tennis club. ...

Just how many people qualifyas

new rich is hard w detentune. The

national tax administration agency

services, however, is not confined

to the new rich. Those who bad

saved to buy a home only to warch

in horror as land prices made that

an impossible dream are now

spending their money on fine cars,

clothes, jewelry-

Beyond possessions, creative

marketers see opportunities in ser-

vices as Japanese seek fuller lives

outside work. Junior employees,

for example, may save on expenses

bv living with their parents but

treai themselves to S200 meals at

French restaurants every month.

-Japan may lead the world in

. .
‘ '.oimllvi nft-n said

japan ina, -— —---
. ,

what people actually own, said

Toshiaki Izekl a professor of soci- &

ology at Keio University in Tokyo,

“but in what way are Japanese

poor? In the life style they laid

after 6 P.M. or on weekends. For

years, to be busy at work was to be

happv. To recover from this pover-

ty will be the problenMhat Japa-

nese face from now on.”

Mr Akagi, the collector of fine

cars, became wealthy by sensing

these needs. For 13 years, he

worked in his father’s real estate

company. But he could not get his

father to agree to his plans for ex-

pansion, so he quit to start his own

business six years ago.

“We had a very bad argument,

and he was so angry he didn’t even

nav me any retirement settlement.

Mr Akagi recalled. He was finally

able to extract enough of a sum to

i start a real estate business of his

,
own. based on buying relapvdy m-

> expensive back lots m Tokyo. It

; was a risky approach,

: order to geL enough land for sizable

- buildings, be needed to buy front

lots as weL But as land prices in

- the city rose, he said, he managed

i to outbid rivals for front lots.

h Three years ago, Mr. Akap was

reconciled with his father. He now

», serves as president of his fathers

UllUt-'lUU MM — T

reported that 88.306 people each

nrrid more than 10 million yen
paid more than 10 million yen

(roughlv 581.000 at current
(

ex-

change rates) in income taxm 1986.

The number paying more than 1W
million yen that year was 1.226-

Accordirig to the Misawa Homes

Institute of Research and Develop-

ment, the number of people who

owned land worth at least Km*-
lion more than tripled to 333.500

from 1980 to 1987.

Last Fall, Nikkei Venture maga-

zine reported that 154 Japanese

were worth 10 billion yen or more,

compared with 80 in 1985. That

survey did not include such famous

billionaires as Yoshiaki Tsutsumi,

the railway and real estate magnate

whom Forbes magazine cajed the

richest man in the world, because

his assets are owned by his compa-

D5

By and large, however, chief ex-

ecutive officers lend not to reach

the ranks of the very wealthy bo-

cause they are salaried employees.

Sales of jewelry, paintings, furs.

company in addition to nmninehjs

own ventures. His salary, he

£

around S600.000 a year, of which b

all but S150J100 goes to taxes. But e

such things as bis penchant for cars v

ran besadsfied under the coipo- s

rate umbrella. [

In 1986, be opened a iptaurant F

called Leyton House, and he used t

the logo on racing cars that ne
j

sponsors.
‘

His racing team has garnered a

great deal of publicity in Japan,

and last year, Mr, Akagi intro-

duced Leyton House brand sports-

wear. one line of which carries his

faring colors, peppermint green.

“When ! First started sponsoring

races." be said, “I didn’t really have

any product to sdL So 1 created the

brand nnme and then followed it

with a product. Most people do it

the other way around."

Hiroyuki Hiramatsu is not nch.

At least, that is what be thinks. Mr.

Hiramatsu, 35, remembers trudg-

ing through the streets of Paris 10

years ago, knocking on restaurant

‘ doors to find a chef willing to take

I on an apprentice. Now be owns

1 Chez Hiramatsu, an elegant French

i restaurant that has become a fix-

t ture in the Azabu neighborhood of

r Tokyo. Dinners generally cost

i, more than SI 50 per person, and his

restaurant is packed.

e Tm sure I'm not poor, but l teei

r- middle class.” he said. “1 can buy

s whatever I like, and whenever 1

s. want to go overseas, I can go.

s Nonetheless, he said “I can’t buy as

it much as a rich American.”

at Mr. Hiramatsu and his wife, who

serves as maitre dlidteL together

in earn 5138,000 a year, compared

id with the national average ot

ri- $46,000.

As a self-employed businessman,

he has the further advantaw or

being able to charge most of ms

expenses tobis company, a tax pro-

vision that explainswhy it is mainly

sdf-employed people who are able

io amass significant wealth in Ja-

pan. His restaurant owns the Mer-
i i. _ IJW tirnc In FfflflCC

UiUL I ID iwmm— - -

cedes he drives. His trips to Fran^

twice a year, where he leads tus

staff on culinary tours in search ot

new ideas, are largely tax-deduct-

ible.

The resistance Mr. Hiramatsu

has to seeing himself as affluent

reflects the Japanese embrace of

the middle-class ethic. A 52-year-

oid owner ofan office that

legal documents recently sold1600

«mre feet of land in central Tokyo

for a price he said amounted to

millions of dollars. He ^ ^
earnings and bought three houses

in Australia. One house mdudeda

yacht and a pool. In Japan, howev-

er. he lives modestly in a smaU

house in Tokyo and drives an old

Nissan. “I don’t want to give my

name,” he said, “because in Japan,

being inconspicuous is a virtue.
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Dollar Straights

Aust Com Bk
AustGomBfc
Australia
Australia
BMP

Australasia

12* 89 ns in +121 5:5?”
10 93 103* 9.11 -MO CNCA
11 9S lim 9.52 -M3 £NCA
II* 9S 110 9-S +B4 C N C A
1316 91 101 HAS tUi £ N C A

Council Europe 13 93 103* 1148 1253 1

£NCA
Or Lvonnab 13 91 107
Euraflma 13 93 10C
NS wales Trsv 11*90 lot
New Zealand 7* 89 90
Hew Zealand 7* 90 99
New Zealand 7* 91 W
New Zealand 7* 91 Ml
New Zeatmd 8 93 99
New Zealand 8* 93 M
New Zealand an 93 981

13 91 102* 11AS 1257 £ N C A
13 93 10«fc 11-58 1241 £N£A
11* 90 lOt 840 -M7 CNE
7* 89 98 878 +87
7* 90 99 823 +49 £NT
7* 91 96* 854 +54 ^I* L. _
7* 91 NH 174 +45 S SSSS

I

8 93 93* 949 +73
816 93 M* 9JD6 +73 2™*T.0an 93 98V? SAB +57 CrLvonF/P
8 97 89* 974 +95
10* 95 lOt 9-57 +68
8* 96 94* 954 +91
II* 89 104 &49 +109
8 91 97* 875 +74
716 92 94* 940 +00
1016 95 103* 9jS9 +90 . . M _ _
1016 92 103* 947 -MS f g C F
916 93 100* 9.13 +03 f " J: ?8* 93 90* 947 +75 I S N C F
10 92 103* 9.11 -M3
11* 92 10816 948 +07
8* 96 92* 976 +99

Yld Sod
Con Mat Price Mat Trsr

BFCE 7 92 9t* 874 +54
BFCE 716 93 91* 9Jit +72
BFCE 7* 96 90* 9.49 +73
BFCE 7* 97 *9* M5 +78
CCCE 7* 91 95* 844 M3
CEPME 7* 91 9tn 859 +53
C E P M E 716 92 95* 876 +55
CNCA 10 90 10316 845 +60
CNCA 1116 90 104 843 +104
CNCA 7* 91 95* 873 +58
CNCA 1316 91 111* 875 +74
CNCA 11* 92 10816 893 +71
CNCA 7* 94 91* 926 +08
CNCA 7* 96 88* 948 +93
CNE 11*95 111* 923 +6t
CNT 7 91 95 844 +50
CNT 13* 91 113* 857 +55
CNT 8* 93 99* 862 +31
Cr Fonder Ew 10* 91 106* 852 +53
Cr Fender Ew 12* 92 112* 883 +59
Cr Fonder 7* 94 93* 948 +62

853 +58
97* 886 +53
95* 043 +49
95* 876 +54
95 890+45
08* 886 +53
03 929 +105

888 +57
9J» +61
945 +70

9.14 +72
815 +45
9.15 +44
946 +33
829 +51
832 +37
849 +29
942 +68
842 +66
82A +33
943 +83
943 +79
836 +52
834 +51
854 +60
886 +99
925 +100
9.16 +68
946 +72
844 +tt
941 +106
86S +96
833 +39
891 +71

Scandinavia

m

cmnFB V
Nippon T&T

France Nomura InN
Panasonic

7* 91 96450 858 +48 Sonwo Inti Pin

__ ,
Norsk Hydro

** iSS l
Norsk Hydra

+W l Hank Hydro

845 +60
927 +06
875 +63
879 +62
9.10 +72
927 +97
948 480
947 +54
847 +41
923 +80
9.18 +85
921 +89
943 +107
948 +110
891 +61
943 +7*
946 +91
942 +87
895 +78
946 +108
849 +74
874 +78
927 +89
946 +97
921 +100
885 +37
893 +72
855 +29
9JM +81

m

Yld Sad
Mot Price Mat Trsv

96 99* 943 +71
i 90 106 880 +TOO
91 97 806 +83
96 93 946 +69
96 99* 945 +73
90 104 855 +95
91 95* 847 +34
91 100* 830 +36
93 93* 884 +53
93 M* 886 +54
93 112* 891 +50
96 94 942 +50
96 99* 921 +M
90 107* 824 +35

106* 840 +36
104* 946 +63
94* 895 +50M* 895 +52
105 946 +72
112* 894 +63
104* 946 +89
116* 9.11 +59
113* 927 +59
99* 741 745
90* 943 +62
99* 940 +56
98* 841 +36
98* 942 +79
110* 9.10 +98
102* 941 +69
105* 941 +71
89* 941 +75

S45 +91
821 +36
817 +37
851 +83
850 +31
828 +46
894 +55
9.16 +54
9.18 +59
921 +52
946 +57
940 +48

United Kingdom

Barclays
Barclays
Brit Tele
Brit Telecom
British Tel
Get Co
Marks Spenc
Natwest

10* 90 102 949 +128
10* 95 98* 1021 +226
8* 94 100* 870 +11
8* 95 97* 9.12 +45
7* 96 89* 940 +64
7* 97 8^ 940 +81
8* 96 95* 940 +25
7* 91 96* 870 +68

U K Treasuries 11* 07 120* 942 923

United States

Supranational

Mutual
Kinds

Figures as of dose of trading Frtdor
April IS

NEW YORK IAPI—
The follow!no Quota-

tions. supolled by the
Notional Association

of Securities Deal-
ers. Inc. are ttie pric-

es at wftlcn these
securities could have
been said (Net Asset
Value) or bought
lvalue Plus soles

diarae) Friday.

Bid Ask
AALCap 841 875
AAL Inc 949 10.17
AARP I nvst:
CapGr 2240 NL
GlnlM 1520 NL
GenBd 1445 NL
Gthlnc 2041 NL
TxFBd 1549 NL
TxFSh 1545 NL

ABT Midwest:
EiTlia 845 845
FI Govt 1812 1044
FIGttl 1242 1325

Koufmn 41
Kemper Funds:
BhieChp

Gthlnc 18171048
IntGv 1023 1044
Sec Inc 8X2 926
TFLtd 1819 1040
Utlllnc 13251442

AdsnCa 1341 1423
ADTEK 944 NL
AdvntGv 942 9.M
AIM Funds:
Chart 5.15 541
Carat! 891 725
CvYld 92V 9-75

GrawV 857 940
HIYid unavail
UmMT

944 1812

r 944 NL
T2.50 1348— 1148 1216
629 7.13
922 NL
944 NL
448 5.12
928 945
4.97 722
846 949

1040 1124
1743 1879
720 848

10-67 1120
945 NL
1623 T7.14
640 NL

JetxH:
- 1121 NL

942 NL
1341 NL
941 NL
1624 NL
Tends:
1120 NL
1643 NL
1865 NL
1028 NL

Yld Sod
Mat Trsr

9-k

-wk-

92 1B3*
89 99*

Trsr Issuer cen Mar

+73 Ireland Mar 8* 90

+55 Ireland f* J]
+66 Ireland S «
+56 Jvdsk Tel 6* 95

+33 OoedotarHumb 6* 96

+38 Lonrho Inti 7* 92

+168 Lufthansa 6 »
+32 Lufthansa 6* 16

+31 Mkhriln 7* 90

+33 Midland Bk. 6* 96

+39 Nat Bk Hungary 7* 93

+81 Not Bk Hungary 6* «
+63 Neele Ov 6* 92
+107 NortJ Lb Fin • 2i
-Ml Noname 6 »
+69 Norsk Hydra 6* 89

+64 Norsk Hydra 9 92

+134 OELEG 6* «
+77 Oest Donoukraf 0 94

+91 OestlndVer 7 93

+84 OHo 7* 93

+91 PkBanken 5*
+1 Portugal 7* 92

+38 Prudential Fin 6 97

+59 Rabobank 7* 94

+44 Rank Xerox 7* ft

+130 Renault 8 90

+64 Norsk Hydra 9 92

+134 0 E L E G 6* «
.

+77 Oest Donoukraf 8 94

+91 OestlndVer 7 73

+34 OHo 7* 93

+91 PkBanken 5* »
,

+1 Porlueal 7* ft
+38 Prudential Fin 6 97

+59 Rabobank 7* 94

+44 Rank Xerox 7* 93

+130 Renault 8 90

+87 SCN 8 91

+79 SCN 7* «
+56 SCN 7 95

+33 SCN 7V. 95

+19 SDR 7* 93

+69 SKF » 2
+35 SNCF ** n
+53 SNCF 7* 93

+73 SNCF 8* «
+100 Staton 5* 93.

924 +93 Staten 6* 97

892 +57 Stewooe 5* 96

945 +76 SUPertos 7 95

896 +40 Sweden 7* *4

925 +62 Sweden 7* »
10 Sweden 6* 96

+61 Swedish Export 10* 91

+39 TouemoutotJohN 9* *4

722 +34 Thyssen ** «
846 +10 Volkswagen 7* 93

949 +76 West Lb 5* 98

943 +99 Westt/Utrecht 6 97

925 +72
924 +59
941 +111
926 +79
928 +81 .

BM 443

1

8J7 449 [
Air Canada 9 92 1

90 97* 822 +64 AlrCanada
91 95* 860 +47 Amen
92 KB 897 +69 Arab Banking
92 10316 10.17 +120 Ardwr Donids
95 109* 920 +1U Australia P/P
91 97* 840 -14 Australia P/P
91 98* 847 +71 Australia lSer
93 94 890 +56 Australia 2Ser
93 96* SJ0 +49 Australia
*» 101* 860 +108 Australla
91 95* 928 +75 Australia
95 101 929 +158 Australia
91 TOO* 928 +140 Bcmk of Tokyo
92 101* 943 +128 Bk America

9 92 11320 845 724
| A D B

7* 93 10725 529 624 | A D B
7* 93 IB54S 628 742 | AD B
5* 92 9925 520 524

j A O B
6 97 9725 629 816 IADB
5* 90 10220 421 541 | A D B
5* 91 10120 426 5J7 IADB
7* 91 114.10 £97 822 |fc

9* 91 11240 545 833
7* 92 11040 546 741

6* 93 10620 522 644
6* 96 11X275 527 647
7* 96 10745 644 622
5* 93 10325 477 £57
5* 90 10125 470 545

928 +164 Bk Nova Scotia 5* 96 9645 6.16 542
943 +68 Bloc* £ Decker 5* 94 9925 5A) 526

947 +72 CIBC
827 +81 CPC Finance
loo +176 Canada
849 +86 Chef Turkey
948 +125 Chrysler
847 +31 Chrysler
944 +122 Otleorp
846 +53 atlcorp

7 88 9970 846 741
6* 01 10140 643 648
8* 89 1042S 4.16 815
6* 92 10245 625 624
6* 96 10225 627 640
6* 97 K125 641 644
8 92 10225 734 742
6* 96 10145 6.14 628

+73 1 Com Bk Austrl 5* 91 9925 542 529
827 +41 1

Dal- 1chi 6* 96 10170 818 628
945 +m DowOiemtcnl 6* 95 10325 810 641

949 +117 Dow Chemical
823 +09 E DC
945 480 Embort

5* 96 9815 3.92 523
6* 90 10525 439 850
6* 95 10325 810 851

873 +76 Ford Meter Ex 5* 92 10633 372 54

0

949 +76 Ford Malar 7 95 10850 570 647

949 +119 Pull 7* 92 11825 521 7.16

Western Europe {Other)

Austr Contr
AusfrCsntr
Austr Central
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria 7* 97 89* 949 +70

Belgium
Ferrovte Delia
Portugal

Shell Oil
Unilever
Unilever

Common Sense:
Govt 1122 1243
Grwth 1025 1120
Grlnc 9.97 1070

CwtthAB 129 140
Cwtth CD 1.94 210

FedMt 1294 1349
Fd Am 1042 1129
GvSec 1032 1147

LTAR
EaPG
EqPI
IP LTD
IP SG
TE Ltd
QuaiD

Fiaellty Sel
SIAir r
SIAGIr
SIAut
SlBlo r
SiBrt r
SiBrkr
5ICapr
SICher
SlCmnr
SiDefr
51 E leer
SIEUt
SiEnor
SlEnS r
SIFnS r
SlFdr
StHIthr
sn-iour
Silndr
SILesrr
SlMDr
SlMeftr
SlPapr
SIPrp r
SJReor
SlRetlr
SISLr
SlSoflr
SITecr
srr

-

sit
Fldl

.

R1 £

ABGItl 1249 1343
CwApr 1253 NL
CvSec 10JS 1070
Grwth 1227 1341
HIYid 1067 1120
Homer 10.11 NL
IncPIr 888 NL
Stripes 11771247

TptRet unavail
OytPlu 1082 1126
IntCrati 1446 1545
"tlHer 880 944
nt^Ca 851 648
Invst Portfolio:
Equll r 1079 NL
GvtPI r 741 NL
HiVdr 974 NL
InPTR 947 NL

.Ontnr 818 NL
ITB Group:
Hlinen tits 1245
•nvBas 1045 1145

grRrahunraaa ^
NL

12-14 1320
HL' 1!™ 940 1022

Rmd 1044 NL

38X9
1206 1X18
1243 1442
1024 1120
1328 1546
IcKbsi:
1219 NL A P *
1X36 NL A1G
924 NL A R C O Fin
1173 NL AfTMX
1062 NL Austria HOP
’-5 NL Baker Feb25
H-75 NL Beatrice

’SS Si- iPcSfkH
8X9 NL Campbell
•a ml Caterpillar

924 NL Caterpillar

960 NL Cent rust

942 NL Connect Mtt

941 +67 1 Gent Motors Co 5* 96 9945 543 528
Gillette FEn. 6 94 10275 542 5X3
Goutd Inti 7* 91 10805 813 723
Honeyweninv. 6* 97 lOQTO 811 819
IndBk Japan 5* 96 9815 X92 523

10* 9b 104* 819 +43 1“® « imo? IS
9* n 101* 87? +62 J 7* 91 10470 802 720

J* 5o iw2 8i9 +S ^ 7
.f,

it*ST I§ +7^ fisfgaw- “ 2 .S5 s07 MS. «

M

-on Kobe City 7* 89 10125 529 740

« 97* M7 +S Kobe Qty 8 90 10120 tia. 747

93 S95 Kobe ClfV 7 93 10X65 814 625

93 98* a« +» Kubota 7* 98 10225 546 7.11

91 98* +l* LTCB 8 90 10175 742 745

« itn* Lm +is Malaysia 8* 90 10125 776 815

92 104* 869 +« Malaysia 7* 95 10850 824 744

M «e nig IS Manitoba 7* 93 10745 574 64470 TO T.iy *3. Manitoba 7* 94 10895 570 740
Manitoba 6* 95 10385 X72 814

life 1 nminus Mantteba . 5* 96 10800 547 547V vvunvus McdermaH 6* 91 10308 544 621
Mcdanclds Dec 7* 92 1mis 831 871

VM c_, Mcdonakts Fin 8* 93 10450 742 749

Mat Price Mm Tm f" J-2

f

Austrian Contr 8* 93 97* 8X7 +«
Belgium 8* 9] 98* 875 +64 !P*» qty

8* 93 98* 872 +59
8* 91 98* 922 +126
9* 90 101* 870 +138
9* 92 104* 869 +40
8* 98 98 9.19 +04

aS
f£15 loc
1
“

| |gp
i£ 3 HI
» Vi HI
m lie
SJ5 X93 *=

, „
571 80 ||
321 546 §

®
579 640
520 812 |

®

issuer "J« s
CNTTHXA W «
CNT Trn B ** 5
ColBOtfrfo*mor * 2
crFoncter "J

«

l* SSffl I?
«

7^ Denmark « J*.

73S S3 I™ E CSC .

* - »
““ W 13 ^ n

725 |g E 9 97

9 ill s »
Hi ss
IrJ s

«

1 s 8* 93

III ™ M
ill k s
ISSS 3 lEuraflma Oct Wb W
Euraflma «
Euraflma 77k W
Euroftma 7

s" ”
Flat FJn Trade 8 93

Ford Canada » W
Gillette 7* »
UMAC 7* W
IBM O'*
iml Bank liffl 1
Italy ™
Wegal Finance «
ttoreanGtv JJS «
e S wales Trsv 8* W
Oersg ’ 2
Hew Zealand WJ
newZeaiand 9* 92

4ew Zealand 7* »
4Issan Motors 7* »
3LBEw .7 »
’arbei Fin 8* 8r

P«P*leo 7* 90

Hinip Morris 7* 89

3|ratll Fin 7* 9t

2 J Reynolds 8* ft

lababank. 7* » -

IAS *

DR 7* 95
hraden 8* M

1 . » * I8»*

U2S5

1
1

Hr

727
725
728
890
623

577 876
579
809
881
no.
866
803
143 838
X66 747
857 £84
821 741
X76 729

729
945

/Ictarta PA
VOrldBk
World-Bk
world Bk
world Bk

Dollar Zero Coupons

Montreal

04 21* 977 +71
M 21* 976 +90
92 71* 9.12 +94

92 10L50 529 571
98 9725 625 804

924 NL £"rBl'
,or

960 NL Cent rust

952 NL COmectMtl
944 NL Crocker

y: Denmark
7-06 748 Denmark
’722 NL Du Pont Overs
-1X6 5X1 - eq p
9226 NL r innrtnn
2741 NL |SS?rl.
9890 NL I

3?®; ?*

X 29 1029 +135 “-TT
T.nL ll „,

95 51* 949 +80
92 61* 1025 +216 y*?"1

!
8*

92 66* 1124 4318
95 51* 921 +102 NtoPonSleel

92 71* 8X5 +64 OttfdsnW.

92 61 928 +113
M SS* 922 +124
10 10* 1075 +186 Finsbury

00 30* 10.13 +120

Mount Isa 7* 92 1042S 851 743
NCB 7* 91 10805 542 884
NTT 6* 97 10205 542 800
NewZeaiand 9* 09 10115 426 942
Now Zeals Apr 718 91 1005 542 895
NewZealoOct 7* 91 104X5 546 891
Nippon Steel 6* 89 10178 546 642
Occidental. «* 90 10145 803 644

tm.

Owens Conttnp 7* 00 10140 745 7.14

7* 94 10815 627 676
6* 92 10445 540 837

Quebec Hydra-E 10* 91 11X25 £46 849

1815 +195 Quebec Hvdro-E 8 93 110X0 £57 727
91 73* 8X3 +70 g**”®y*®
9« 38* 976 +99
90 Xt* 846 +94
94- -57 920 +6)
94 S* 940 +100 gE££Frev
04 21* 945 +58 2®2*?Frov
14 9* 9X3 +46
05 19* 1854 +146
95 50* 979 +130 gnw
92 72* 8X4 +85 S^®Frew
94 60 9.11 +62
92 72* 821 +64
93 66 940 +70 g®*® BkCdB
94 60 9.10 +61 wanra-

95 54* 921 +65 fSSCLSSSL
*6 47* 9J9 +84 gSESS'S,
13 8* 1816 +109 ™
92 71* 9.13 +95 ?wn‘tomoFttl-

92 67* 929 +113
90 86* 854 +94 JatoJOEkt
92 71* 873 +73 UntanOllofC

91 80* 857 +67 ~T*
97 40 1885 +906 „ r

06 17* 1835 +124 w*snxJC
94 56 940+91
94 SI* 945 +117
92 72* 944 +96
M SM 921 61
94 56* 945 +110
99 36* 928 +101 AD B
92 71* 9.17 +97 AD B
M 58* 940 +101 A O B
94 56 940 +91 ADB
97 41* 943 +90 ADB AST
92 71* 942 493 ADB Aug
94 57* 924 +W0 ADB
99 37* 1040 +114 ADB
01 30* 921 +55 ADB
93 61* 1045 +171 ADB
92 71* 922 +103 ADB

9805 NL
746 7X9
95X5 NL
649 812 G D F

GD F
NL GEC
m GEC
nl GEC

NL ® E.C

FNMA Bear
Fluffed
Florida Fed

NL GEC Feb 17
NL GEC IntiNL GEC Inti

JJh GECtntt
wf- GEC inn

NL GenI Mills

NL GMAC Ov FsbC3
NL GMACOvOetOl

GMAC Oven
NL Gulf Oil
NL Hewlett PoeNL iseMornl Mutual Ben"L NIB

Penney Jc
Pepsleo
PepsiCo
Philip Morris
Prudential
R j Reynolds
SEKMor
5 E KSep
SBC Fin
Sears
Sears MayZ7
Sears Jul
Stamensw Ew
Suntory
Xerox Credit

7* 94 11823 £49 743
7* 95 10860 576 668
5* 96 9840 542 54

1

6 16 8865 7.11 672
7* 91 10745 890 741
ID* 91 11740 549 9.19

10* 92 11875 543 875
7* 95 188X5 640 741
6 97 10040 600 600
6* 98 10240 814 624
7* 94 10875 575 671
6* 00 10145 649 678
7* 90 9850 920 843
5* 92 10220 6X7 £38

6* 98 9525 675 841

Aegon- 7* 95
Austria 7* 93
BFCE 9* 92
BFCE 8* 93
BFCE 9* 95
BFCE 7* 96
BNP 7* 93
BNP 7* 93
BNP 8* 95
BcoOi Romo 8* 93

729 721
740 728
749 9.10

8.11 845
844 922
748 745
885 745
722 749
821 857
749 848

5* 88 99JS 1475 £51
10* 89 10725 £13 978
7* 91 10800 472 7.18

8* 92 11250 £10 723
9* 92 11455 £12 808
9* 92 11555 £13 801
8* 93 11340 £56 748
7* 94 1T0J5 557 740

,

8 94 11170 £72 7.B MW

WillStore*Review

NYSE Most Actives

DM Straights

Yld Cur
Cpn Mot Price Mat Yld

European

Amro Honk 5* 94
Asflrroo 6* 95
Audi Fin Nv 7* 94
Austr Control 7* 89
Auslr Central B* 89
Austr Contr Pp 6* 91
Austr Central 7* 91
Austr Control 5 92
Austr Contr Pp 5* 92
Austr Control 6 96
Austr Control 6* 97
Austria 7* 89
Austria 5* 90
Austria 7 92
Austria 8* 92
Austria 8* 92
Austria 7* 93
Austria 8 93
Austria 7* 94
Austria 5* 97
Austria 6 98
Austria 6* 02
BFCE 9* 89
BFCE 8* 90
B F C E Sep 8* 94
BFCE 6* 93
BFCE 6* 97
BMW 5* N
BNP 7* 90
Bank of Greece 5* 92
Bank of Greece 6* 94
Bank of Greece 6* 95
Barclays 8* 98
Bayer 7* 89
Beecham 7* 94
Bhl-FTn. 6* 91
Ba Indosuez 7* 90
Btr 7* 94
CCF 6* 94
CEPME 8 91
CEPME 7* 97
CNA 8* 94
C N E Jan I 93
CNT Aug 9* 92
CNT 7* 93
CNT 6* 96
Commerzbank 5* 92
Commerzbank 5* 93
Commerzbank 6* 93
Copanhooen 6 90
Copsnhapen 8* 94
Copenhagen 7* 95
Cootel 8* 93
Cr Fonder 8* 90
Cr Fender 7* 92
Cr Fonder 9* 92
Credit Natl 8* 94
Do Imter Benz 5* 01
Danish Export 6 91 i

egusso 7* 94
Deoussa IrrtL 6* 97 i

Den Danske Bk 5* 93 l

Denmark 7* tS
Danmark 7* 89 1

Denmark 7* 89 1

D-mark Oct 5* 91 l

Denmark 10* 92 1

Denmark 6* 93 1

Denmark 8 93 1

Denmark 7* 94 1

Denmark 7* 94 1

Denmark Mlg Bk 7* 95 1

Deut Bank 6 n >

Deutsche Bank 5* 92 1

ADB 6* 95 10425 526 623
ADB 6* 96 10125 £85 642
ADB Apr 7* 97 11815 624 744
African Dev Bk 6* 96 1HL40 £18 623
Council Europe 7* 89 10140 -621 7.18

Council Europe 7* 89 10140 626 728
Council Europe 8 92 10823 541 726
Council Europe 8* 92 10550 628 7JB
Council Europe 8* 92 10740 625 818
Council Europe 7* 93 10625 622 741
Cowidt Europe 8* 93 10725 643 749
Coundl Europe V* 93 10725 £67 741
Coundl Eur.Ex 5* 94 10865 524 544
Council Europe 6* 94 10245 540 £97
Coundl Europe 7* 94 10750 £09 £98
Coundl Europe 8* N VI9JS . 620 752
Coundl Europe 6* 95 10345 6X0 629
Connell Europe 7* 95 10625 629 743
ECS 1 90 10825 4.11 729
ECS 7 92 10550 542 £64
ECS Jon 7* 93 10540 £09 7.10

ECSMay 7* 93 10545 £16 7.10

ECS 9* 94 108X0 755 943
eCS 7 95 KBXO £98 642
ECS 6* 97 10X25 613 £53
EEC B 92 11875 480 722
EEC 5* 93 UK-30 481 £25
EECJun 8* 93 10875 £21 759
EEC 10* 93 107X5 827 929
EEC 8 94 10605 641 744
EEC 9* 94 11850 751 842
EEC 7* 95 10623 658 729
EEC 7* 96 109.10 £10 647
eec 6* 97 10345 640 628
EIB 6 89 18075 525 £96
E I B 7* 89 10325 442 726
EIB 10 89 10610 440 941

H2 ITT notes or convertBMe£
coupoa price and yield ore expressed taper-

Deutsche Bk
Deutsche Bk

6 92 1

5* 93 I

Deutsche Bank 6* «5 1

Deutsche Bk 5* 96
DnsOner Fin. 4* 92
E D F Sep 8* 92 I

EOF 8* 93 1

EOF 6* 96 H
EDF 5* 97 '

Elscm 6* 93 H
Fhiland 7* 91 T
Hatmnerson 6 92 li

Heroeus 6* 96 11

Heron inflFtn 7* 95 11

Ho««h 7 95 II

Hoescn mi.pin sn w u
Haogovna 7* 95 h
ibmPp 7* 92 II

Id I nil 6* 93 II

52 551
571 631
£11 696
695 724
BJr 879
441 549
£91 721
441 472
6* £39
£9! £77
6X1 642
421 725
£5! £72
4JK 653
721 7.95

641 7.96

441 £21
£39 7.17
543 7X1
£98 £92
£95 £98
650 629
428 873
429 753
£73 722
£73 622
£96 606
£8/ £46
£19 742
£23 554
£92 649
6B3 633
640 740
638 749
624 696
42/ 687
450 724
£51 746
£63 615
£91 727
£12 675
£19 740
&Z7 720
826 9.11

655 740
£82 617
441 524
£17 550
£18 616
£12 548
729 46
623 699
548 778
423 751
643 722
699 825
555 721
649 625
£95 541
6X3 7X1
£98 646
£23 555
1677 777
£41 747
£23 729
£59 £65
524 671
£16 £95
544 721
545 745
£68 7.10

658 721
£67 971
£77 547
£74 576
£97 £38
£65 645
192 £73
450 £52
741 153
623 754
£82 141
894 543
570 144
£33 7X9
£54 £91
613 120
£65 '41

627 171

an
647 '43

745 '54

558 633

ECS
ECS
ECS Jan
ECSMay
ECS
ECS
ECS
EEC
EEC
EECJun

AMEX Most Actives
High Law Last Ctata.?'?

11* — 9k

NYSE Sales AMEX Sales

NYSE Diaries

This Wk Last Wk
Issues with the

W/vr with wwrants.
X/w: ex waiTuut s.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Lows

WestLB

Fixed Income and EquitiesTradinq-
for dealing prices call:

DQsselitorf Westdeutsctie Urtdesbank. Head Office. P.0 „International Bond Trading and Sales: Teleohonn iDiifo^S0 DusseWorf 1

Telex 8 581 881/8581 B82 ^ (211) 8283122/8263741

London Westdeutsctie Landesbank. 41. Mooraate LnnH
Telephone (II 6386141, Telex 887 984

° EC2R 6AE/UK

Luxembourg WestLB International S.A.. 32-34. boulevard Grand* n uLuxembourg. Telephone (352} 44741-43. Telax
uchesse Charlotte

Hong Kong Westdeutsctie Landesbank. 8A Tower. 36th Floor « uHong Kong. Telephone (5) 84202 88. Telex 75142^x
arCOIJrt Road

One of the leading Marketmakers \A/

. VVestdeutscheJSSS

Luxembourg

Hong Kong
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With a new assertion of business confidence, Bahrain companies now see
. . the country’s potential role as a bridge to the markets of the Gulf

•
Cooperation Council nations and as a sophisticated host to visitors

irom the Gulf and elsewhere. There is renewed optimism as diversification

61 the economy goes forward, building on the base of the most
advanced financial and communications structures in the Middle East.

BAHRAIN’S unusually heavy winter wins have
made ebe well-tended lawns and packs of Manama
particularly verdant this year. Their spruce and

maiucuied look matches the strong feeling in die business
community that economic prospects are looking up, fol-
lowing the beginning of a gradual recovery from the oil

- price slump in 1987.

The mcod reflects a sense of che past and future of an
economy that has witnessed the full cycle of boon and
recession in the region.

Situated halfway along che Gulf, off Saudi Arabia’s
Eastern Province, Bahrain occupies a strategic location on
traditional Gulf trading routes. An abundance of fresh
TOtcr — which, from springs on the sea flow, helped
nurture the early pearl industry — together with sheltered

anchorages in the archipelago’s 33 islands have made
Bahrain* a natural commercial center throughout its long
history.

Eady derisions before the boom period led to develop-

ment of a modem telecommunications and transport infra-

structure chat has been vital in maintaining confidence in

Bahrain during a less expansive period.

The record level of international telephone calls and the

1-5 million transit passengers who passed through Bah-
rain’s international airport last year do not suggest a
dormant economic environment.

There is a more relaxed mood this year. Bankers are

encouraged by the planned opening of die Bahrain stock
exchange during 1988. This follows the establishment in

1983 of an information system linking Bahrain’s stock-

brokers and providing data on 34 companies.

The 25-kilometer (15 miles) causeway linking Rahrain
with Saudi Arabiaopened inNovember 1986 and has had a

significant impact, with one million vehicles having used

the road link in the last year.

.

Apart from its industrial importance — providing a
cheap land route between Manama’s main port of Mina
Sulman and Saudi Arabia —the causeway is helpingone of

Bahrain’s main rims, the development of tourism.

Bahcam ;has always offered an urbane and relaxed

environment to the professional visitor and a wealth of
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Arab ShipbuildingARepair Yarddrydock (above);

centralManama and (tiphmatic area, Bahrain (right).

historical interest, now being steadily excavated, chat traces

Bahrain back 5,000 years when it was known as Dilmun.

From the government’s viewpoint, tourism develop-

ment, particularly aimed at Gulf nationals and their

families, means die generation of foreign exchange, em-

ployment and encouragement of private investment in the

services sector.

According to Information Minister Tariq Abdel Rah-

man Almoaycd: "We want more Bahrainis to benefit

directly from employment in tourism. There are now 5,000

jobs available in the hotel industry. These are being filled

at present by non-Bahrainis.

"

Another key aim, but a much broader task, faring the

government is the consolidation of existing industry and

encouragement of further diversification moves away from

the diminishing role of oil in the economy's future.

Whar has been achieved is already impressive. The
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I
f.you’re considering business in Arab

world, talk to The British Bank of the

M
!SpmSS*e HongkongBank ^PUp:

W
p

have over a cennuy’s
intemanonal banking

experience in opening up new
markets.

TSr Business Profiles on Arab coun nes,

which come as a direct result of intimate

market knowledge, are only one example of

Tmiy special^ *rvic« *< «* 0roOTd'-

Today, with 1 Jfl(» offices in more than

55 countries, concentrated in Asia, the

Middle Easl, Europe and ihc Americas, the

HongkongBank group gives you access to a

complete range of financial services. The

group's presence also extends to Saudi

Arabia and Egypt, through its associate

banks.Vk Saudi British Bank and

Hongkong Egyptian Bank S.A.E.

For a copy of the Business Profile that

interests you. write to us at BoxM G.P.O.

Hong Kong, or any branch ofThe British

Bank of the Middle East.

TheBritishBank
oftheMiddleEast

Bahrain India Jordan

Lebanon Onuo Qatar SwiEzeriaod

United Arab Emirates United Kingdom
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availability of Saudi crude oil in adequate quantities to

supplement Bahrain’s limited output led to the construc-

tion of che refinery run by Bahrain Petroleum Company
(BAPCO) and now processing nearly 250,000 bands a day.

The existence of natural gas also made viable che setting

up of an aluminum smelter while the Arab Shipbuilding&
Repair Yard Company (ASRY) operates one or the world’s

largest drydocks, able to accommodate ulcralargc crude

carriers of up to 500,000 deadweight tons. In 1987 its

occupancy was nearly 90 percent.

Most of Bahrain’s industrial base have had problems in

die last two years. Problems have limited outpur at Arab
Iron & Steel Company (AISCO), which is expecrcd to be
taken over by a group of invesrers Jed by the Kuwair
Petroleum Corp.

The situation is more upbear in Bahrain’s aluminum
industry, still the key ro the government’s diversification

drive 17 years after production started.

The price per metric ton for aluminum soared in 1987 to

an average of $1,563, encouraging Aluminium Bahrain

(ALBA — 57.9 percent government-owned) to produce

180,000 metric cons last year, 10,000 above its rated

capacity. With prices still firm. ALBA expects production

to reach 220.000 metric tons a year by 1990-

Plentiful supplies of cheap natural gas have boosted

ALBA, which is providing jobs to 1,650 workers — the

majority of them Bahrainis. Ancillary industries have also

been developed, including Bahrain Aluminium Extrusion

Co., International Bahrain Aluminium Atomizer Co., Mi-

dal Cables and the newest. Gulf Aluminium Rolling Mill

Co.

All of Bahrain’s major manufacturing enterprises are

seen as having bright futures, although officials say one

lesson to be drawn from the industrialization process is not

to spend heavily on big plants that create only a few jobs at

high cost.

In partnership with the other Gulf Cooperation Council

states, Bahrain is looking for opportunities for import
substitution.

At the beginning of 1987 the Ministry of Development
and Industry, assisted by che United Nations Industrial

Development Organization and Ireland’s Industrial Devel-

opment Authority, began researching import substitution

manufacturing opportunities based on che Gulf markets.

Two seminars were held last year inJune at which these

opportunities were presented to potential Bahraini private

sector invesrors. Following the investors’ expression of

inrerest, the ministry, with the IDA, embarked on the next

stage of obtaining overseas joint venture partners. A wide
range of product areas has been identified for possible local

production, including insecticides, mirrors, soap, electric

motors, transformers, bandages, gauze and boor polish.

Government officials say: "We are encouraging small

industries ro replace imports and we will bring in foreign

partners."

The government intends an increased effort, including

setting up overseas promotional offices, to promote Bah-
rain as the most suitable location for overseas companies
wishing to establish manufacturing units in che Guff. The
expanding markets in the Guff Cooperation Council are

estimated to comprise the ninth largest economic unit in

the world.

In the next five years the GCC rims to substitute 30

percent of its imports by local manufacture. It also seeks to

avoid excess production capacity. Therefore, it is argued,

the manufacturing ventures established early will operate

from a privileged position.

— Anthony Richard
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Please tick the appropriate box.

(1 ) What is the oldest name for Bahrain?

(A) DilmunQ (B) AradousQ (C) AwalQ
(2) Why is Bahrain famous for its pearfs?

(A) Size of OystersQ (0) Quality of pearls due to fresh

water underground springs mixing with sea waterQ
(C) Traditional skills of the pearl divers

(3) How many off-shore banks are there in Bahrain?

(A) 200 (BJ5O0 (0690
(4) How many passengers transit through Bahrain each year?

(A) 500.000Q (B) 800.0000 (C) 1.5 million

(5) What is the length of the King Fahd Causeway linking

Bahrain and Saudi Arabia?

(A) 25km0 (B) 28 km0 (C)3Okm0

The first correct entry drawn will be invited to Bahrain fey T week as

guests of the Directorate of Tourism, fascinating tours andinformation on

this delightful island state will be provided forthe lucky winners.

The winners will be flown in by Gulf Airand will be accommodated in the

luxunous 5 Star Gulf Hotel renowned for its hospitality and first class facilities

Entries should be sent to: 3- Competition is organised by the

Directorate of Tourism. Bahrain.

DilSSateofTolS The International Herald Tribune

5525225S?-
RULES & REGULATIONS be entered into.

1 . Tickets will only be issued from the 4 .No employee of the International

nearest airport departure of any Herald Tribune may enter the

Guff Air route. competition.

2. Competition is only valid in the S.This competition is not open to

countries where Gulf Air routes apply. persons residing m Bahrain.

The winner of the competition win be published in the Herald Tribune on

Saturday 25 June 1968.

X-
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ADVERTISING SECTION

BANKING arrived

in rudimentary
form in Bahrain in

1921, when a branch of the

Eastern Bank — new the

Chartered Bank — started

business. More chan 20

years later it was joined by
others. But it was not until

the middle of the 1960s that

the island’s spectacular

modem banking era began.

The early pioneers had

witnessed the gradual

change of the economy
from pearl fishing to oil

production and the trans-

formation of Bahrain into aformation of Bahrain into a

service center for the Mid-

dle East.

Today the banking and

financial system of Bahrain

comprises the Bahrain

Monetary Agency — the

central bank authority —
20 commercial banks, one

specialist bank for housing

and the Bahrain Islamic

Bank It also includes 69
offshore banking units

(OBUs), 62 representative

offices, 15 investment
banks, 6 money brokers, 18

insurance companies and 21

money changers.

The extensive financial

presence is due in no small

measure to the bold and

imaginative policies of the

BMA, one of the region’s

most highly regarded cen-

tral banks.

The BMA’s plan to

make Bahrain a center for

international liquidity of-

fered exemption from bold-

ing reserves with the cen-

tral banker from observing

liquidity ratios. Withhold-

ing tax was not applicable

to the interest earned by

their depositors and no tax

was to be paid on their

income.

Expatriates have also

been attracted by the open
and pleasant living condi-

tions m Bahrain. And the

island's time zone has been

important. Overlapping
the closing of markets in

Tokyo and the opening of

those in New York, Bah-

rain’s dme position allows

three to four hours for

transacting deals with Sin-

gapore, Europe and London
ar races prevailing in the

world’s major financial

markets.

At present, the invest-

ment banks are the best-

performing sector of the lo-

cal offshore market.

Japanese security houses, in

particular, are expanding

their activities and staff to

with demand for yen-

denominated securities in

the Gulf.

The growth of Bahrain

as a banking center has (re-

ared a wealth of opportuni-

ties for its citizens. In 1986

the OBUs employed 2,113

people, 61.4 percent of

whom were Bahrainis. In

the same year the estimated

direct financial benefit to

Bahrain from the presence

of the OBUs was $197 mil-

lion.

Local banking still bears

the mark of several substan-

tial foreign institutions in-

cluding the British Bank of

die Middle East (BBME),
the second bank to set up in

Bahrain in 1944.

More recendy BBME
has led in the introduction

of automatic teller ma-

chines (ATMs). It was the

first of the big five com-

mercial banks to install an

ATM in 1984 and has be-

come a pacesetter in the

application of electronics to

banking services. Thar is

also reflected in the use of

the Hexagon computerized

system by BBMFs corpo-

rate side.

The changing nature of

the market and competitive

pressures are encouraging

Bahrain’s insticu cions to

pay greater attention to cus-

tomer services and operat-

ing costs.

A significant problem

for the OBUs is that the

type of activities they were

set up co do, including the

financing of foreign trade

and provision of perfor-

mance and guarantee
bonds, has been reduced in

the last three years.

Hussain Ali Juma, gen-

eral manager of National

Bank of Bahrain, the oldest

and largest local bank,

founded in 1957, says: "I do

not think the OBU era is

drawing co a dose. The
market is going through a

rationalization process.

Those OBUs thar have de-

cided to stay axe investing

in the future."

ALUBAF Arab Interna-

Arab Banking Corporation: The Fruits of Diversification

I
N just eight years since

its formation, the

Arab Banking Corpo-

ration has grown rapidly.

The latest report and ac-

counts shows that total as-

sets grew by 20 percent

over 1986 from $14,582 bil-

lion to $17,548 billion and

that total footings at the

end of 1987 stood at

$28,806 billion compared to

$24,162 billion at the end of

1986, an increase of 19

percent.

ABC is owned by Ku-»

wait’s Ministry of Finance,

the Abu Dhabi Investment

Authority and Iibya’s Sec-

retariat of Treasury. Each of

them paid $250 million to-

ward the bank’s authorized

$1 billion capital. From the

outset, the banks policy

has been to develop on a

global basis. In the last re-

port and accounts the Arab

worldwas the source of less

than 20 percent of ABCs
earning assets.

Led by operations in Eu-

rope and the Fax East,

worldwide growth is re-

flected in a steady scream of

acquisitions, induding con-

trolling shareholdings in

Spain’s Banco Atlantico

group. International Bank
of Asia (formerly Sun
Hung Kai Bank) in Hong
Kong and West Germany^
RichardDaus~Sc Company,
as well as a 25 percent stake

taken in the Union Bank of

Bangkok in 1987.

More recently, perfor-

mance has reflected the

rive role in the world’s ma-
jor financial centers.

Early in 1987 ABC
moved into its spacious and

prestigious ABC Tower
headquarters building in

Manama’s diplomatic quar-

ter and subsequently intro-

duced a widexanging re-

organization of'group
management This has in-

volved setting up a Bahrain
head office branch as well

as the creation of several

growing impact of ABCs
diversification program asdiversification program as

it moves from being an off-

shore entity operating in

the interbank marker to-

ward becoming a leading

international institution.

' >r baun

ABC is now playing a

more direct, varied and ac-

semor executive positions

and management commit-

tees. These moves assist the

control and coordination of

ABC group’s diverse and

expanded international net-

work, which now employs

more than 5,000 people.

ABCs acquisition policy

has done more than
,

estab-

lish its presence. Arab

DEALING: SEVEN DAYSAWEEK
Any currency, any day. ABN’s fully automated Offshore Banking Unit in Bahrain can

deliveralmostanyrequestWe aremarket-makers inGulfcurrencies and trade aswellin

U.S. dollars,Japanese yen, and European currencies.ABN Bahrain also offers full retail

banking services at its Domestic Branch. Plus astute advice on capital markets from

our Investment Banking Representative. Bahrain is the heart ofABN’s network in the
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tional Bank EC, which re-

cendy announced its con-

solidated 1987 results

showing a 21.6 percent£
crease in operating prnbre

before provisions to *9.0

million, is also confident

about the future. It says the

imminent relocation ot its

head office to newer and

larger premises in
Bahrams

Diplomatic Area can be

taken as a sign of the bank s

belief that it can continue

to increase levels of busi-

ness activity in the coming

years. Apart from the zest

they have brought to the

development of Bahrain as

a service economy the

OBUs are recognized in

having assisted in che

growth of a forward market

in regional currencies to the

benefit of all those engaged

in external trade and invest-

ment in the region.

Their presence has also

encouraged the establish-

ment of exempt companies.

These have headquarters in

Bahrain but trade outside

the island. Their number

had grown from 16 at the

end of 1978 to 155 at the

end of 1985. Bahrain’s com-

mercial banks, as well as

the OBUs, face challenges

as the region adjusts ro a

lower tempo of activity af-

ter the recession. But there

is progress. BMA figures

show that, comparing the

first nine months of 1986 to

the comparable period of

1987, che combined assets

of the local banks and Bah-

i.W:.
\ " T^ :

AJbduBa Saudi,

president, ArabBanking
Corporation.

Banking Corporation-Dans

& Company has, for exam-

ple, been transformed from

a private West German
banking house into an in-

rain branches of foreign

banks

from BD 1-436 billion

($3,807 billion) co BD.

1.512 billion _
($4,010 hH-

k°A doyen of the focal

banking community,.

ort Van dcr Mci, general

manager of Algexnenc

ppnlc Nederland (ABN) is

sanguine about future prps-

pem' The bank, which

;

sorted business in Bahrain
£

in 1975, has seen, the whefle
j

business cycle in the rfeioo. {

""When we started, -die *

concentration was on con-

merrial banking activities,”

he says. "Now the foqisls |
on foreign exchange and *

vehicles such as treasury ...

bills, bankers acceptances as ^
well as specific produces

:

|
such as interest rate swaps* -*

options* furores, forward

.

rate agreements and invest-
= £

ment advice.” I

"ABN’s strategy in the :Jt

Middle East has been a *

typical one of gp.out ,?nd-

show your face and get

;

trusted Our rationale for a

branch is Iong-term as is:
{

our relationship with, di- ^
-

-J
encs,” he says.

‘
-

"ABN has had brandies

in the Far East for more .

than 100 years. We have f
experienced 10 good yeses {

in Bahrain and cwo lean

ones. We have had to-trim

a bit and have incensed

automation butwe came ro

stay. This is an important ••=

part of the world and will

remain so.” — A. R.

temationaUy active mef-
J

chant and commercial t

bank. ABCs.Milan branch -
-j

now rates the second hug- j

cst foreign banking opera- .7

tion In Italy, comments

ABC president and chief »

executive, Abdulla Saudi. j

After completing nearly J
3tTyears "as 'aTtxmker, Ml ^
Saudi is an advocate of tra-

ditional methods in bank- j

mg. As for the trend toward

"securitization” of interna-

tional lending through
commercial paper and note

issuance facilities, ABC is

not convinced that these

new capital : instruments

represent a realistic long-

term substitute to direct

bank lending far many
countries arid corporations.

"After last October’s stock-

market crash, a lot of

banks, us included, are re-

viewing the trend and em-
phasizing traditional lend-

.

frig,” Mr. Saudi says.

Future development of

ABCs banking base will be .

dictated by market condi-

tions. "No acauisition is .

really in mina, but'wc,
would not decline an op-

portunity which was un-
likely to be repeated," com-
ments Mr. Saudi.

Geographically, the Far •

East is seen as important to
"

the future. "We feel that
our easting presence there
must develop because - of
the flow of business be-

.

tween the two areas;” he ;

says.

What concerns Mr. Sau.- .

di are che blanket general- ,

izations chat outsiders
tuake about the business
environment in the Middle

*

East. Mr. Saudi is particu-
larly critical of the demand •

for provisions in accounts -

which, as an international
bank, ABC concurs with.
"The trend towards making''

’

provisions may be suitable *

for the U.S. or Europe,
;

where taxation questions
may be a factor. For us die
importance is to have the
funds.”

"The international com-
munity should judge the
region by its assets in the
grewind,” he contends. "I
believe in rvHrc u..bdieve in cydes and by
1993-95 we will see the ofl
price going up. Iam full of
confidence about the avail-
ability of funds. We have
to adjust to new trends and
overcome difficulties and-
bavc to be cautiousbut not -
look at things in a sfrnpKs-. -

be way.” -

p
.

-A.*.

ABUDH
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Japanese were ence in Bahrain. The loca-

I ; relative latecomers non is seen not only as an
' r— .

*° Bahrain. They excellent bridge between
experienced die final years the Far Hast ana Europe but
of die region’s boom period also as a magnet for Middle
as well as the more subdued East funds seeking an out-
business period char foil- let in the growing ccono-
lowed. Commieraent to mies of Japan and the rest

Bahrain as a center, for op- of Aria,

erarions in the region, how- Takoa Nakajima, chief
ever, remains undimin- representative for Nifcko
ish<^ The positive attitude Securities in die Middle
is reflected at government East, declares: “I am very
kvd by die raising of the positive and optimistic
Japanese consulare to full about die market.” His

..
ambassador^ status from opinion is echoed by ocher
this April. senior Japanese executives

The dumber ofJapanese in Bahrain. According to

citizens living in Bahrain is Isao Shoji, managing ctirec-

estimated to have doubled tor of Okasan Internation-

al about 500 in the last al: *Thete is still a lot of

three years. In die financial money in this part of the

sector, 17 Japanese banks world looking for invest-

and eight securities houses ment opportunities.”

ate represented Qn the is- The Japanese invesr-
land; The larter in pataca- meDt market is seen as par-
lar display confidence about tiazlariy attractive at die
cuncnt business and future Hmr As Mr. Naka-

ProsPcct^ jima points out, the funda-

In June; Nikko Sccuri- . mentals in the Japanese

ties Company expects to economy are sound and cs-

;
announce die formation of timaces foe the fiscal year

Nikko ImntstmentBanking endingMarch 1988 indicate
' (Middle Bast) as an exempt that the average ordinary

- company.-Daiwa. is also ex- profits of all listedJapanese
•" peered to raise its status companies will show an in-

.
.while Sanyo Securities is crease of 29 percent over

vdue’to add fo the- already the previous year.

Formidable Japanese pres- Kenji Morozumi, prem-

ia*
Xf/I . .l-V.'TCO T -i .i-

• * " - :

ABUDHABI - M.-FUJAIRAH • AMMAN - ATHENS - BAHRAIN

dent of Nomura Invest-

ment Banking (Middle

East), also emphasizes the

lessons to be drawn from

the Black Monday stock-

market crash. Last October

the Dow Jones and finan-

cial Times indexes fell 36.1

percent and 32.1 percent be-

low their year-high levels.

In the same period, the

lowest that the Nikkei Av-

enge fell below its 1987

high was 17.8 percent It

then rebounded 4.2 percent

within a week, making the

Tokyo market a focus for

international investors.

Losses in Tokyo woe, Mr.

Morozumi points out off-

set by the appreciation of

the yen against the dollar.

"After the crash we
thought many investors

would withdraw from the

market; in fact the response

has beat the opposite,” he

comments. "Our business

depends on the market. But

we feel the worst is over

and things have bottomed

out, chough this may nor be
reflected in accelerated re-

covery. However, one can

see quite significant devel-

opments in the next three

to five years. Investors can-

not depend on dollar de-

nominated stocks. People

are diversifying and once

they start they continue.

We offer a diversified port-

folio to clients large or

small and the quality of

information offered to both

is the same.”

Mr. Shoji of Okasan is

also confident about long-

term prospects, declaring:

"The cake can get bigger

because the dienr base is

there.” Client potential is

seen in Bahrain as well as

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait.

"Many would like to know
more about the markets we
deal in,” Mr. Shoji says.

Meanwhile, theJapanese

presence in Bahrain ma-

tures to accommodate a

growing interest and aware-

ness of the investment pos-

sibilities available both in

Japan and other Far Eastern

markets.
A. R.

Building an Insurance Market in the Arab World

ARAB Insurance

Group (ARIG)
will have complet-

ed seven years of operations

by this July, a period in

which it has established a

respected and expanding

role for itself in the interna-

tional insurance and rein-

surance market.

A net income of $15.1

million was announced by

ARJG’s board on March 17

together with a dividend

totaling $10.5 million —
the same as in 1986.

The most significant as-

pect of the group’s results

is that, for the first rime,

ARIG made a profit of $6-9

million from its reinsurance

operations compared to a

loss of $3-8 million in chc

previous year. Last year’s

earned premium income of

$157 million was also an

impressive increase of 31

percent over the 1986 fig-

ure of $119.7 million.

The group was formed
with finance from Libya,

Kuwait and the United

Arab Emirates in 1981 in

Bahrain with the intention

of establishing an Arab-

based and Arab-managed

insurance adjunct to the

world insurance scene.

According to its genera]

manager, Nooruddin A.

Nooruddin: "Basically the

strategy is to build a home
market in the Arab world.

We believe we can do it in

all branches of reinsur-

ance."

However, die pace of

growth for ARIG has re-

flected its international op-

erations. Four years ago

about one-third of ARIG’s

business came from Arab

markets. These now ac-

count for one-fifth, not be-

cause of an absolute de-

crease in chc region but

because of the taster in-

crease of business in other

markets.

ARIG has seen a steady

expansion in all areas of its

activities since its forma-

tion. The highest rates of

expansion have been
achieved in the specialist

areas of aviation and oil

reinsurance.

From die outset ARIG
has emphasized the devel-

opment of an international

facultative book of business

based on a selective and

conservative underwriting

policy. By the end of 1986

die gross written premium
in the facultative division

was $116.8 million, repre-

senting nearly two-thirds of

the group’s ratal gross writ-

ten premium.

The biggest proportion

of this was accounted for by

aviation reinsurance while

offshore oil business aug-

mented the gross premium

from the oil production sec-

tor, refineries and petro-

chemical plants.

ARIG has a particular

commitment to the avia-

tion industry and has built

up its account to the extent

chat it participates in the

majority of die world’s air-

line insurance programs.

The group’s policy is to

write purely major risks. In

1986, 43-7 percent of

ARIG’s aviation market

was in North America, 23.6

percent in Europe and 13.6

percent in Arab countries.

It was not until 1985

char ARIG’s oil depart-

ment starred to extend cov-

er to offshore risks, reflect-

ing the group’s cautious

policy of not proceeding

until it has the necessary

expertise.

In the oil reinsurance

business, technical knowl-

edge is essential Not only

does ARIG have the capac-

ity, but it has built up in

the last few years extensive

worldwide contacts and de-

veloped the expertise to ser-

vice the oil industry’s high-

ly specialized needs.

In 1986 the majority of

onshore premiums (31-9

percent) came from Arab

countries and most of the

offshore premiums (30.2

percent) from North
America.

ARIG has adopted a se-

lective underwriting policy

with regard to treaty busi-

ness. fire accounts for 59.9

percent of the portfolio and
marine cargo 17.8 percent

The geographic distribu-

tion of activity reflects a

commitment and support

of the Arab markets, which
provided 43.5 percent of

business in 1986.

Since 1981 ARIG has

concentrated on a selective

penetration of its various

markets, developing profes-

sionalism and annual
growth based on quality

Insurance market condi-

tions, which had already

worsened in 1987, are ex-

pected to remain weak
throughout 1988. In spite

of this, ARIG is confident

of being able to sustain a

modest rate of growth in

premium income in 1988

and looks forward to a year

of record profitability.

,fWc have to plan ahead

and are taking die strategic

decision to place ourselves

closer to markets,” Mr.

Nooruddin says. In particu-

lar the company intends to

strengthen its position in

the Arab and Afro-Asian

markets. To reinforce the

strategy, ARIG will shortly

be opening a branch in

Hong Kong and then an-

other in Tunis, in addition

to its ousting contact office

in London.

The group is also press-

ing ahead with its policy of

developing a high level of

Arab insurance skills and
an ongoing training pro-

gram has already produced

a number of highly quali-

fied Arab underwriters.

ARlG's future is inter-

national. "Through new
marketing and distribution

channels wc expect to pene-

trate new markets, especial-

ly in the Arab world," Mr.
Nooruddin says.

-A. R.

Aluminum Industry Turns in a Record Year

I
N 1971, when the Alu-

minium Bahrain
(Alba) plant began

operations, it marked the

island’s first and biggest at-

tempt to diversify its econ-

omy. The performance of

this 57.9 percent govern-

ment-owned investment

has since exceeded all ex-

pectations, as production is

running at record levels and

world aluminum prices

have reached an all-timd

high. Since the operation

began, Alba has produced

over two million metric

cons of metal, and operated

more chan BD 700 million

($1,856 billion) worth of

exports.

Strategically located be-

tween Western Australia’s

raw material sources and

the Asian and European

markets, Bahrain also en-

joys the advantages of an

abundant supply of cheap

natural gas. Alba’s efficient

management techniques

have further helped contain

production costs, which
have remained constant for

more than a decade.

With Alba acting as a

focus of Bahrain’s industri-

alization, downstream oper-

ations have naturally fol-

lowed. Bahrain Atomisers

was Alba’s first spinoff, set

up in 1972 to produce alu-

minum powder for the

manufacture of paints and

explosives.

In 1976, Bahrain Saudi

Aluminium Marketing
Company (BALCO) was es-

tablished BALCO markets

the government’s share of

Alba’s production along-

side that of Saudi Arabia,

which has a 20 percent in-

terest in the smelter.

Bahrain Aluminium Ex-

trusion Company (8A-

LEXCO) was set up the fol-

lowing year. Though it can

produce all types of extru-

sions, its output typically

reflects the construction in-

dustry’s needs for items

such as doors, cladding and

window-frames.

Midal Cables followed a

year later. The Gulf's sole

specialist producer of alu-

minum conductors for

overhead power transmis-

sion lines, it is one of the

largest users of Alba’s high-

quality output.

Most recently, die Gulf

Aluminium Rolling Mill

Company (GARMCO) was
set up to produce sheet and
coil aluminum. It repre-

sents the first big project

undertaken by the Gulf Or-

ganization for Consulting

(GOIC) and is the largest

downstream aluminum
venture in the region.

Now Alba is planning to

invest over $100 million in

its smelter. The move
should take production lev-

els to 225,000 metric tons

per annum by 1991.

-A.R.
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A
Luxury takes flight
TO THE FAR EAST.
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ARAB
BANKING
CORPORATION (B SC )

FINANCIAL
HIGHLIGHTSmi
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on long distances that luxury

really becomes a necessity.

And ifyou’re going as far as the

Far East, there’s no smoother, more
civilisedway to travel than with
GulfAir.

Whereveryou’re bound for:

HongKong Manila, Bangkok .

.

SjRg«5\ you’re bound to enjoy it on

fifiSBjjS Ringyour local travel agent

Ec>Brft or GulfAir for details.

Arab Banking Corporation

(B.S.CJ experienced another year of

balance sheet growth and at the same

rime maintained satisfactory operating

profits during 1987.

Operating profits for the Group

before taxation, minority interest and

loan loss provisions amounted to

USS188 million compared to US$175

million for last year. To reflect the

realistic and current status of LDC
debts and its required provisions of

US$375 million, die Board of Direc-

tors decided to allocate all profits after

taxes and minority interests to kxm
loss provisions in addition to US$217
million transferred from reserves and

retained earnings.

Branches Representative Office Subsidiaries •Affiliates

Financial Highlights - 1987

1987 3986

Total Assets

fin million US$)

17,548 14,582

Total Loans& Advances 7,171 5.999

Marketable Securities 1.268 1,056

Deposits with Bante& other financial Institutions

(placements) 7,422 6,351

Total Deposits 14J22 11.629

— Deposits from customers 5.538 3.530

— Deposits from Banks& other Financial Institutions 8.784 8.099

Total Capital Resources 1,726 1.719

Shareholders' Funds 1.058 1,261

SHARJAH SANAA-

GUUAK —_ i

COL09I HUCON SnVKE

ATRULY CIVILISED WAYTO FLY.
j

PfYADH • BASAL KHAIMAH • PARIS -{NAIROBI - MUSCAT MANILA LONDON
. SALALAn •.KtrAi^

Head Office: P0 Box 5698. Manama, Bahrain. Telephone: 532235. Telex: 9432 ABC BAH BN. Fax: 533163
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Communications: A Sophisticated

Link in a Global Network

A VISITOR walk-

ing in the main

thoroughfare of

Manama is soon aware of

bow pervasive, widely used

and vital telecommunica-

tions are to the island.

A car drives by, its pas-

senger in earnest conversa-

tion via a radiotelephone.

In nearby offices, financial

dealers monitor the com-

puter screens that link

them with stock markets

across the world. From one

of many public boxes in-

stalled by Bahrain Tele-

communications Company
(Batelco), an American ca-

sually places a collect call to

Texas. Bahrain is truly a

telephone society.

Availability of broadly

based and reliable tele-

phone services plays an im-

portant social as well as

business role in the island,

allowing both ordinary

Bahrainis and workers from

outside to maintain regular

contact with their families

from afar. Bahrain’s present

ratio of 30 telephones per

100 persons, while open to

expansion, is impressive

when compared to many
other parts of the world.

Bahrain’s telecommuni-

cations story is one of lead-

ership and technical inno-

vation in the Middle Hast

provided by Batelco since

1981 and previously by the

U.KL’s Cable & Wireless,

which retains a 40 percent

shareholding in the now
largely Bahrainized compa-

ny.

One of the key factors in

the island’s development as

a major commercial center

has been a commitment to

develop international tele-

communications services.

The opening of the Middle

East’s first satellite earth

station in 1969 underlined a

determination to invest

heavily in a drive to estab-

SateBite earth station complex atRas Aba Jaijur.

lish Bahrain as a sophisti-

cated link in the interna-

tional telecommunications

network.

There are now three

earth stations located at Ras

Abu Jarjur on Bahrain’s

southeast coast. Two of

them link up with Intelsat

satellites over the Indian

Ocean and the Atlantic In

1985, a third link was estab-

lished with the Arab Satel-

lite (Arabsat) system.

Intraregional links are

maintained through a 1,200

channel submarine cable

connecting Bahrain to the

United Arab Emirates and

Qatar. A microwave sys-

tem, due to be replaced by a

fiber-optic cable across die

causeway, connects the is-

land with Saudi Arabia.

The system carried near-

ly 39 million minutes of

international connections

in 1987, a phenomenal total-

given the relative size of

Bahrain and its small popu-

lation.

The modem infrastruc-

ture has allowed Bahrain's

extensive financial commu-
nity and ocher sectors with

specific and complex tele-

communications require-

ments to introduce state-of-

the-art equipment. Last

July, a miniature financial

data receiver was launched

in conjunction with Reu-

ters, one of the many Ba-

telco clients that base their

Middle East operations in

Bahrain.

Alongside the reliability

of Bacelco’s services, 'heir

availability has been equal-

ly important in drawing

business to Bahrain. Re-

sponse to faults is rapid.

While 90 percent of appli-

cations for telephone ser-

vices are completed within

18 working days, 70 percent

are complete within six.

Such performance exceeds

average European stan-

dards.

The growth of new ser-

vices for Bahrain’s business

community has been spec-

tacular. Around 463 leased

circuits for database access,

facsimile, teleprinter traffic

and voice communications

were in operation by the

end of 1987.

Meanwhile, further de-

mand for the International

Database Access Service

(IDAS) is expected to fol-

low recent tariff reductions.

last year, die number of

subscribers to
:

Bateico’s

jlic paging system, grew

912 to 2j09X. Equally

dramatic 'growth has been

recorded by Bateico’s Mo-
bile Automatic Telephone

System. Its initial 1,000-lmc

capacity will be quadrupled

year.

Bahrain’s telecommuni-

cations services remain
ahead of others in the re-

gion. While others have

spent huge sums to catch

up, there is little doubt that

Batelco has set the standard

for them to follow. This

pattern is likely to continue

as the telecommunications

world gears up for the in-

troduction of Integrated

Service Digital Networks

(ISDN) in the coming de-

cade. This multipurpose

digital telephone system

will accommodate services

such as data, and fax as well

as voice on a single net-

work.

In readiness for ISDN, a

second phase of develop-

ment linking Bahrain’s na-

tional and international

networks with a fiber-optic

ring was completed by Ba-

telco last year. An opera-

tion to extend and com-

plete the ting is to start this

year.

By the end of 1987, 65

percent of Bahrain’s nation-
al telephone network was

based on digital technol-

ogy. Bateico’s overall strat-

egy also allows for acceler-

ated depredation on older

exchanges to encourage ac-

quisition and installation of

newer equipment

A new message switch-

ing center, due for comple-

tion at the end of 1988, will

be the largest real-time

computer-operated switch-

ing center in the region and

will help Batelco develop

its international services by

providing new private net-

work applications. At the

other end of the user spec-

trum, the latest "intelli-

gent” payphones are al-

ready being steadily

installed.

— A.R.

MHT: A Multinational Builds

Middle East Hub in

TIE operations of

Manufacturers
Hanover Trust

(MHT) span the globe,

with foreign exchange

transactions in excess of $2
trillion trading in 24 loca-

tions. Bahrain is the focus

ofMHTs Middle East trad-

ing, generating significant

amounts of documentary

credit and funds transfer

business for branches
around the world

Despite the economic

downturn in the region, the

area remains a significant

business focus with consid-

erable potential, according

to Albert Kittanch, vice

president and manager of

MHTs Bahrain branch. In

line with the statement of

confidence, MHTs Bah-

rain operation has been ex-

panded Today it has a staff

of 54 compared to only 32

in 1983.

"The present anno-

What’s the first tiling

to do ifyou’ve got

business in

the Arab world?

Get in touch
ALUBAFArab International Bank E.C. is the only
bank exclusively owned by representatives of all

the Arab countries.

We are, therefore, uniquely well positioned

to deal with business financing needs
throughout the Arab world.

"With a wholly-owned subsidiary in Tunis,

offering a door into Africa, we provide a full

range erf corporate and trade financing services,

money market, banking and investment
products.

We offer an expertise, in short, that your
business should not be without

ljevJ aJ IljelijaJ 1 1_£|Li 1 lLLli

ALUBAF ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK E.C.

LUB Turner. Diplomatic Am. P-O. Bov 1152*). Manama. State of Bahrain
Telephone: 531212 (General) - 532929 (Foreign Exchange)

Tfelex: 9671 (General) - 9*58 (Foreign Exchange)

Telefax: 523100

Reuters Monitor and Dealing Code: ALUB
Commercial Registration: 12819

SINAI ROSEF1NCH
Carpodacua synorcus

A rare spaces ot finch found only In the Sinai Desari and adjacent

areas. Has a melodious song and dstmgutehed rose-rod colouring.

ARIG is also a rare species, an evolu-

tionary new breed — a formidable

combination of centuries old Arab

commercial expertise and business

acumen supported by the latest man-

agement techniques and the highest

professional standards.

A substantial capital base and proven

underwriting policies have enabled

ARIG to establish itself as a major

international reinsurer, while its know-

ledge and support of its own Arab

markets creates a unique blend that is

unmatched by any other operator in

the insurance business.

#/il
alias

ARAB INSURANCE GROUP (B.S.G.)

rffirjt- ARIG Housa. DWwnaHc Area. P.O. Box 26992. Manama. Bahrain.

ABM a^ateehona: B»?3I 531110. Takrfax: (0973) 531155. 530289

i juuinn nnntwtf nflica- Plotialfri Housa. 891 Roor-Sacwn B, 31-35 FSnchureh Street. London EC3M 30X,
Lflnd” raaaVMUG G. TUaphom:m 626 41SS0. ToWa* (01) 283 1923.

sphere is good. Despite. se-

cession, there arc substan-

tial funds available for

investment,” Mr. Kittanch

says.

When first established

in Bahrain, MHT was con-

cerned exclusively with the

traditional letter of credit

onri -refinancing business.

Since then business has

evolved in accordance with

the region’s demand for in-

creasingly sophisticated fi-

nancial services. A key rea-

son is Bahrain’s time bridge

position in world markets.

A seven-day-a-week opera-

tion is maintained byMHT
far its customers with the

hank able to reach interna-

tional money markets al-

most instantaneously

through high-speed data

links.

Bahrain is now the hub

ofMHTs foreign exchange

business in the Middle East

and is the leader in spot

.

interbank trading in the

Gulf, Mr. Kittanch says.

A factor that has encour-

aged the growth ofMHTs
local client base is its repu-

tation for innovative prod-

ucts and services. These in-

dude a payments system

based on a user’s personal

computer chat was intro-

ducal last year. A security

clearing service is presently

being marketed that guar-

antees completion of back

office work in stock market

transactions, which is seen

as particularly valuable for

dienes in the Middle East. -

IVflTTs global status al-

lows it to play a broad role

in the region. In October

1987, MHT, as lead agent

.

for 38 banks, condudcd 21

months of intensive negoti-

ations on a massive SR
1.300 billion ($346.6 mil-

lion) financing foe Ghaith

Pharaon’s Saudi Research

& Development Corpora-

tion (Rcdec).. The agree-

ment is the biggest of four

major "work outs” that

MHT has been involved in

since 1985 in the. region,

Mr. Kittanch says.

. "We have looked over

the horizon and determined

riiar there . are 'jsfitt
..
very

good companies "iii . the

area,” he adds. "Oil reve-

nues are still substantial by :

any standards.- Economies

have learned to live with a

reduced lewd of expansion.

At the corporate, level there

is a moire seasoned attitude.

Having lived through both

.

boom. and recessfon cydes,

better executives . have

emerged
.
who have . seen

both sidesorthcapjman.”

Theboom conditions are

not expected to return,'ays

Mr. Kattaneh, who identi-

fies a move by the region’s

(xonomies towardservices.-;

"A;.two to four
,

percent

growth in GNP .is a .re-

spectable standard. If we
can make monty in the

West at this level of activi-

ty we can do so in the

Gulf/? •••:

Obtaining mote from a

smaller cake calls for com-

petitive
*
skills! as well as

finely , honed products.

MHTs Bahrain branch

stresses the continuity of

management that is the

bank’s hallmark. Mr. Kit-

taneh’s predecessor is now
in New York dealing with

Gulf business. A cadre of

Bahrain staff has also been

developed by MHT.
"Providing a core of

knowledge within our in-

stitution and knowledge of

what we are doing in the

area— these are particular-

ly vital ingredients in the

Middle East,” concludes

Ml Kittanch.

—A.R.

OKASAN
YOUR EAST CONNECTION
OKASAN
YOUR WEST CONNECTION
OKASAN
YOUR GATEWAY IN THE GUILE

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:-

• Investment Advisory Service •

• Stock/Bond Transactions
• Underwriting Facilities
• Asset Management
• Corporate Finance

Okasan International (Middle East) E.C.

P.0. Box 10212 Tel. 530220
1st Floor, Investcorp House Tlx. 7795, 7796 7797
Diplomatic Area Facsimile 530160
Manama, Bahrain C.R. Mo. 017645
TOKYO HONG KONG ZURICH PARIS LONDON NEW.YORK
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. 1 drocs for Gulf Air
p

. .
JL as it finalizes its d

: .J strategic jrian for the 1990s. >
: \Over tbc past two years, n

: Along with other key eco- s
•-• mxnic sectors in the region, a

the airline has ' had to re- a

;
- .structure operations in the t

: ‘ iaoe of recession. ^
••'••' Now it is looking to- t

, ward the future with confi-

jdence. A determination to

I

' succeed is reflected in plans

*bo replace its fleets, enhance

services and develop new
routes.. According to Gulf

Air’s president and chief ex-

ecutive, Ali Ibrahim Al-

Malki, the strategy —
‘which awaits board approv-

al — asks: "Whar are we?
.Where are we going and

how we are going to

achieve our goals.”
'• Other major decisions

relate to marketing and, not

Least, fleet replacement, he

adds.

The airline, which cur-

rently operates rwo fleets

comprising 11 Lockheed

L1011 TriStars and eight

Boeing 737 aircraft, serves

34 international destina-

tions. Originally estab-

lished in 1930, die airline is

jointly owned by Abu
Dhabi, Oman, Qatar and

Bahrain — where it has its

headquarters.

"In the next five or six

years we will have replaced

our fleers with new air-

craft,” Mr. Malki says. "By

the end of 1988, hopefully,

we will have derided all our

single aisle and wide-body

requirements.”

The potential procure-

ment of large numbers of

new aircraft by Gulf Air

has drawn keen interest

from American companies

such as Boeing and Mc-

Donnell Douglas and Eu-

rope’s Airbus consortium.

: ;
Mr. .Malki says the dcri-

. aoriwiil 'bc based on. what

• isixst ft* GulfAifs future

. riqte cads.
,rWr

c have to
'

'take account of fudj c^rat- _
*

^ing and' maintenance axxs

as wdl as capital Mquisi-
T
rion costs” he explains.

Gulf Air already decided

to acquire two Boong 767-

300 HI airliners on a leased

baas. The first will be de-

livered in June and the sec-

ond in November of this

:

you: Further aircraft acqui-

arioos are likely to reflect

both lease and straight pur-

chase, says Mr. Malki. He is

hopeful that moves toward

establishing a regional air-

craft leasing organization

will be successful Such a
plan is being discussed un-

der the auspices of the Arab

Air Carriers Organization.

Three or four financial in-

stitutions in the Gulf have

already examined the idea

and it is hoped that institu-

tions outside die region

with leasing experience

will also get involved.

"We see the passenger

market holding and no fur-

ther deterioration but the

character of the market is

changing” he said. "Wc
arc going to sec a different

type of operation in the

future and Gulf Air is ex-

nations to those of London,

Paris, Frankfurt and Ath-

ens. Possible candidates in-

clude Rome, Vienna and

Geneva or Zurich, says Mr.

Malki.

The New York opera-

tion, later this year, will
nature ana vju« —

' ,

panding its long-range represent the most dynamic

routes to provide better scr- expansion for Gulf Air in

vices for its customers. Pas- several years. In the long

senders increasingly reflect term, other routes in the

a white collar and ccchni- United States will be ap-

cian clientele rather chan plied for. Houston is under-

manual worker traffic” stood to be one posabdity.

"We also envisage a A diversified concern,

higher volume of tourist Gulf Air has significant

crSfic either to or from die growth prospects in ocher

idrion,” he said. "Gulf Air areas. It has a 40 percent

has to change its operations shareholding in the $100-

accordingly to emphasize million Gulf Aircraft

our business class facilities Maintenance Company

and we have improved our (GAMCO), which opened

in-flight services.” its new fedity m Abu

That effort was recog- Dhabi m September. Al-

. . -_L r«rlu rorruinn nilt Mlffl-

Ibrahka AI Malki?

president. Gulf Air.

Following delivery of

the first 767-300, Gulf Air

will begin scheduled ser-

vices to New York via Lon-

don. Leaving Bahrain at 10

AJkL local time, passengers

will arrive in New York at

8 P.M. the same day. Ac-

quisition of the 767-300S is

also expected to boost per-

formance on Gulf Air’s Far

East routes, doing away

with a number of technical

stops now required on long

routes.

The advent of new air-

craft technology has other

implications for Gulf avia-

tion. As they start operat-

ing aircraft like the new

Boeing 747-400, a number

of airlines will be able to fly

jumbo loads of passengers

16 hours nonstop direct

from the Far East to Lon-

don, canceling the need for

refueling stops.
' Mr. Malki says the pros-

pect of Fifth Freedom carri-

erswithdrawing operations

to die region does not over-

ly alarm him: "On the one

hand we are happy at the

prospect of 6»Sr own back-

yard being cleared up. On
die ocher, we may have

greater difficulties with re-

ciprocal landing rights.

However, the fact than over

the years markets and

routes have been created by

airlines means they cannot

disappear overnight.”

Present trends give rise

to optimism. GulTAir car-

ried some 2.6 million pas-

sengers in 1987 and is ex-

pecting a 10-12 percent

1
increase this year.

nized earlier dais year with

the presentation by the In-

ternational Flight Catering

Association of its presti-

gious Mercury award for

excellence of in-flight ser-

vice.

Gulf Air is also one of

the few international air-

lines thar has been accepted

as a member of La Con-

frerie de la Chaine des Ro-

nsseurs, the gastronomic

society.

ready carrying out engi-

neering maintenance work

on Gulf Air’s TriStar fleet,

GAMCO aims to attract

other airlines and eventual-

ly compete with the best

and largest aircraft mainte-

nance centers in the world.

Expansion is also envis-

aged for Gulf Air’s helicop-

ter operations center in

Doha and for its hotel in-

terests, which comprise

shareholdings in Gulf ho-

tels in Bahrain and Oman.

Appealing to the

Discerning Business Traveler

B
AHRAIN was the been carefully preserved

first Gulf state to and is now on view,

build up an infra- Forts, ancient monu-

AradFort, a popular

tourist site (above);

the new headquarters of

the directorate of

Tourism and

Archaeology (below).

B
ahrain was the

first Gulf state to

build up an infra-

structure geared to the trav-

eler. First-time visitors to

the Gulf have often made

the island the initial stop in

their journey.

A passenger arriving at

Bahrain Airport is soon

awakened to the reality of a

part of the Gulf that is

been carefully preserved

and is now on view.

Forts, ancient monu-

ments and buildings pro-

vide valuable information

on the political, economic,

social and cultural life of

the bygone era. Of these,

the Bahrain Fort is consid-

ered one of the most spec-

tacular relics.

In addition, many ar-

The airline’s reputation tds m Bahrain ana uimn.
aced what may be the most

for service not only applies Negotiations are under way ^phisticated financial and

to passengers. For three to acquire a property in
communiGldons center be-

to passengers. For three to acquit -

yearHna row Gulf Air has Bombay,^id thae.smta-

bcen voted best Middle est m seeking hotels in Eu-

East cargo carrier by readers rope.

of the British publications But
«

Air Cargo Ncwslnrema- mams

rional arid British Shipper aipaoon. Gulf Arr's pma-

and Forwarder. P?"? out^ ‘V!*'
The Far East is likely to only Anb “Imc depen

nlav an increasingly impor- dent on its own resources,

£n£ role in Gulf Air’s pas- and has *e confidma of

o-nort- and careo opera- banks and leasing compa-

3«S?S! &3%rS-

SKbApe
sought with European ex- the next decade. ^
pansion adding new deso-

oart 01 tne uuu um »» —— ,

•

outstanding for having ere- chaeolog.cal «cavauons

ated what Siav be the most have turned up mteresnng

sophisticated 'financial and artifacts from the past,

enmmunicarions center be- which are now popular

tween London and Singa- w.th the v.srtor.

" The Arad Fort, located

A credit card call back to close to the airport, is an-

the office from the airport? oth<* nrouunient ^.ctmg

No problem. A car with a » glonous past.

telephone7 Again, that is agree that the fort is an

available. ArK the hotel, Arab structure possibly
available. And in tne notei, ' '

direct international dialing bmlt dunng the l«5th centu

will be die norm.

But, telephones and och-

er advanced technology

aside, Bahrain’s past also is

an attractive drawing card

for the visitor.

Bahrain, often referred

to as the ’Land of Immor-

tality’, has signs of habita-

tion that date back to about

100,000 BC and much has

The hotel industry has

made great strides in pro-

viding a relaxing, comfort-

able haven for visitors who

are in Bahrain for pleasure

or business.

The hotel industry has

been purposefully encour-

aged by the government,

though at first it was de-

Productivity

signed to service the busi-

ness travelers who came

during the period of eco-

nomic expansion.

The island’ 5 first five-

star hotel was the Hilton,

opened in the mid-1970s

with 286 rooms. It has been

joined by the 328-room

Sheraton, 125-room Ra-

mada, 120-room Delmon,

275-room Holiday Inn, 240-

room Gulf Hotel and 384-

room Regency Interconti-

nental

Below the deluxe care-

rial for attracting visitors.

The High Council for

Tourism was set up three

years ago to develop facili-

ties, particularly with the

aim of attracting more Gulf

nationals to the island.

The opening of che

causeway from Saudi Ara-

bia has been a significant

boost to attracting Saudi

visitors. Bahrain itself has

developed beach areas at

Zallaq and Budaiya. But

Bahrain does not seek to

become a tourist haven. It
J0CJOW vne uuuai. v*..*. —

. , ,

opry are a number of more seeks rather to provide hos-

modest establishments, in- pitality and the best of ame-
^ • “ nrr\tPCClATI'S I

Where technology and talent unite

to produce securities processing

services without equal.

eluding the Al Jazira near

the souq, Le Vcodome and

Omar Khayam.

Bahrain is anxious to

further develop its pocen-

nicies to the professional

visitor, his family, and the

discerning traveler.

— Anthony Richard

and Stephen Victor
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‘ in the vital area of securiti^

processing you have a right to the

™st advancedt^olowandUie

Clearance Services

By combining sophisticated

automation and personal account

management, our Correspondent
proiessionajs./w»uuH^« ^.--~--- Clearance Services enable you to

whatwe deliver. Internationaland manage the volume levels and toy^accountuponrequ^
domestic custody, clearance and eneeddictated bv the nature of With Manufacturers Hanover

securities lending sendees that are (government trading, same day as your condm^youtgncapitahze

unmatched in the industry. tumlrounds, and tight settlement Gn the swuntiea

rlpadlines ties available only to a 1 inane icu

Custodial Services Depending on your require- institution that enjoys our presenc

As a full-service custodian, ments, Manufacturers Hanover can in the Industry-

Manufacturers Hanover has spe- work with you either as agent or
GEOPAC?

rialized units for specialized activ- principal, providing everything u

itv to handle all your securities from settlement to financing- Wotik- Only Manufacturers Hanover

needs Our operations centers in ing as your principal, you obtain the had the foresight to develop

tjheheart of the financial districtsof full benefits of our dealer status GEOPAC5
’. The most completeyet

wpw York and London provide you including dealers time. Our abilities,
easiest to use system of its kind ,

it

with the necessary access to bro- in clearance are well recognized gives you direct terminal access to

kers and dealers in 30 securities by the primary dealers who clear our processingsystems—around

markets worldwide. through us over 61
l

V. of their gov - the clock, from anywhere in the

In the U.S., your securities are eminent trades each day. world. With GEOPAC-, you can

opttied contractually in Federal
, pmnrarn initiate transactions, make mqui-

Funds This not only helpsyour Securities Lending P g ries and access the fullest range ol^oid0
r.
eI^^,t

i^nhelPS Asas^ekeepmgc^omer,

Manufact urers Hanover col-

lects and credits to your account all

interest and dividends paid on the

securities out on loan.We also per-

form all record-keepingfunctions

and assure the return of securities

to your account upon request.

With Manufacturers Hanover

as your conduit, you can capitalize

on the securities lending opportuni-

ties available only to a financial

institution that enjoys our presence

in the industry.

witn tne j XX -SzLZ

kers and dealers in 30 securities

markets worldwide.
In the U.S., your securities are

settled contractuallym Federal

Funds.This not only helpsyour

staff avoid overdrafts but also helps

simplify account reconciliation

.

n- «nmncictpnt.lv DOStfiC

bUVJL »vulv‘u ’ rvb «x -o - -

simplify account reconciliation
_ have the opportunity to earn

Since entries are consistently
posted

^djtional income through our

when expected, you experience
Securities Lending Program

.

fewer failsand make fewermqm- Every billions ofdollars

rieson such events as
income col-

worth 0f securities are needed
by

lectionsand maturities. brokersand dealers to cover arbi-

Even provingyourcash balances
traJJe short sales and delivery dela> s

works to your benefit. Because or foils. Collateral that these
brokers

it'sdone at theend of your;
business

anddeaiers put Up is greater

day, regardless of late
recavesand ^ vaJue of securities

deliver failsinNewYork. Assured borrowed.The collateral Lsmarked-

of all cash postings, yourtraders to-market on adaily basis, and

can also lock in their trading mar- ManufacturersHanoverassumes

gins by utilizingforward contracts
the overnightmarket risk,

in the forex markets.

GEOPAL-” me most cum
easiest to use system of its kind, it

gives you direct terminal access to

our processing sj-stems—around
the clock, from anywhere in the

world .WithGEOPAC5
’, you can

initiate transactions, make inqui-

ries and access the fullest range of

reportson your securities position

and activity.GEOPAC
4, also inter-

faces with vour internal dealing

and accounting systems, allowing

you toautomateyour backoffice

operations.

Oursecurities processing ser-

vicesadd value to your operations

byenhancing productivity and

profitability. Fora presentation,

call your local Manufacturers

Hanover representative. In Bahrain,

call Albert Kittaneh at 254-375.
|

TheBankingandInternational
Group

^NO/ftURA

The Right Name for

Your Investment

Acting as broker, dealer and investment

advisor for all kinds of securities.

Underwriting and participating in equity

and bond/debenture issues.

Portfolio management services.

Engaging in foreign exchange transactions

and money deals.

Accepting deposits.

Providing corporate consultation

services.

NOMURA INVESTMENT BANKING {MIDDLE EAST) E.C.

10th & 11th Floors. B.M.B. Centre. Diplomatic Area

p.O. Box 26893. Manama. Bahrain. Telephone: 53UM1

THE NOMURA SECURITIES CO.. LTD.
TOKYO HEAD OFFICE

Tel. (03) 211-181 1. 211-3811
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EUROBOWOS

Forecaston Treasuries Is

BadNews for Eurodollars

^ By CARL GEWIBTZ
; ••>..

’ Inimtattoml Herald Tribune

ARXS -^ If last week’s news about the dollar and dollar

Kf. -Sy^S ra*F„wer* °° c enough to keep investors away
... K '.

: pom iiuwidlax bonds, Salomon Brothers is giving in-

.,
vestors addtuonal reasons: Eurobond prices arc likely to

'ii
^ 311 doUar yields widen relative to the benchmark

•U.S. Treasury paper. •

'
-

. .
Th^invcstinent bank expectsUA. inierest rates to rise substan-

tially this year, pushing theyield on long-term US. government
bonds To 10 percent from the current 8.94 percent. That itself
ought to keep investors away from the dollar sector, at least until
the increase in yields has reached a plateau.
- But the firm sees other Factors at play. As government yields
rise. significantly, Salomon ._

said,- ‘investors will have less „
incentive to stay in higher- Many Stral£gl8tS
yielding" nongovernment ^

to boy French
ot»TK>rate spreads,” yields rel- franc bonds,
azive to the bendunark level,

“espcdally on lower-rated is-

jg
sues,” the firm said.

*
; Additional pressure on spreads will result from the increased
volume of corporate bonds expected to hit the domestic U.S.
market Salomon estimates an additional $2 billion to $3 billion
of quarterly volume as capital expenditures of U.S. companies
accelerate this year to keep up with the export boom.
•-_ Finally, the dedining trend of the currency will make it more
difficult to sell all dollar bonds, but especially Eurodollars. As a
result, the investment bank said, "Eurodollar bonds are likely to
undeiperfonn similar credits in the domestic market."
",

.
Investors appear to have anticipated all this. Since the begin-

ning of this quarter, few Eurodollar bonds have been issued and
those that have been were for short periods.

Last week's issue for the European Community was a typical

example. It has a life ofonly two years. (The EC is refinancing the

• final twoyears of a previous issue on which it was paying interest

of 9% percent)

S
HORT MATURITIES remain popular because regardless

ofwhat happens to interest rates or spreads, investors sure az

virtually no risk since they get their cash back in two years.

Hus proved to be a major attraction as bond prices fe& last week
and investors looked for the safety of short-term placement
* Where they are atrisk, of course, is on die currency. But many
institutional investors are obliged to keep a portion of their assets

^in dollars.
" -

Where Investors have a choice, many strategists are advising

clients to bay French franc bonds. Although views differ widely

on whether the franc will be devalued this year. Salomon Brothers

says francbonds offergood value even if the currency is realigned

within the European Monetary System.
*

In its April report cm fixed-income strategy, Salomon notes

that the franc currently is dose to its EMS floor versus the

Deutsche mark. “A realignment: of central-rates of 4 percent

eould leave the market mtebetweenthe two currencies only I to 2

percent below current levels,” ifsaid.
-

However, tins .potential^
currency loss is “more than offset by

two factors: thehigheryieldresultingfrom thecurrent4 percent-

age pomC' Spread betwwn the .two markets, and capital gains

resulting from an expected"narrowing of yield differentials after

(he re^nmenL" • - ..

“ Ster&tg'&»Kferare:^lso recamuffioded, agairTfor both the'

relatively high yield and potential currency strength. But inves-

tors heed to be wary. Although most forecasters expect the

currency to remain strong over the short term, it is expected to

drop back later this year: '
•'

However, the.Eurostcriing issues marketed last week <fid not

attract much support All were considered to be aggressively

priced. The split A/triple-B rating of American Brands was a

handicap, and double A-rated American Express suffered from

being a financial servicescompany, the sector is not in favor now.

. Italy's IMI Bank International had the most tightly priced

tissue, toyield 35 baas points oyer gilts- Its five-year notes carried
'

a coupon of 9V4 percent, compared with 9% percent for American

Brands and 9% percent for AmEx.
* Although interest rates on Euroyen are lower than even the

Deutsche mark, the anticipated appreciation of the yen against

(he dollar as well as the EMS currencies appeals to some inves-

^°Tbree five-year Euroyen issues were floated last week, with

Sweden issuing 50 billion yen and Banque Franqaise du Com-
merce Extcrieur and Austria’s Kontrofibank each raising 25

pillion yen. Sweden was priced to yield 4.7 percent and the others

4i77 percent ’

„ . ,

’

Sources report that Sweden swapped just over half of the

proceeds jnro floating-rate dollars at a cost of 45 basis points

See EUROBONDS, Page 17
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Can Democrats Face Hard Truth on Economy?
By Paul Blustein
IVathingtm Pmt Sartre

Washington — Michael

Barker didn't last long in bis most

recent job— right months, to be
exact. And therein lies an instruc-

tive talc.

In February, by“mutual agree-

ment," Mr. Barker resigned as

chief economist of the Democrat-
ic Leadership Council, an organi-

zation of moderate Democratic

politicians. Young and head-
strong, Mr. Barker, 36. had
nibbed some of bis colleagues the

wrong way.

But his real sin was to urge that

the council— and the Democrat-

ic candidates in the 1988 cam-
paign— focus on what he feels is

the cold, hard truth about the

Ui>. economy.

Americans face an inevitable,

painful squeeze on their living

standards in coining years be-

cause of the massive U.S- unde
and budget deficits, and Demo-
crats had better start being hon-
est about it. Mi. Barker says. But
top council officials did not like

Mr. Barker's approach and. after

numerous arguments, he was sent

packing.

What happened to Mr. Barker
is symptomatic of the way Lhe

economic issue is playing within

the Democratic party.

As the Democrats head into

the final stages of their presiden-

tial nomination process with the

New York primary Tuesday,

many of the party's leading econ-

'i\.w
; ' :T/

J

Motorola’s Chip

Will Bolster

RISC Design

lUntcTvUPI

Michael & Dukakis

Likes ‘micro’ approach.

ocnists are saying that Democrat-
ic politicians are ignoring their

advice and are dancing around
the economy’s central problem—
America's pattern of consuming,

borrowing and importing too

much while producing, saving

and exporting too little.

These economists complain
that most Democratic politicians,

instead of advancing policies

such as tax increases that would
deal fundamentally with the

country's problems, are concen-

trating on flashy-sounding pro-

posals for government to linker

with the inner workings of indus-

try in ways that would improve

U5. economic performance only

RaiWvUPI

Bruce Babbitt

... .Tax hike idea hurt him.

modestly and might even be

cou nter-productivc.
“The real economic problems

of this country aren't sexy. We’ve
been overspending To do any-

thing about that, you've got to do
some painful dungs, including

cutting consumption." said
Charles L Schultze. a Brookings

Institution scholar and the for-

mer chief economist to President

Jimmy Carter. He added glumly:
“Who the hell wants to campaign
on that?"

The risk of failing to address

such issues, many analysts con-

tend, is that the next president

will be elected without a popular
mandate to take the sons of

I

1U
Robert Solow
. . . .Reconciling two camps.

strong measures that are re-

quired. Michael S. Dukakis, in

particular, “is not really building
a consensus to do anything.” said

Frank Wykoff, an economics
professor at Pomona College who
specializes in the politics of eco-

nomic issues.

At stake is more than the old
question of whether a Democrat-
ic candidate ought to endorse a

big tax hike and risk suffering the

electoral fate of Walter F. Mon-
dale, the former vice president, or

Bruce Babbitt, the former gover-

nor of Arizona. Behind the de-

bate lies a basic disagreement

See DEMOCRATS, Page 16

By John Markoff
iVew York Times Service

NEWYORK— Motorola Corp.

is to introduce a powerful new mi-

croprocessor Monday, adding mo-
mentum to a process that expens
say will dramatically lower the cost

of computers while increasing their

power.
“We're entering the next techno-

logical breakpoint.” says Murray
Goldman, senior vice president

and genera] manager or Motorola's

Microprocessor Products Group in

Austin, Texas.

Motorola is to announce that

more than 20 companies are back-
ing its 88000 RISC chip, including

Data General. Stratus Computer
Inc- Tektronix Inc. and Conver-

gent Technologies Inc.

Motorola's chip will compete
with those oT several other compa-
nies (hat have begun using the re-

duced instruction set computer, or

RISC, approach.

The new concept involves radi-

cally streamlining the microproces-

sor, the heart of the personal com-
puter and the driving force behind

the electronics industry. By making
a simpler but faster microproces-

sor, engineers are rejecting more

than two decades of design practice

and seeking an alternative to the

Galloping U.S. Data Suggest Urgency of CorralingDemand
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The vital signs of the U.S
economy, which appeared to fade last Octo-

ber, are now pulsing with a disquieting vigor.

This news, reflected in reports last week

from Washington of strong retail sales, a

rising trade deficit and sharply higher wbole-

sak prices, exposed the danger that too much
activity can be as harmful as too little.

The reaction of financial markets was
menacing. The dollar came under sharp at-

tack, requiring massive official intervention

before it could be stabilized. Prices of dollar

bonds tumbled, lifting market interest rates,

and UjS. stock prices wobbled.

The events shattered the complacency that

had set in following the narrow escape from
financial crisis in October, and raised fears

that a sickening replay was about to unfold.

Economists agree that corrective action is

urgently needed But the proposed remedy
— higher U.S. interest rates, a still lower

value of the dollar, or a combination of the

two—wiH work only if it succeeds in restor-

ing confidence that a healthier economic

environment is in the offing.

The “too much activity troubling mar-

kets is the levd of domestic demand.
UJ5. retail sales in March rose 0.8 percent,

about double what had been expected, and

analysts estimate that consumer spending is

rising at a 2 percent rale this year, double the

pace of last year.

“Higher consumer demand," said Giles

Keating, economist at Credit Suisse First

Boston, “means widespread capacity prob-

lems, worsening trade, and weakness in (he

dollar, the Dow and dollar bonds."

The dollar did fall and stock and bond
prices tumbled, following news that the U.S.

The key difference between Mr. Keating

and othCT economists is his view on consum-
er demand Mr. Keating believes the Federal

Reserve's recent nudging up of overnight

interest rates to a range of 6.75 to 6.875

percent will be followed by a further nudge
to around 7 percent, and that this will be
sufficient to keep consumer spending in

'Higher consumer demand means widespread

capacity problems, worsening trade, and weakness in

the dollar, the Dow and dollar bonds.
9

Giles Keating, economist at Credit Suisse Find Boston

trade deficit grew in Februaiy to S13.83

bilHon, easily S2b31foD higher than the worst

figure most analysts had been projecting. It

was the first big monthly increase since the

record $17.63 buHon deficit in October.

No one sees a danger yet of the monthly

deficit resuming its climb to record highs.

White they insist that one month's figures do

not constitute a trend, most analysis believe

the figures mean that the rate of reduction

wfl be much slower than had been expected.

A minority view expressed by Mr. Keat-

ing, who forecast the increase, is that the

February number was a wily “spike" up in

the midst of a continuing downtrend.

But the majority view is that the levd of

domestic demand is too high to permit

enough of a reduction in the U.S. trade

deficit to calm financial markets.

“The behavior of imports is very discour-

aging,” said Brendan Brown, an economist

with County NatWesL The expected im-

provement in the trade balance, headded, “is

tic demand.”

Even the International Monetary Fund
chided Washington on this issue last week.

“When an economy is operating close to full

capacity, which is the case for the United

Slates at the present time, a sustained im-

provement in the foreign balance can be
achieved only through an appropriate reduc-

tion in domestic absorption,” the fund said

in its annual world economic outlook report.

A meaningful decline in the trade deficit is

an essential ingredient to restoring confi-

dence. The fall is needed to offset the rising

interestpayments made to foreign holders of

US. government debt These two dements
are the major factors in the current-account

deficit which the United States must finance

from sources outside the country.

The IMF's newest forecast puts the UjS.

current-account deficit by the end of next

year at SI 34 billion—down S26 trillion from
last year's record, but $29 billion higher than

projections in December by the Organiza-

tion for Economic Cooperation and Devel-

opment

Privateeconomists are less sanguine. Salo-

mon Brothers, in a report prepared before

the trade figures were released last week,

projected a much gloomier 1989 number of

$157 trillion, virtually unchanged from last

year’s $160.7 trillion.

The fund warned of “adverse effects on
business and consumer confidence" if “fi-

nancial markets again became concerned

See DEMAND, Page 17

The RISC design approach elim-

inates many of the instructions

built into (he microprocessor and

instead processes data by perform-

ing simpler steps repeatedly at fast-

er speeds. The result is greater com-

puting power at lower costs.

RISC has quickly become the

strategic tool for computer design-,

ers. Today every major U.S. com-
puter maker has either introduced

or endorsed a computer based on
RISC or is developing a prototype.

The RISC concept is a dual de-

sign approach. One aspect involves

reducing and simplifying the num-
ber of data processing functions

that a microprocessor— the famed
computer-on-a-chip — has built

into its circuits. The other involves

streamlining the execution of in-

structions performed by the elec-

tronic components embedded in'

the chip. By carefully tailoring the

programs that id I ihe microproces-

sor what instructions to use. dra-

matic increases in computational

speed result.

Desktop RISC-based machines
from Sun Microsystems Inc. of

Mountain View, California, and.

MIPS Computer Systems Inc. of

Sunnyvale, California, notv have

more processing power than the

most powerful minicomputer de-
signs of several years aga

The Motorola announcement
follows introductions of RISC mi-
croprocessors and computers from
companies such as Sun, MIPS.
IBM. find Corp., Fairchild Semi-

conductor Corp., Advanced Micro
Devices Inc, Hewlett-Packard Co-
and Apollo Computer Inc

Apple Computer Inc. and the

Digital Equipment Corp. are two

major computer companies that

haw not adopted RISC, but both
have rescan* projects under way.

Sun's SPARC chip has gained

the endorsement of some computer

makers, including American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co- Xerox

Corp- and Unisys Corp., and some
chip makers, inclndmg Fujitsu

Ltd!, Bipolar Integrated Technol-

ogy, Cypress Semiconductor Corp.

and LSI Logic Inc.

The standard industry measure
is MIPS, or millions of instructions

per second. DEC’S VAX 11-780,

which does not use RISC technol-

ogy, is generally rated at I MIPS.
The original Sun SPARC chip is

rated at 10 MIPS, Motorola’s rates

its 88000 at 17 MIPS and a new
veraon of MIPS Computer's chip
reportedly reached 20 MIPS.

After Strike, Aeromexico

Declares Itself Bankrupt
This announcement appears as a matter of reeorti only.
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MEXICO CITY —The state air-

line Aerometico has filed for bank-

ruptcy after a four-day strike by
ground staff that cost the company

an estimated $7 million, according

to the Transport and Communica-
tions Ministry.

A statement announcing the

company's derision Friday said the

move would ease the reorganiza-

tion of Mexico’s air transport.

“Aeromfexico’s declaration of

bankruptcy opens new and broader

avenues for the recovery of the

Mexican air transportation sys-

tem,” the ministry said.

The decision will affect about

7500 jobs at the airline, whose fi-

nancial situation has been deterio-

rating steadily. Government subsi-

dies nave averaged $106 million

annually in recent years.

The ministry said that Aeromex-

ico’s collapse resulted from a com-
bination of a national economic

crisis, administrative problems and

union demands.

The airline put 13 of its 45 jet

aircraft, five DC-8s and eight EC-
9- 15s, on sale earlier this month
and cut bade on domestic and in-

ternational flights. Unions re-

sponded Tuesday with the strike,

arguing that the cuts would cost up

to 3,500 jobs. The strike forced

Aeromfodco to cancel all 223 of its

daily flights.

Aeromexico shares domestic

routes with Compaflia Mexicans

de Aviaribn, or Mexicans, which is

58 percent owned by the govern-

ment. Trading in Mexicans shares

has been suspended pending the

company's expected sale to private

interests.

Total assets of Aeromridco at the

end of the 1987 were estimated at

about J300 million. (Reuters, UPI)

Taiwan Says

Gold Reserves

Rise to Record
Reuters

TAIPEI — Taiwan’s gold

reserves rose to a record of

9.88 million troy ounces at the

end of February, from 852
million in January and 558
million a year earlier, the cen-

tral bank said Saturday.

A bank official attributed

the increase to rising gold im-

255 Banque Francaise
du Commerce Exterieur

ports, mainly from the United
States, since last October.

“The increased imports will

simply help reduce our foreign

exchange holdings,” be said.

Taiwan s foreign exchange re-

serves have fallen to S74.4 tril-

lion from a record $76.7 bil-

lion at the end of December.
Bui economists and foreign

bankers said the increase in

gold imports aimed to reduce

Taiwan’s trade surplus with

lhe United States. Toe surplus

shrank to $1.97 billion in the

first quarter of 1988 from

$3.61 billion a year earlier.
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DEMOCRATS: Are the Party's Politicians Avoiding Hard Economic Truths?

over how io cure the economy's
woes.

Thedisagreement isbetween two
camps that could be labeled “’mac-

ro” and "micro." The macro camp
consists of the mainstream Demo-
cratic economists typified by Mr.
Schultze and his Brookings col-

leagues. Focusing on the big eco-

nomic picture, they believe that the
economy needs to be put back into

balance with big, blunt policy in-

struments — higher taxes, govern-
ment spending cuts, a lower dollar.

In contrast to Republican econo-
mists, this group strongly empha-
sizes the importance of a progres-
sive tax system, and favors some
selective spending increases.

The micro camp wants to see

government get involved at a much
lower level of economic detail, such

as helping individual industries be-

come more competitive— perhaps
with limited protection from im-

ports — or assistance in getting

new technology to the marketplace.

Many leading Democratic politi-

cians, including Mr. Dukakis, gov-

ernor of Massachusetts, and Gov-

ernor Mario Cuomo of New York,

lean toward this camp. It includes a

small group of economists, notably

Lester Thurow of the Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology, and
pnblio-poiky experts such as Rob-

ert Reich of Harvard.

The two camps agree on a lot of

things, of course: Both harshly crit-

icize the administration’s 1981 tax

cuts, which they say fed a consum-
er-spending binge that sucked in

hundredsof billionsof imports and
generated huge trade and budget
deficits. Both camps favor using

government policy to promote fu-

ture-oriented investment spending,
including education and research

and development

But thear divergent views can

lead to sharply different political

messages — as the Barker case

During his brief tenure, Mr.
Barker drafted a manifesto for the

group that echoed many of the

mainstream economists’ views. He
warned that America must take

steps to live within its means and

improve its productive potential

lest a financial-market disaster im-

pose even worse pain.

’The pattern of the past several

years, where we were able to con-

tinue to consume more and more
ahead ofourgrowth in production,

will soon be rudely shattered." Mr.
Barker wrote. Hus could happen,

he said, Through a serious reces-

sion, or through policies which de-

liberately take us through a period

of belt-tightening which restores

our national strength. But one way
or another, it will happen.”

Mr. Barker prescribed a painful

list of remedies, including raising

tens of billions in taxes by aiding

numerous popular tax breaks, cut-

ting Social Security and other polit-

ical sacred cows, and allowing the

dollar to fall further. He also urged

increasing spending on a few pro-

grams such as Head Start, roads
and bridges and civilian research

and development.

But a week before a major Dem-
ocratic Leadership Council confer-

ence in Willmmsburg, Virginia, in

late February, Mr. Barker’s bosses

scrapped much of his rhetoric—
especially the gloomy parts — and
replaced it with a proposal for

“Democraticcapitalism, a neweco-
nomic compact* between business,

labor, government and the educa-

tion establishment.

Hie council emphasized theneed
for vastly improved education and
worker naming and called for

“new and more collaborative rela-

tions between American managers
and workers, more democracy in

thework place." It also urged “gov-
ernment-business partnerships de-

signed to transfer technology from
the lab to the factory or office."

Council officials rejected Mr.
Barker’s complaints that Demo-
cratic capitalism, while harmless,

failed to confront the baric issues.

“We’re convinced that the competi-

tive crisis is not just a reflection of

broad macro trends,” said its po-

licy director. Will Marshall “A
new global economy requires an
emphasis on people and their abili-

ty to add value to products; that’s

where we think the focus of policy

should be."

It did acknowledge the peed for

budget cuts and tax hikes similar to

those that Mr. Barker advocated,

so in a sense it straddled the fence

between the macro and micro

camps. Many Democratic politi-

cians appear to be planted firmly

on the micro side.

Mr. Dukakis is especially fond of

“public-private pannerships"
aimed at providing a limited dose

of government aid to help troubled

regions and industries get back on
their feet In a recent speech, be
declared: Til work with the states

to help small and medium-sized

businesses find new opportunities

to sell their products overseas and
create new jobs.

“And HI help basic industries to

rebuild and retool." he continued.

“Not by building walls around

them. Instead, we ought to say to

industries that are in trouble:

‘We’ll provide you with some pro-

tection for a limited period of tune,

if you agree in advance to use that

time to invest and modernize and

become more efficient.”
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The pressure of time also figured

in Texaco’s actions, said George

Friesen, oil analyst at Dean Witter
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Meanwhile, one of Mr. Duka-

kis’s opponents for the Democratic

nomination. Senator Albert Gore

Jr. of Tennessee, recently adopted a

version of the council’s “Demo-
cratic capitalism.” In a speech, Mr.

Gore demanded that companies

give workers “more say about the

way their business is ran," and he

added that corporations should,not

be allowed to deduct bonuses for

executives unless they offer similar

pay for all employees.

To be sure, all the candidates pay

lip service; at least, to the impor-

tance of cutting the budget deficit.

But many economists scoff at

what they regard as the candidates’

tortured efforts to avoid fiscal pain,

such as Mr. Dukakis's pledge to

increase revenue by better enforce-

ment of the tax laws and Mr.
Gore's assertion that a huge $40
billion could be saved from govern-

ment health-care programs by
<»H urinating unnecessary medical

procedures.

To a vast majority of economists,

even Democrats, such deep govern-
ment intervention in the economy— known as industrial policy —
“would be a monster ” said Pomo-
na's Mr. Wykoff. “Economists be-

lieve this sort of thing would ossify

the system, and make it more diffi-

cult to deal with international chal-

lenges. not less.”

Robert Sdow, a Nobel Prize

winner and MIT economist, said

that Democratic politicians should

bridge the gap between the two

nrillion worth of its stock changed and others who might join forces

hands.
The company had been expected

with him.
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rait of court tor $3 bQhon. • *‘.jr.
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what additional assetsmight be for _

sale under its broadened rtstrub*

The $3 dividend wfll buy them tu™S
to restore the dividend, which it some time, but I think they also

was barred from paying while in have to announce one major asset
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Chapter 11 proceedings.

Some analysts were r

•dings. sale before the annnal meeting,

were mildly snr- said Mr. Friesen.

7 Are Leaving First Boston

To Found a Buyout Rival
Se* York Tima Serein James Maher, the co-head of profits in the chemicals mmistiy.'

.

NEW YORK — Seven execu- Fust Boston’s investment banking TTwresumption of dividends:*^,

lives who have played a leading operations, said Friday that the sobstantial rate dcmtKisfrates-

role in First Boston Corp.’s leva
-

- bank still planned to expand its Texaco’s confidence tha* this ' ei-

.

aged buyout business, including commitment to merchant banking
.

panded restructuring wifienable
_

US-

two managing directors, are leaving and would transfer executives with to butid amore profitable company

.

to set up a completing firm. First management buyout experience to., tmast^ corera ourmostproduc-'

Boston said. the buyout group. txve assess," ^said James W. Kn-
Their departures are the latest In Mr. Maher also said that First Mar, Texaco’s ciuef executive ahxL

a talent arain at the influential Boston was considering opTportinri- Ytce chairman. \
Wall Street firm this year. By itself, ties to work with the departing ex- He said diai mreeeds wottH ter

man subsdiaiy, grid 60 ririTHfm bai^

rds of scatter^ Ui. o3 reserves.'

Texaco Caziada, 78 percent owned
by Texaco, is aziother posabihty.

Mri Friesen speculated that thd

stepped up- sales effort raised .t&j
posabflityof selling TexMoCherai-'s

ical Con a minor piece^Tex^cp
but one that could bring a ?pread-

umprice” in loda/s cUmatew iri^t

profits in’ the chemicals
;

industry.' ;

Tberesumptionof divkieadsal

a OTfetantial rate demonstrates

Texaco’s confidence that this ex-

panded restructuring wifienable uk-

tobmldainore profitable company

res are the latest in Mr. Maher also

at the influential Boston was consid3 talent drain at the influential Boston was consider!

Wan Street firm this year. By itself, ties to work with the

the exodus would be a blow to one ccutives, who include Arthur J. Na-
of the firm's cutting-edge business- gie and Daniel O’Connell, the

es. The impact is magnified, bow- managing directors who were co-

ever, because it comes on the heels heads of the leveraged buyout

of the departures of Brace Wasser- group,

stein and Joseph R- Perdla, the The general partnere of the new
former co-heads of investment firm, which nas not yet been

banking at First Boston, who have named, will be Mr. Nagle, Mir.

formed their own firm, and the do- O’Connell and two First Boston

partures of top executives in such vice presidents who have worked
operations as mergers and acquisi- with them, James P. Kelley , and
lions, international operations, Norman W. Alport. Robot L.

near, Texacofe chief executive and
vice chairman. \ .

.:'

He said that^propeeds wonld gri

toward reducing 'debt, 'funding'
“high-potential capital- .prtgccts,”'

;

and
“
tiUTOOrtmg outer actions un- -

tier study, such as a sigraficapt

dtare buyback, based an marioel

conditions." . 'v
;

.
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securities, capital mar- Rosner, Prakash A. Mdwani and

Antnbtma^ 1987 Lbtt j-

In Brazil Is f223 MiflioiT
GocoSimI

finance. Sander Levy are the three asso-

camps by “accentuating the posi-

tive— the rewards that will come

“The departure hurts them in an dates who havejoined the exodus.'

area that’s probably significantly First Boston’s earnings tumbled

tive— the rewards that will come
from shifting the United States

from a consumption-oriented
economy toan investment-oriented

economy."

area that s probably significantly First Boston s eanungs tumbled
more profitable than other parts at last year, to $108.9 million, from
the firm,” said Paul H. Baastad, $180.6 million in 1986. Further-
who follows First Boston's stock more, nearly half of the 1987 prof-
for S.G. Warburg & Co. “Clearly its resulted from a one-time gain
the political environment remains from the sale of the headquarters
Unsettled." building

Ratten '-

SAO PAULO —Autolatina SAT
the largest automaker in South
America, has reported a $223 inQ-:

'

lion^ loss for its Brazilian operations

in 1987.

The loss, announced Friday, was
substantially greater than the 1 985
loss of $78 million.'
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1 GnOne 17* r * r r

Option& price Colls Put*

M* a r * r r
GnDyn 50 2* 5 r 1

53* 55 r 1* c r
53* 40 r * a* r
S3* 65 r M r r

GW El 35 5 5ft r S-M
40 4 VM I* 1-M Ift
40 45 1-M 5-M 4* 5
40 SO r 1-16 9ft Mft
CM 45 7ft 7ft r *
73ft 70 2ft Sft l-M 1*
72ft 75 VM 1* 2 4ft

72ft a r ft 7* Sft
Gdrtch 45 r 7* r r
51* 50 lft 4ft ft 3
51* 55 VII 2* r r
51* 60 1 lft * r

GININ 40 3ft r r ft
43* 45 ft 19-16 2ft r
43* 50 r * r r

GrtWF n* ft r r *
13ft 15 r ft Ift r
13* 17* r £ 4* i

Gninxn a lft J r r
33 32* * 1* ft 1*
32 75 VM * 3 ra a r 3-14 r r

GUWn a 4* 1 r i
76* 75 1* r ft lft
76* 10 1-16 1 3 Tft
76* as r * 5 r

HoUn a 9ft a r t
J4* X 4ft r r 5-M
34ft 35 1-M 1* * 1*
34* « r ft Sft r

Harris 75 Sft r r r
38* a 1-14 2* r 2 l-M
a* a r * 4ft r

Helm as T 6 T a
42ft 40 2* r VM r
42ft 45 r * r r

HgHrtef 40 £ r a VM
62* 45 1 r 5 *
52* 50 5 12* S ft

<2* 55 6 7* VU *
62* U 1* 4ft 1-U 1ft
62* 65 1-M 1* 3* 4*
43* 70 r * Bft lft
«2* 75 i I-M 1 r

Hitachi WS 10* s r *
in* no 4 15 ft 3
117ft 115 3 r * 5*
ii7u ia ft 4ft 2ft Ift
117* ns 4 2ft * r

Honjr 75 1-1* 19-16 ft lft
25* X r ft Sft rHmFSD a r r 1-M r

HomtSn 5 l-M 7-M ft 9-la
5 7* r r 19-16 r
5 12* r * 8 i

Homslktt* 7* r r rU* 15 I-M ft ft *
14ft 17* r ft 2ft r
14ft a r r 5 r

Honwtl 55 i 11* * r
67ft 60 7* 4* r ft
47ft &5 2* 4* 1-M 1*
47ft 70
67ft 75

Humana
17*

r
l

7 r

2*
•

r

5
r

ra a 4* r r ra a* r 2V, r fta a r 1* ft Ift
l

°S'
nn » lft r r

33* X I-M Hi lft 2ft
33* XIBM 95 13

*
A

7
r

6ft
1

36* 25
34* 40

JP %
11* II*
11* EM

LSI 7*
9* 10

9ft 12*
Umftd U
19* 17*
19* 20
l*fe 22*

Litton 45
83 70
13 75
O 88
S3 05

LbGa 12*
I5U 15
15ft 17*

Lorws 45
49ft 70
49ft 73

Loral 25
35ft 30
35* 35
35* 40

LorTM 10
11* 17V]
17* IS

MCI 7*
12ft 10
12ft 12*

MovDS 35
35 40

34 45
Me Don 40
a* 45
42ft 50

MHd 30
37* 35
37* 40

McOtm U
05* 90
05* 95
05* MS

Merck 140

159ft 145

159* ISO

197ft 155
159ft 140
159ft 145

159* 170

159ft US
UWfc 191

MftlTil 17*
23* 20

MtdSU 7*
9* 19MMM SB
50* SS
soft 40
Sift M
50* 75

Mobil 40
46ft 45
44* 50
44ft 55

MfllWin 45
SIM 7B
(Oft 75
00ft 80
00ft 05
80ft 90

MBI 7*
It C R 55
40* 40
40* 40
«WA 35
48ft 40
40ft 45

1 Semi 7*
12* TO
12ft 12*
12* U

Horse 25
27ft 30

1* 2*

1-

14 *
1* *r

2-

16 (
r *

2ft r
VM ft

r 3-M
4* r
lft 25-14

l-M ft
r 5-14

17ft

Wft 1

7* r
2ft r

2ft *
ft lft

l-M r

4 r

ft 1ft

r 9-14

9ft i

* 1*
1-14 r
1* 2ft
VU ft

r *
4* 4
2ft 2*
1<M ft
1-14 I*

r *
r 3-16

2* 3ft
r ft

BbnVirw! rd

.16 28
JK> 131

32 0* 8 > —

1

..«« M ao_. ftrSrtia LlOb 34 mmm
.15r 75 51 9ft 8* 9ft + %M 28

225 U
.16 J
-68 24
36 54

10017* 17ft 17ft
58211* 10* 10ft

;wrt* 22ft 19 aft —

2

5627* 27ft 27ft— *
366 23* 22 22ft + ft

330 28* 28*—1*
818 7 6ft 6*— N

Strvfcrs
StuDSS
SiuartH JDS X
StudLvT
StmiRd 22Sa 44
Subaru

248
650
480
456
7

533

1* 21* 21ft
3* 3ft 3ft
6ft 6 S*
73 aft 72*
14 31* 34
6ft 6 5*

JM I.I

1.00 14
.12e 27

175X8 7 7 —1
14130* 29* 29*— ft
84 4ft 4* 4*— ft

Sudbrv
SuffFln 3D 22
SwffBns S3 35

057
364
28

8 7* 7ft
9ft 8* 9
ift 13* 14M

VaBcfl 5 JO
VaFst

Slow Alumni

7* i
2ft 4ft

* lft

17* 5
14* 4
9* 12ft

(ft 9
1-16 6
1-16 3*

I 1
3* r
1ft 2*

1-16 1*
r *

1* 2*
r *

I-M I*
t ft
r 3-M
5 6

tt 2ft

l-M 1

5 1
* 1ft

* ft

(ft r
2ft 2*
1-14 *

r 3-M
2ft 2*

r *

l-M s
1-14 37-14
* 4*
5* 8*
13* 4
14*

<-6 ft
2* I*

&

2M 30
28* 35
38* 40

Tan 22*
24ft 25
24Ui 30
am is

Doom 15
30 10
30 35

Orado is
is* 17*

RofMW T5
1M 17*
15* X
15* 21*
15* 33

Poll 38
Povles 12*
17* 15
17* 17*
II* »

r *
MO 1*

1-16 l

* r
5 r

2* 3*
1-14 2
1-16 15-14

1-14 1

4 4*

Pmnnz go
75 45
75 70
75 75
75 »

Petal 25
35* 30
15* 33
*5* 40

Polar 17*
30ft 70
30ft 25
30ft »
Kft 33
3Bft 40

RJRNb 40

» *
«% l
4ft 6

l-M 3*
1-16 lft

10 l

S 5*
I*M I*

12ft C
19 _*5* 5ft

3-16 I*
VU *

36 34

.15* L7

.10 IJ
07b U

1-36 4.1

40 34

242
72

196
ia

3*
SN
IDft
7

71
195

1*
30*

IN
Oft» A *

3ft 3* 3*
4* 4* 6*
3ft 3* 3*
1ft IN 7ft
4Vh 3* 3*
1* II 11*
«b CM 0*

2499141A Uft 13*— *
40029* 27ft 28*— *
3599 9* 8* 8ft— *
1301 1M 9* 10*

24*
17*

5ft 4*
8* 7*
5* 4ft

321 B* 7* 0 + *
2634 5* 5* 5ft

2530 lft I* IN + W

% %

530 2* 2* 2*
237 3ft 3* 3ft + ft

471 6J
36 27
10Mb 5J
.12 23
202 74

J» 14
32 29

40 34

48 4.1

71 34
44 54
204 A3
.100 3
144 44

JO IJ.
.180 14

40b 26

42s 4

44 2j0

32D 24

944 7ft 7ft
22455 2ft 2
1658 10ft 16 16
838914* 13 14* + ft
127 9* 9 9ft
92 dft 5* 6
33 lift 14* 15ft + ft
91 5ft. 5* 5*— *
5X48* 146 147 + *

1680 9ft I 9ft +1 ft
949 5ft 4* 4ft— ft
644 3* 3* IN + *

1176827* 24* 25*—lft
45X6* 2S 25 —

1

98 3* 3* 3*
.214 3ft 2ft 2ft— ft
601543ft 37ft 3tft—Oft
7620 9ft 0 8ft + ft
261 8 6 8 + ft
242 1* 1* lft _
2737 1* lft lft + *
208313ft 13 13U
636 12ft lift 12ft -4- *
230528* 19ft 19ft— *
428 3 2* 2*— K
458 Bft 7ft 8 + ft
82 5* 5ft 5ft— ft
13329* 2014 28ft— ft
236918 15ft U*—

1

22 4* 4* Oft + ft
252 2* 2* 2ft— ft
397x7 4* 6ft -f- *
304 * * ft— K
.0424* 22* 23 —1

11430ft 29* 30

V.-*

16
14ft + *
9ft
6

l SN
l 8ft
l 20ft- ft
k 8* + N
33ft—2ft

t UN— ft

6N- *
27 — ft
12ft—

1

5*— *
5 —a

22*— *
11* —1*
4ft

-2Sft— ft
25ft—1ft
Jl* +514V —1*
1*—*

15ft + *
16ft + ft
3 — ft
Uft
12ft— ft
A*- ft
19 + *
B8-*

6ft
4*- *
Aft
16*— ft
26 — ft
10 - ft
Ifift + ft

8ft— *
20
ft +

24*— ft
20 4-1*
5*— ft4*— **
5 — *
6ft— ft

lft- *
5ft— ft

S
9ft— ft
20 —1*

12ft +1*
2N + ft

4ft— *
21 + ft
31ft— ft
2Sft—2ft
10*—lft

252 2* 2* 2ft— ft
397X7 6* 6ft + *
306 * * *— K
.6424* »* 23 —

1

11430ft 29* 30

if x k :
200020* 17* 18*—1*
36217 15 ISft—

1

«??=»
159 8 7* 7*— *59685* 03ft 85* -Hft ‘

3412 11* 11*- *
|-g33 Wi 33 + *1

N ’Sr*;
I* IN—

&

XLDI s
XOMA
X-RHe JM
Xebtc

“
JOeor
KWsut
Xldxtrt
XMor
Xscrlbo
Xvloeie
Xyvan

9^22*

132 32
4J ^ i

Wl2ft
1401 5*

a* 22ft + *
8 '195^

’"ft
SB£*A

6ft ovi— yi

3* 3*r4- *
3 '3ft—.ft
11* 11*
5 5 —

o*
x
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Issuer

~—

—

Amount
(minionsj Mat C“p' Priat

Price

end Terms

week
.

«OATWORATCNOTB
toskfaftfiai Property

Skuribes No. J

.£200 2018 •MS 100 — Over Svncnrh Liber far tiro tan yean, 050% bbor

ifaraafar. Average life Mven years. Mortgage boded
fees& m (hnanwabom of ClOtUfiO. Few 0.60%

- HXHKpUPON
European Cofnimitvty $350 1990 0 701 100.00 Noamfabh foes Ift*. Z3anomaioaom SIO/HO.

KBWT DM75 1993 5 100% — NonoAibLe. Foes not dudosod

Japan Devriopmerrf

Bemk
DM300 1995 5tt 101% 99j5Q NonctiloUe. F*a 3U%.

Mdaysfa • DM 100 1995 6 100 98.15 NanoaBaUa. Feat 2%%.

Aineriam Brands £75 1993 9%S 101% 99J5 NonaflabkEmlim.

4

American Express

'

,CXw«os Credit

£50 1993 9H 1QT% 100.00 NsMaBablai Fern t%%

1wl Bank lat'J .

-

- £100 1993 914 101% 9938 Noroiobte. tom 1%%.

Nordic Investment

Batik
’

.

OK250 1992 zero 70% 68JD YnU 9J?X. ttiorKdkMo. Fern )HX

Nortfic Investment -

Bcric

- OK250 1993 zero 63% 6233 YeU w*. Norerfobk fee 1%%.

Denmark. ECU 100 1993 7Ye 101% 9938 NeocoUabh. Fres mx.
European Investment

Bank'.
ECU 75 1995 m 101% 99.45 tWnbk. fim IMS

Commerzbank
Overseas Frnonce

CS75 1992 9% 101% 9975 NoncofcUe. Em IWfc

Bonque Nationale de
Paris

•
-.

Aw$75 1993 12% 101% 9938 NonooBobU. Fm 2%.

Commonwedth 8ank
a/tAustrofa

Au*S 100 1993 12* 101% 100A3 Nonocdoble. Feu 2%.

rt rndosnez. Audrafia a«jS 50 1993 12% 101% 100.00 NoncdbbW.F«ft>7)L

Landesbank

AhetnkmdFUz bif7

AuS 50 1991 12% 101% 100.00 NoncdkiJ*. Fms 1ML

Sod6f6G6n6rcrfe

Australia

Audi 50 1993 12% 101% 100.00 Nonoofabla. Fau 2%.

Toronto Dominion

Austrofa

/unS75 1991 12% 101% 9975 Nonaflabb. Faa \V,%.

Untfever Australb And 50 1993 12% 102 100.13 NonadaWe. Fm 2%.

Toronto Dominion

Ausfrafa

NZ$60 1992 13% 101% 9975 Nonoabable. Foes 1%%.

Bonque Franoabe du
Commerce Extferieur

r 25000 1993 4% 101% 9935 NoncaOabfa. Fhh THK.

. Oesterreichodie

Kontroflbank

Y 25/100 1993 4% 101

X

99.40 NoncxMSe. fvta

Sweden Y5O0DO 1993 4% 101% 9975 NanmllaNe. fwu 1JHL

EQM1Y4MXED

Comcast $100 2003 2% 100 9930 Convertible into company's chores at SI856 per share, a

16% premium. JSedeemoUa m 1995 or 149.13%. Fees 3M%.

Ftrtabo Corp.

4 .

$100 1993 4% 100 105.00 Noncoioble. Each %5j000noM with one wcrmiiexeniadtio
into company's shares at 5A38 yen per share end ort 12675

yen par dofiar. Fees 214%.

r
Qodo Steel $70 1993 open 100 10275 Coupon indkaied at 4%%. Nancdlable. Each S5/XX) note

wrih one warrant exarasaUe info company
-

* shows at an

expected ZMK premium. Fees 2%%. Terms so be sm April 19.

Kobe Bedric Railway $50 1993 open 100 103.00 Coupon indmatad at 416%. NoncaSable. Each $5^00 note

with one warrant exnrdsable imo csmpany'i shores at an

expertedSitSpremiun. Fees 1%%. Terms to be set Apri 19,

Mitsubishi Paper Mitts $150 1993
' 4H 100 — NanaaBabie.GadiS5/)roaoMw((h«iewatTatita]ieicBab{e

into compemys stiaes et 988 yen pec share and o* 12675

yen per share. Fees 2K%.

Nihon Kohden .,$$0 1993
'

4% 100 107.00 Nonealable. Eads &5JDOO no» with one warrant exerasable

into company s shares at 1733 yen per shire aid at 12675

yen per dollar. Fees 2%%.

Nissin Bedric •.

:

^5° 1993 open 100 10375 Coupon mdcotod a 4H%. Nancdlable. Each $5,000 note

with one warrant emdaMe into compmy s shares at an

mqpKtod prarnum. trees2M%.Tarm totwidApd28

Bken VTnyflndustry $60'-* 1993 4% ioo 10375 Nonoriiofala. 6adi SS^XXJ nolo with one warrant exerdsabie

into company’s shares ca W0 yen per shire and at 12775

yen per dolor. Fees 214%.

Seteui Chomicai .

r-

;

$300 1993 open 100 . 10575 Coupon mefcated cs 4W%. Norcdtoble. Each $5flOO note

with one warrant amrdsabia Mo company’s shares at an

expected 2%% premium. Few 2%%. Terms to be set April! 8.

Showa Akmnum .- $120 1993 4% 100 705.00 Nonadabie. EachSAOOOMSewbh onewarrant onronble
Mo company's shares at 795 yen per share end d 1253)

yen per da8ar. Fees 2J4X.

Toisei Corp-

T. •

$200 1992 3% 100 10650 NonaAable. Each $5,000 note with one warrart exerdxfcle

Mo company's shires m 981 yen per shore and c*WM
yen per dollar. Fees 2%%.

Toiso Corp. $100 1993 4 100 . — Nonealable. Each $5,000 note with ore warrart exwtisabln

Mo compaiys dnres d 98! yen per share and at 127.60

yen per date. Fms 2%%.

Inspectorate Inf'! £693 1998 5 100
.
—

.

Each £990 bond amvertifale into one aampony bearer share

at 2561 Swiu Francs per dura, o^9A4% premium. Redeem-

able in 1993 at par. Fees 2H%.

Salomon Blames IndexFunds in Dow’s Drop LastThursday
By Anise C. Wallace

Not* Yflfk Tima Service

NEW YORK — One of the largest UA
stock index arbitrage trading firms has

blamed stock-index fund managers for al-

most half of the sleep decline in the Dow
Jones industrial average-on Thursday.

Salomon Brothers, an active index arbi-

trage trader, asserted Friday that the Dow
would have declined only 58 points on

Thursday instead of 101.46 points if index

funds had not sold stock to rebalance their

portfolios.

But some experts immediately disputed

that argument and said that Salomon was

trying to deflect attention from its own trad-

ing role in the market decline.

Stock index arbitrage traders seek to lock

in a profit by buying futures contracts on the

Standard & Poor's 500-stock index and sell-

ing an equivalent amount of stocks, or vice

versa. Managers of stock index funds try to

mimic the performance of the index by

weighting a portfolio of the same stocks

exactly as the index itself is gauged.

The addition of three stocks with a total

market value of SI 1.8 billion to the S&P 500

index on Wednesday night to replace three

smaller stocks, whose market value was only

5600 million, caused a shift in the market

weightings of some of the largest stocks in

the index, Salomon Brothers pointed out.

As a result, some managers of the estimat-

ed 5 150 billion in index funds were forced zo

sell shares of the largest Dow issue to insure

that their portfolios were weighted to match

the index. Salomon said.

But index fund managers and brokers who
trade with them vigorously disputed Salo-

mon's analysis, which was issued in a news

release. “To say that on entire market of

trillions of dollars is being affected bv a few

hundred million dollars is really absurd."

said Jeffrey- L. Skelton, vice chairman of

Wells Fargo Investment Advisor, which

oversees S35 billion in index fund accounts

Tor pension Tunds.

“Chasing stocks" to rebalance the portfo-

lio immediately “isn’t the way real index

funds operate.* be added Managers often

wail days or even a week before they rebal-

ance their funds, he said.

One broker who trades almost exclusively

with index funds said he saw very little

evidence of portfolio rebalancing Thursday.
Other traders, however, agreed that the

change in the index could have touched off

index fund selling. But they speculated that

Salomon was trying to shift attention from

its role as an index arbitrage trader.

Selling of stock connected to stock index

arbitrage has been blamed for Thursday’s

price drop because stock-index arbitrage

traders at New York Stock Exchange mem-
ber firms continued to execute orders man-
ually after the Dow was down 50 points. The
exchange bans use of its automated trading

system for index-related trades when the

Dow movesup or down 50 points in one day.

Laszlo Birinyi Jr., director of Salomon's
equity market analysis, defended the firm’s

interpretation. He said index funds ultimate-

ly would have to sell $900 million worth of
S&P stocks to bring their portfolios back in

line with the index.

He added that be did not know how much
actual selling took place on Thursday and

how much remained to be accomplished. But

he said he felt that the portfolio realignment

was not entirely completed, which could

mean even more selling.

Salomon’s news release said that based on

“complex calculations.’* Mr. Birinyi and

Keith Miller, a research analyst, concluded

that tfc" Dow. “based on tne amount of

selling that occurred in Thursaay’s market,

should have only been down 58 points.*'

Mr. Birinyi estimated that the change in

the index meant that index funds would have

to sell 279.885 shares of Internationa] Busi-

ness Machines. 646,330 of Exxon, 503,266 of

American Telephone & Telegraph. 429.019

of General Beetrie and 12o.62/ shares of

Royal Dutch/Shell Group.

Such “marginal’' selling in an illiquid mar-

ket would intensify the pressure in a declin-

ing market. Mr. Birinyi' said.

The three stocks that were added to the

index were Security Pacific, PNC Financial

Coip. and General Re. Those removed were

Financial Corp. of America. First Republic-

bank and Roper Corp.

DEMAND: Still GaHoping in

EUROBONDS: More Bad News for Dollar Sector

(Condoned from first finance page)

about the prospects for effective

action to deal with the imbal-

ances."

That appeared to be happening
last week.

The dollar came under attack af-

ter the trade figures were an-

nounced. triggering very heavy
concerted intervention by central

banks. Even so, the dollar ended
tbe week sharply lower— at 123.95

yen from a mid-week high of

126.60, and 1.6625 Deutsche marks
from a mid-week high of 1.6929.

U.S. slock prices also fell but

ended above the week's worst levd,

with the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age down 76.26 points for the week.

The dollar bond market was se-

verely affected— first by fears that

the dollar’s fall would further dis-

courage foreign investors from
buying dollar securities, causing in-

terest rates to rise— and then by
the news that the pace of inflation

was quickening.

The inflation concern came to

the Tore on Friday when Washing-
ton reported that wholesale prices

in March rose 0.6 percent, the big-

gest monthly increase since April

1987. By the end of the week, de-

clining bond prices had pushed the

yield on long-term Treasury bonds

up to 8.94 percent from 8.68 per-

cent a week, earlier.

Salomon Brothers warned in a

report issued last week that “rising

inflation and disappointment

about trade improvement will

spark severe tests for the dollar,

discouraging private foreign inves-

tors" from buying dollar assets

needed to finance the current ac-

count deficit and causing interest-

rate differentials between tbe U.S.

and other markets to widen.

The IMF recommendation for

curbing demand is further action to

reduce the U.S. budget deficit. But
there is no hope of that in the seven

months preceding the presidential

election. As a result, private ana-

lysts project a scenario of rising

U.S, interest rates and a failing

dollar.

Some analysts, such as Lawrence
Brainard at Bonkers Trust, see a

declining exchange rate bearing

most of the burden for redressing

the trade balance. Mr. Brainard

said that the February trade figures

demonstrate that the desired ad-

justment is under way.
“There was a substantial, across-

the-board increase in exports of

around 6 percent," he sard.

Tbe view at Salomon Brothers is

that market forces — rising U.S.

inflation, overheated output and a

weakening dollar— will call both

instruments into play.

Its analysis see at least a hall-

point increase in the Federal Re-
serve's current 6 percent discount

rate, possibly two, before year-end

— despite the oncoming election—
as the yield on long-term Treasury

bonds nits 10 percent by year-end.

U.S. Current Account Balance
Billions of Dollars
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Salomon Brothers projects that die current-account deficit will worsen in tbe second half of 1968.

They are also projecting a fur-

ther 10 percent appreciation of the

yen, 10 a range of 110 to 115 per

dollar by year-end; an 8 to 9 per-

cent rise in the Deutsche mark to

1.50 to US per dollar, as well as an
8 to 9 percent climb in the guilder

and the Swiss franc; and a climb of

7 percent for the British pound, the

French franc and the European
currency unit.

While European economists see

some further weakening of the dol-

lar immediately ahead, they do not

expect a full-blown crisis this year.

Michel Develle. an economist

with Paribas, said he expected

higher U.S. interest rales and sub-

stantial central bank intervention

to succeed in restraining the dol-

lar's slide to about 120 yen and 1 .60

DM through early next year.

The critical period, in his view,

will come in March 1989. when the

U.S. commission set up to study
tbe budget deficit is due to report.

Unless the new president acts im-
mediately to implement substantial

cuts, there will be a major crisis in

the exchange market. Mr. Develle

says.

Pressure on tbe dollar then could

drive it down to 100 yen, he warns.

MARKETS; To Jumpy Traders, Good U.S, Economic News looks Bad
(Continued from Page 1)

growth of more than 3 percent this

year, against well under 2 percent

in November.
“For the first couple of months

aftor the crash nobocty was buying

new BMWs. Now they are," said

Mr. Kura, citing a popular Wall

much as they can produce, and can

put prices up, profits go up and
there is no great incentive to keep

wages down," Mr. Foley said. At
the same time, the labor shortage

pushes wage demands up, he said,

and “that means higher inflation."

Mr. Horne said that capacity uti-

Street prosperity indicator. But, be lization was particularly high in

adds, “the equity market doesn't what he calls “the dollar sector,"

inflation expectations, particularly “dollar sector" close to full capaci-

because those who were forecasting ry. it will be harder to increase

recession had pitched their infla- exports, or produce more Ameri-

tion forecasts very low. The change can goods to compete with the Lm-

in expectations will be even greater ports.

if oil and commodity prices contin- ' So the trade deficit will stay high
lie to rise. Mi. Horae points out. and the dollar will fall, because
What that means is higher inter- markets will conclude that the cur-

est rates. Lenders will demand a rency still has not dropped far

like the robust economy.’

The unexpectedly strong growth

has brought both manufacturing

and the labor market close to full

capacity. If it continues, “the econ-

omy wul be bumping up against its

capacity limits,” said Patrick Fo-

ley, the deputy chief economist at

Lloyds Bank in London.

“u companies are selling as

the part of the economy that pro-

duces exports and goods designed

to compete with imports.

Because of thededine of the dol-
lar, which has made U.S. goods

more competitive, this sector is

running ai’87 to 89 percent of ca-

pacity. against 82 to 83 percent for

the economy as a whole, he says.

All of this means a big jump in

bigger return on their money to

protect themselves from future in-

flation. At the same time, many
people cm Wall Street believe, the

Federal Reserve will push interest

rates up to combat the expected

inflation by restraining the flow of

credit.

Looked at anotherway, the news
doesn't gel any better. Strong U.S.

growth sucks in imports. With the

(Confined from first finance page)

below the London interbank of-

fered rate. OKB was believed to

have swapped less than half into

dollars ai terms slightly less attrac-

tive, while. BFCE swapped into

roazts.-

titors stud the lead man-

the swaps at sub-

[costs to themselves.

There was scant demand for last

Week’s two DM issues. Japan Do-

vehement Bank, benefiting from

the rarity value of Japanese govern-

ment credits in the market, set a

coupon of 5ft percent on its seven-

year bonds. Trading at 99.7 at end-

week, the papa: yielded 5.42 per-

cent.

Malaysia also sold seven-year—r, but this was mostly aimed at

and institutional investors.

While its 6 percent coupon was a

Substantially higher yield than on

other sovereign paper, Malaysia

paid less of a premium on this
j

issue

than it has on previous occasions.

In the ever-popnlar equity-

linked market, Japanese issuers

continue to cut coupons without

having much effect on tbepremium

prices at which the paper is traded.

Coupons last week notched down

to4n percent, but the bonds traded

at premiums of around 106.

Analysts calculate that a below-

maricet coupon of 4Vk percent adds

about 21 percent to the cost of the

equity warrant and the pricing at

106 raises the premium to 27 per-

cent — a levd that some analysts

consider the realistic maximum.

Worth noting is Salomon Broth-

ers’ equity strategy
advice: It would

put 45 percent of equity holdings

into Japanese stocks and 43 per-

cent in U.S. shares. The firm be-

lieves strong corporate earnings, at

least in certain sectors, will buoy
stock prices regardless of a likely

rise in interest rates in both mar-

kets.

Salomon especially likes Japa-

nese pharmaceuticals, semiconduc-

tor producers and companies likely

to benefit from the boom in capita]

investment; Mitsubishi Heavy. Yo-
kogawa, Fanuc and Komatsu.

Salomon said that the export

boom under way in the United
States makes the manufacturing
sector a particularly attractive in-

vestment He said that exports are

likely to continue to improve even

if there is an economic slowdown in

1989.

For Hungary, Tighter Lt
basis points for lead managers on-

j cm million or more.
iwwc noinis i or re»u maui*— — year facility, extendable to seven

By Carl Gewirtz SxSIlO million or more. yeais, carrying an annual fee for

fniemaikma] Herald Tribune
CDF-Chimie, the French state- underwriters of 10 basis points.

PARIS — Hungary, which re-
J

enough to make tbe United States

competitive.

But too sharp a fall in the dollar,

it is feared, could trigger a world

recession, which would be bad
news for everyone, not just the

United States. It would also be in-

flationary. by making the imports

people keep buying more expen-

sive. So the Fed would also be
tempted to raise interest rates,

making dollar assets more attrac-

tive, to stop it falling too far.

But higher interest rates would

.
put the brakes on the U.S. econo-

Communist Party apparatus — as experts said. Though the nominal my, and the feared recession, or at

nr their «v>nnmi« goal of the fund is payments bal- ®°y rate a slowdown, would be

ance, tbe measures it recommends, hack m the cards,

tike cuts in subsidies, often coin-

cide with the steps, necessary in

communist countries to create a

functioning market.

In Yugoslavia, where the combi-

nation of a weak federal govern-

ment and bitter rivalries between

six constituent republics has ren-

dered useless repeated efforts to

hall 150 percent inflation, the gov-

, u, erraneuc of Prime Minister Branko um <u vulu vuiunmg «uw
lnHunga^, umare araaals sue Mikulicappeared to see the IMF as bad. any news that fits either pic-

reported dose to finalizing a $390 a nrccssar, evil. rare murt also be bad.
imlhon,one-yem program with the Some western experts pointed Mint* that thincs are_ IMF, a pledge by the governmeni out ji,-, rvfp floI ,

U you beueve tnat trnngs are

economies, IMF officials are gener- t0 the agency to cut the budget always consistent with the ideals of
801116 10 80 ^ Kut

£^
ally prescribing a familiar diet of deficit from 35 billion forints (5760 Sorie otleres-

wan‘ lhe mark=t » oonTum «

austerity measures meant to im- million) in 1 967 to 20 billion forints So T?ctStean «»nomic mS- dwteti you are intelligent and

prove payment balances. Typical this year could be a key reinforce- kerolace, for exanrolc. most bloc
clcver - Tbcre 15 greater drama rna

reamres of the new program are mail in tbe drive to force state Sitries have had to accept a
cuts in government budget ddiais, companies to operate profitably

5™ 0f inflation, but IMF mea-
highermterKt rates and steady de- without subsidies or shutdown, sures mav favor suppressing infla-
valuations. Atthe same nine, how- Thai painful and politically sensi- don ova sustaining the market

JEfc JLST- SKI F* “*if 2?
dely r?*2cd “ ^ Moreover, the implicit alliance

keyte* of Hungarv rrform pro- between IMF technicians and East
"*““j "5 Se 01051 adv&acxd m the bloc reformers has not saved the
toward far reaching reforms of soviet bloc. fund from arduous negotiations

Hungary's case also shows how with governments over the new
the IMF's priorities and those of programs or from attendant poli ti-

the reformers are entwined, several cal controversy.

IMF* Moving Toward Major Role in Eastern Europe
(Continied from Page 1)

informal Polish program will lead

to an IMF standby loan and a re-

structuring program over several

yean from next year, officials say.

The three new programs are the

first (he IMF has handled in tbe

region since Yugoslavia ended its

standby program two years ago,

and they represent the hugest com-
mitment the agency has yet made
to Eastern Europe's debt problems.

Hungary, Poland and Yugoslavia

have struggled with heavy debt

since 1981 and owe a total of 572

billion abroad.

In treating the East European

ruler of their economies.

“Thereason for our deeper coop-
eration with the IMF is not based

on credits,” Bazyti Samoilik. Po-
land's minister of finance, said in a
recent interview. “What is useful is

the cooperation on policies and lhe

confirmation by the IMF of the

correctness of our measures. In our

situation the arguments of the IMF
can be used to persuade people that

certain steps are necessary.”

In Wall Street's current fragile

state, Mr. Home said, “interest-

rate rises are now seen as a greater

danger than slower growth in cor-

porate profits” resulting from a

weak economy.

Veering in their predictions be-

tween inflation and recession, mar-

ket analysts are searching for evi-

dence to confirm one or the other

scenario. But as both outcomes are

budget deficit, entered the intent- a multi-option facility

tional credit market last week sees-
bi^km French franre.

p

ing $200 minion. The facility will run for five wars

Reflecting creditors' concern RfId underwriters wffl be
, , riV in - 1 ~f HneJc nmnls. This

btanaarttiK roor. unaer mrae cuu-

ditions, it will pay a commitment

fee of 3/16 percent mi any un-

drawn amounts and a margin of %
point over Libor for drawing up to

S100 million and Vi point over Li-

bor for using more than that

However, if SAP upgrades Asar-

—1. ManJiiiii hu ram nntrhfSS

their socialist economies.

In that sense, the Western-based
financial agency is emerging as on
active ally of liberal reformers

within the East European countries

who are serving as both model and
vanguard for economic change un-

der the Soviet leader, Mikhail S.

Gorbachev. East bloc ministers

tend to regard it as a valuable ally

in their own battles to establish the

marketplace — rather than the

trade deficit approaching $14 bil-

lion than one of $10 billion. Then
you can say to yourself. ‘Aha. ev-

erything's coming apart again.'

"

The only thing that would not be
bad news, almost everyone agrees,

is stability, both for the U.S. econo-

my and the dollar. 7hat, however,

would hardly qualify as news. For
Lhe time being, it seems, tbe only

good news would be no news.
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BANQUE PRIYtE EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD SjL
Sacearsale de Laxembourg

20, boulevard Enw»Hurod Setnrab

2535 LUXEMBOURG

LEICOM
Re^stored office: Luxembourg

20, bouievrad Emmwuel Senreb
R.C. [uenbauj! B. £1454

Notice is hereby given dun the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

of the shareholders of LEICOM FUND will be held at the registered

office at 3:30 pjn. on April 25, 1988 with the foDotriag agenda:

1. Approval of the repare of the Board of Directors and of tbe

Rfcvieenr (TEntrepriwa (External Auditor).

2. Approval of the balance sheet and profit and loe» account for

the year ended December 31, 1987.

3. Allocation of tbe net molts.
4. Discharge to the Directors and the RWseor d’Entrepruea

(External Auditor) lor the proper performance of their

duties daring the year ended December 31, 1987.

5. Ejection of Directors and the Reroeord’EntrepriBea (Exter-

nal Auditor).

6. Miscellaneous.

Resolutions of the shareholderB will be passed at a simple majority of

those present <md voting, and each share is entitled to one vote.

A shareholder may act atam meeting by proxy.

In order to partidpate in the above meeting the owners of bearer

shares shall have to deposit their shares five business days before uw

at the registered office at LEICOM FUND or with a bank

to LEICOM FUND.

On behalf of the Company,
BANQUE PRIVtE EDMOND ROTHSCHILD S.A.

Luxembourg Branch

20, boulevard Emmanuel Servaht

2535 Luxembourg

V7S
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ACROSS
1 Shadowbox
5 Dunces
10 Asian nannv
14 Kind of duck
15 GaUagher's

vaudeville
partner

16 Comedian Jay

17 Ballplayer
Amos

18 Inasmuch as
19 Famed

suffragette
20 Call it quits
23 Captains'

records
24 Was a

candidate
25 Demonstrated
28 Petered out
33 Bathes
34 Auctioneer's

warning
35 A feast

famine
36 Elderly
37 Fetch
38 Serve the

coffee

45 Mailing
stations: Abbr.

46 Oil cartel
47 Speaks the

unvarnished
truth

55 Medicinal
plant

56 Overact
57 Not new
58 Brewer's need
59 Moon or Spoon
60 Another kind

of duck
61 Clumsy boats
62 Gawk '

63 Hard to handle

DOWN

39 Buddhist sect

40Setsrraight
41 Something

worthless
42 Supposing
44 Bed linen

1 Kind of
machine

2 Footway
3 Moslem V.I.P.

4 Made a
decision

5 Designate
6 Climbs, in a
way

7 Dispatched
8 Anagram for
ache

9 Disdainful

10 Nutty
flavoring

11 Kitten's cry
12 Create a pot

13 "The
Baltimore,"
Wilson play

21 Troubles
22 Spicy taste
25 Shopping mall
26 Spreads

unchecked
27 Hot spots

28 Busy
29 Port or sherry
30 Shavetail
31 Explode
32 Takes a risk

34 Beam
37 Banes of tennis

players
38 Head off

40 To me: Fr.

41 Quakers'
pronoun

43 Disturbs
44 Globe or ball

46 Aquatic
mammal

47 Tibetan priest'

48 Winged
49 Main part of an

egg
50 Leave out

51 Popular PBS
show

52 "Got it!”

53 Actress
Patricia

54 Arnold, the

singer

© New York Tones, edited by Eugene Maleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

* He CAN SWELL BETTER THAN WE CAM
,
BUT HE

USUALLY SMEUS WORSE/

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
10 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these (our Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four onSnary wonts.

URPPE

RAFOL
ID_U

WISDONm _D
THAGUT

WHAT THE CROOKS
6AIP AS THE

COPS CLOSEP IN.

Now arrange the circled tetters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Friday, I Jumbles: BELIE CIVIL

I Answer
they lose their inhibitions—

i

(Answers tomorrow)

EXTENT SCHOOL
Answer. What alcohol causes people (o gtye when

ons—EXHIBITIONS

WEATHER
EUROPE

Algarve
Amsterdam
Amen*
Barcatorn
aiprodu
Berlin
Brunei*
Bodoseat
Copenhagen
Cotta Dei sal
Dublin
Edtabareb
Florence
Frankfort
Geneva
Helsinki
Lai Palmas
Uilscn
London
Madrid
Milan
Moscow
Munich
MKe
OHo
Porli
Prague
Rtvklnik
Romo
Stockholm
Strotinurg
Ven (ca
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

HIGH
C F
21 70
14 57
14 57
15 M
10 50
21 70

M 41

15 St
13 55
20 M
is St
IB 64
7 45

21 70
IB 64
16 61
16 61
15 SI
14 57
18 64
15 59

46

LOW
C F
15 59
10 SO
4 39
10 50
-I 30
6 43
10 50
2 36
6 43
16 61
10 50
11 52
5 41
12 54
7 45
5 41

14 57
15 S>
11 52
12 54
9 48
3 37

3 37
12 54

ASIA

Bangkok
Benina
Kona Koag
Manila
New Delhi
Seoul
Shanghai
Singapore
Tainel
Tokyo

HIGH
G P

91 25 77

LOW
C F

15 59 10 50
24 75 21 70
34 93 27 ffl

31 100 36 79
34 75 10 50
17 63 IS 59
32 90 26 79
M 82 20 68
19 66 11 52

AFRICA
A lgler*
Cape Town

as 68 15 59
26 79 14 57

COMBtaKO 20 68 13 55
25 77 13 55
31 8B 2S 82
25 77 17 63
22 72 14 57

Harare
Laaoi
Nairobi
Turn*

LATIN AMERICA

17 63
IB 64

10 50
17 63

-10 14
7 45

16 61
15 59
14 57
14 57

BuenosAlres — — — _
Caracal — — —
Uma 23 73 19 66
MudcaCHy 28 82 15 59
Rla de Janeiro — — — —

na
no
a
PC
no

NORTH AMERICA

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara
Beirut
Cairo
Damotout
Ittanbul
Jerusalem
Tel Aviv

10 50 6 43 0— — — — no
23 73 16 61 Cl
19 66 10 50 Cl
8 46 5 41 r
17 63 9 48 cl
21 70 13 55 cl

OCEANIA
AucMaoa » 64 16 61 fr
SKMer M 48 17 *3 a
?LiX!!?dV1 te-hwgv; fr-falr; h-hallj
sn-thawerv swsnow; it-stormv.

Andwraae 11
AHanta 24
Boston 12
Chicago 22
Denver 16
Detroit 19
Honolulu 29
Houston 27
LOs Angeles 24
Miami 28
Minneapolis 11
Montreal 7
Nassau 30
New York 17
Son Fnmdeco 16
Seattle 14
Toronto 12
Washington 20

o-overcoet; pc-oartlv

52 3
75 13
54 7
72 2
61 4
64 4
84 20
81 15
75 13

82 20
52 -3
45 1
16 21
63
61 10
57 7
54 4
68 11
Cloudy]

37 aa fr

37 Pc
39 wh
99 lr

59 tfi

a fr

a fr
27 oc
34 tr
70 PC
46 PC
a pc
45 Hi
39 pc
52 fir

r-rain;

SPORTS

SIDELINES

McEnroe Wins First Tourney in 19 Monihs
TOKYO (AP)—American John McEnroe, winning for the first time in a year

VANTAGE POINT/ George Vecsey

TakeMe Out to the Balk Game. . . •
t-

*tior

and a half and playing in his first tennis tournament injSeven months, trounced

of Swe
*

Stefan Edberg of Sweden in Sunday’s final of the Japan Open.

Currently ranked No. 25 in the world after reigning as No. 1 from 1981-84,

McEnroe was a convincing 6-2, 6-2 winner over Edberg, seeded first here and
ranked third worldwide.

Jr was McEnroe's first appearance in a tournament since he reached the

quarterfinals at the 1987 U.S. Open. His last tournament victory came in Scotts-

dale, Arizona, in October 1986. The winner of seven grand slam titles had been
sidelined recently because of a bade injury and a suspension for abusive on-court
language.

Weir York Timet Semce

NEW YORK— Daddy, Daddy, can we go

to another ball game real soon? I liked the hot

dogs and the soda and the home run and the

lights on the scoreboard, but what I really liked

best. Daddy, was when the man in the blue

uniform waved his arm and let the nznner take

the next base.

Gosh, that was fun. The fans yelled and the

manager yelled and the players yelled. It was

like playing Simon Says, when I grow up, I*m

bfu

skillful of pitchers (who happened to be clus-

tered on tire woeful New York Metw4w w ^ Mels). By Me-

morial Day it was afl forgotten, and recidivist

pitchers went right back to their life of crime.

“Give it half a rotten season," insists Whitey

Herzog, the "»»i who started this mass hysteria

during the 1987 World Series, complaining that

Ethiopian Sets Marathon Record of2.06:50
ROTTERDAM (AP) — Ethiopian Bdaney Densimo set a world record in

winning a marathon here Sunday,' covering toe 42.193 kilometers (26 miles, 385

yards) in 2 hours, 6 minutes ana 50 seconds. Densimo, 31, bettered the mark of

207: \2 set by Carlos Lopes of Portugal in the 1985 Rotterdam race
. # i *_ tv .i. —t r\ 1. /4i lA.nm t . .‘3 v
Meanwhile, Henryk Jorgensen of Denmark (2.10:20) and Ingrid Kristiansen of

hetondiNorway (2:25.41) won the men’s and women's divisions of the London Marathon.

Couples Ahead of Frost by 1 in Heritage Golf
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, South Carolina (AP) — Fred Couples, shot a 3-

under-par 68 to hold off South African David Frost and take a one-shot lead after

Saturday’s third round of the Heritage Classic golf tournament
Couples finished 54 holes at 201, 12 under par. Frost, tied with Couples for the lead

after two rounds, had a 69-202. Gil M
over third place. Greg Norman (71) an

rpar.

(69-204) birdied the last two holes to take

(70) were next at 205.

Solution to Friday’s Puzzle

IEEC1B BQQB DljBB
EEQE EDGE
bede Gaaaa go
PCGEHB QEEHDDOE

GEUEJ OOQDO
EEGOaEOQ BBEQDGBUBO EiaBBG LJLJLjDOE QQQBCO EG3QO QGana
HOODED QOHEGBBDBDEQ
EEBDQEGJa GEHUDEE
BUG Li HQJHDC] DEEDCOD OEQOD DUDE
DEED E3GDE CEBE

For die Record
Perris Valley, a 7-year-old ridden by

Brendan Sheridan, won Saturday s

Grand National steeplechase in Fairy-

house, Ireland. The 12-1 shot moved
ahead of Captain Rafnar. in the Closing

strides to score by three-quarters of a
length. (AP)

Risen Star edged Kentucky Derby
favorite Forty Niner to win the Lexing-
ton Stakes Saturday in Lexington,

Kentucky. Jacinto Vasquez kept the

of Siaretson of Secretariat and winner of last

month's Louisiana Derby off the.pace

until the borne stretch; timed in 1:44-

4/5, Risen Star won the 1-1/16-mile

(1,710-meter) event byahead over For-

ty Niner. (A?)

going to he a man in blue, too, so I can wave mv
arm and let the runners move on.

Baseball is the best spectator sport ever in-

vented, but it has a marvelous tendency to

shoot itself in the foot, like Inspector Gousean
on a The diluting of the strategic inner

game by the designated hitter is well document-

ed. Expansion has robbed the American League

of rivalries by scheduling more games outride a

division than within it.

Nowwehave the Great Balk Hula-Hoop Pet-

Rock Frolics of 1988. And one can csily shud-

der about what will happen if thesejokers get

serious about interleague play: Boom— they’ll

blow off their own toes.

Maybe it’s only a fad, like yo-yos or Nehru

jackets, but the balk keeps getting in the way of

the game. Two weeks into the season, the fans

have become conditioned to expect it. Balk-

mania could turn fans into moochers, freeload-

ers. wishful thinkers. No longer will they dream

of a rousing double into the corner, a masterful

hit-and-run, a drag bunt Nowadays, with run-

ners on base, they whine, “Balk!”

Last winter, the powers in baseball urged the

umpires to enforce the balk rule, which calls for

pitchers tomakea full stop in the stretch position

with runners on base. Ifyou didn’t have the balk

rule, runners like Vince Coleman and Rickey

Henderson could not add their dimension to the

game If the rule were not enforced with some

consistency, pitchers, wily creatures that they

are, would find ways to cheat

BuL sending memorandums to umpires only

invites them to follow orders with a vengeance.

One remembers proud limps like AI Bariick

railing balks—and probably legitimately— in

the spring of 1963, naturally penalizing the least

Baseball has a tendency .

to shoot itself in the foot,

like Inspector Gousean

on a case. Diluting the

strategic inner game by

the designated hitter is well

documented. Expansion

has robbed the American

League of rivalries by

scheduling more games,

outside a divisionthan

within it. Now we have the

Great Balk Hula-Hoop

Pet-Rock Frolics of 1988.

Bert Blyieven of the Minnesota Twins was
wwnmiMing a balk every time the Sl Louis

swiftics reached first 'base.

“It was an indubitablejoke," Herzog more or

s said. “Everybody could see what he did. Iless

mean. if you were playing the Cardinals,

wouldn’t you tell your pitchers, ‘Blast it, cheat,

they area t going to call it„ anyway, and they’ll

steal second anyway?" ” (In Herzog's Stengehan

syntax, the first “they” referred to umpires; the

second“they” referred to hisCardinal runners.)

After Herzog's hectoring, umpires called two
hulks on other Minnesota pitchers, none on the

Cardinals, and the Twins won the World Series

in seven gam®, ail of which prove

Manager Herzog is not upset about tfae^pi-

den^of balks- 136 in 122

the weekend's games. S ,1*
comparable point last

balkofficer duty at the Elias Sports Bureau

^ThTgood news is that with

on balks/Herzog has not had tune to msp«*

Howard Johnson’s bats for their fabled dark

linings.' Of course, with

j38going into Saturday, why bother?

There will be plenty of chances for thcMets

and Cardinals to get legalistic or snappish. AIL

fenme pjay each other 18 times m thrir owfi/

.

division in the National League, prodacmg fiv3<

legitimate rivalries.

What Met fan can forget.how

young pirates terrorized the Mcts IastStg«j£

b«?Or what Mike Schmidt and Gzne Smith

have said about the tariing Metropolitans? ...

The American League, with its cumbersome

14teams and equal schedules, doesnot orate the-

ca™* intense familiarity. Now there u Talk of.

interleagueplay, presumably because themsatia- -.

We masters of television want- a new dxveniaL

fired of the same old pairings, televisor

pay a few more dollars for the first-ever re

season mating between the Yankees and -

to be shown on. an obscure Thursday nignt-

BasebaB, not having confidence in its own

history, its own appeal, will listen to.the Spot* „

tin* life proposal. What the heck—a few extrsy :

dollars— what can it harm?
Only rivalries. Balance. Statistical measures.

Tradition. . ‘Il

The proper place for the.Mets to meet the
1

Yankees is in a World Series. Or in.^Kingr. .

.

darning, if George Steinbraonercan get over his

sniL Or in the dormant Mayor’sTrophy Gamer
And in the imagination of New York fans.

The rad result
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one day Met fans win wake im’and, instead of
* the Cardiacs,

,

tte-playing the White Rat and
Mete will 1J be playing the Seattle Mariners* sohi£

rhfng to be avoided at aQ costs. But drift

the people trim rim basdMdl to understa

They’re too busy riding out talk-mania.
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WORLD STOCKS IN REVIEW /

Amsterdam
After a buoyant start to the week, sentiment

on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange suffered a

reversal Thursday on news ofthe big U.S. trade

deficit for February.

The ANP-CBS general index finished Fri-

day at 247J, down from 249.6 the previous

week. Volume for the week was 7.48 billion

guilders, up from 6.027 billion guilders.

rather regularly, with Montedison adding 2.95;

percent on foreign buying. . .

1-

Somc massive purchases of Pirelli were

made, and it closed 1338 percent higher. VoL.

umem the stock quintupled. ;

Paris

Frankfurt

BEETLE BAILEY
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ARE YOU
D0(l4S?

ARE VOU GOINS "E3
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i

t

1
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!

Prices on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange
dosed lower last week, failing to maintain an

earlyadvance: Prices moved downward Thurs-

day and Friday following a report of a big U.S.

trade deficit, and the Commerzbank stock in-

dex finished Friday at 13863, dawn 9.9 from
the previous week’s close of 1396.2.

- Volume on the . eight West German stock

markets almost doubled for the week to 14.19

bOhon Deutsche marks, against 738 billion the

previous week-

Department stores were among the best per-

formers, with Horten adding 2 and Kaistadt

18. Autos were irregular. Daimler was down 1

and Volkswagen fell 2.90 while BMW gained

13. Investors reacted negatively to major
banks' announcements of mediocre results for

fiscal 1987. Dresdner Bank lost 030. Com-
merzbank 5, and Deutsche 730.

Prices on the Paris Bourse posted a healthy

gain last week despite n marked fall after

.

reports on the U.S. trade deficit and a sharp',

rise in U3. wholesale prices. ...

The CAC index finished the week at 296.8*

below the week's high of 305 at Thursday’s

dose but up from 287.4 the previous. Friday.
*

-.

Analysts said the solid Paris performance

resulted from the return of foreign investors;

some good performances on other exchanges’

especially in Tokyo; encouraging 1987 earn-

ings reports: and an emphasis: try French presk •

dential candidates on the importance of neip-

ingbusiness.
’

- :'j * ?

The auto sector was particularly strength^:,

ened by a sharp increase in French vehicle

registrations during the first quarter. .
- c

Singapore
Sellers dominated

its in

£x-

ANDYCAPP

HongKong
The Hang Seng Index shed 20.92

active trading on the Hong Kong
change last week. The indicator swung from its

highest level since the October -stock market
collapse into an 85-point taSspin.

The key market barometer finished Friday

at 2,598.95 points, against 2,619.87 a week
earlier. The Hang Seng had risen 75.9 points

the previous wed:.

Average daily turnover rose to 1306 billion

Hong Kong dollars from the previous 1.062

billion Hong Kong dollars.

After a net gain of 16.07 points Monday and
Tuesday, the Hang Seng rose Wednesday to

2,67134, its highest level since October. Deal-

ers said active trading was fueled by a solid

performance on overseas markets. The upward

last week on the

,
witn the Straits Times

strial Index falling 14.1 points to dascr-
Friday at 933.44. Average daily turnover was
19.06 million units. . jii,

On the last day of trading Friday, the key
maiket barometer lost a hrfty 23.67 points, -

wiping out a gain of 937 recorded dunng the
fust four days. .
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Tokyo
Prices oo the Tokyo Stock Exchange contin-

ued their advance last week, with tHe Nikkei
stock average, topping the 27,000 levd Thurs^
day before closing out the week at 26,89337
points. It rose 144.C

“

move continuedThursday, with theindex gato-

L68 points for the week;
Trading was moderate, with about 922 m2-'

lion shares changing hands daily against' 132
billion the previous week. The value of stock
traded averaged 1.062 trillion yen, down from
1.158 trillion.

The Nikkei average lost a substantial 217.78
^Friday, its fiyjt drop in five sessions.

12.89 points, but it was cut short

plunged 85.18

was triggered by tumbles/Thursday, oil m -

1 Louis

lw7er*

fa*n.H
| ye

ttehwi

when the Hang
said the frenzied

sharp fall Thursday on
was triggered by the

'all Street

rt Friday
nwor exchange because of the tinexpectflf

. Dealers
^Tdeningm the U3. trade deficit in Februa^'

But many analysts said Friday’s fall whs
needed to cool an overheated market 'The -

London
Nikkei average had jumped 446.77 points the
previous week.

The London Stock Exchange had an ex-

tremely irregular week, with shares buffeted by
U.S. news. The Financial Times-Stock Ex-
change index of 100 shares dosed at 1,778.60,

barely c'

From Monday through Thursday; the mar?-
ket barometer of 225 blue chips set a new
record each day. Its finish of 27.11135 Thnr*:
day marked the first time the stock average had

iy changed from 1,779.70 a week earlier.

The recent cut in British interest rates and
firmer crude o2 pricesboosted sentimentMon-
day as the new trading account got under way.
On Tuesday, the maiket was dull and closed
slightly down, and there was a small rise

Wednesday.
On Thursday, after a good start, the market

turned sharply lower foUowing publication of
poor U3 trade figures, and

of its biggesi

to^ed die 27,000 levd.

corded one

REX MORGAN
WHAT TIME
did you

TELL LINDA
WE'P BE
PICKING
HER UP FOR
PINNERT

ningof_the year.

siggest falls since the

TSE composite index of all common
stajs Jsted on the fust section finished kt
2,173.80 points. Thai represented a fractional
\)34 point gain from the previous week.
^Analysts said the TSE index’s small rise
showed that high-priced stocks in the electric
POwct, financial and telecommunications see-’
tors^ not recovered thdr full strength since

The TSE inc
tut a record 2^5836 on June 11.

index,

Friday, despite a nervous opening that
saw shares marked sharply lower after Wall

ieariy 5 c

Zurich
f

Street dropped by nearly

:

me of their losses.

'
percent overnight,

stocks trimmed some of their losses.

Takeover speculation surrounding Rown-
tree benefited the food sector. Jacobs Suchard
of Switzerland had grabbed a 14.9 percent
stake in Rowntree during a dawn raid on
Wednesday, and the British company’s shares
soared.

Major exporters, which had advanced at die
beginning of the week because of a weaker

resistance

oS&esslz:* smcL

from 445.9.

Votame was low most of the week! Thd :

lower- “ Union Bank of -

Swiaeriand lost 100 to 3,000 francs, SwissBank Corp. 2 to 330, and Crfedit sSe lt) to

^T,
. U

!

0oa

•sSsi*i
1-i.

pound, were again hurt by a fall in the dollar
after publication of the ILS. trade data.

Milan
GARFIELD
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Prices on the M3an Bourse declined last
week as trading focused on the big de Bene-
detii and Fernizzt-Montedison groups. The
Conti; index dedined to 517.00. against 52439
the previous Friday.
Volume was an average $160 million a day

up from the previous week.
De Benedeni group shares, especially Oli-

vetti and Cofide, were popular early m the
week, but the financier’s failure to wm control
of Socifete Gen&nle de BdgqueSA
day canceled much of the w>in Olivetti
ished the week L09 percent higher, and Cofide

Pope UrgesModeration
In Business Acquisitions'V •
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SPORTS

IAAF Threatens Olympic Ban of Britain
ioen 30 Days to Bar Budd From Runningfor at Least Year

2N! •
w^w,

!

lfeT
extended for the 30-day period from a country which openly prao- broke the

« i52?AS,iM;r FStl^!^
718^013^ dw^l ****** Bri,ish operate wD uces racial and other kinds of dis- it said, ir

, ^gS5S5S!i£ [
e
?muoa' *?M ««s«ar hercase. In the interim, she crimination in own violation of council d

»£"*% ! **tk
mip»t»dfinu^ act, has moved to may compete only in Britain.

**4&S S** Klin??
8
?
udd b

^
ITed The complex issue involves what

front all mteraauoaal compeuuon many in the world athletic comrou-

tbaia

<*

-“aguan

i^mpM wft rom Pnpa/'. ftn h»*n pyimvIm* f~- H,m vlj«. mumi ~ broke the letter of the rule. Instead

in part, “it appears to the

foxcascZn (he interim, she crimination in open violation of council that Miss Budd, atthe very

IAAF principles and wles." least, has been in breach of the

Saturday's recommendation spirit of the rules of the IAAF."
wjupcuuon many m the wt*M athletic commu- shifted the pressure of a conluwr- As for the issue of taking part.

^ 5* *2J1 see as BudcTs reluctance to sc- sial decision from the IAAF, and the council clearly gave notice that

2L“tw t«U S, vcr her Iks with South Africa. She achieved at least two objectives for the previous interpretation, which
\fftSi. ?Htt« cam to Britain four years ago and that group: It appeased the power* had meant actually competing was

“i Ein ^-7 t

™*2£S
in

S
,C
^ tiusfafl. swifdy was given a British passport ful African bloc by suspending no longer acceptable.

:r
“* her to compete in the Budd from at least the Olympics in Its derision significantly broad-

e&v®i2S ***& SE (?It *?*? Olympics in Los Angeles. But Seoul and it relieved the IAAF of ened the interpretation of the par-

% Diwwi ** Bnfts
5
^ became a British citizen only this legal culpability if she takes the tidpau'on role and will set a prece-

trtfcw fiSflS
0°afd susP®ld hwnth, which rankled some, and matter to the British High Court, dent likely to affect other athletes.

“*!? Iw° months ago she spent sev- If the British choose to support Many international ronnro are
« off ues to bourn Africa, eral months a year id her homeland Budd. whom they have vigorously drawn to train in South Africa be-

mn
„ ‘ n°t iissw

had waited for 10 hours in defended in the past, they may cause or the high altitude and mild

*mfct
re^®S hope of appearing at IAAF most- jeopardize the future eligibility of climate in some areas.

.°™ kt-

#een!Ss:
thr|^"’j“WAF 8ave t|«Bnbsh mgs Friday, but was never sum- all British athletes. Further, with The IAAF decision was wel-

op0sal boaraTOdays_io accept the reeom- mooed before the council. Satur- the threat of bring thrown out of corned by a London-based anti-

nwwfeacm and znmnated that tf the day, she did not attend the session the IAAF, the board has to consid-
—-t ; J '*• * 4 —

h?®r do» uot_take Tiecessary ac- and spent the day is seclusion. She er its standing within that group. If

*Pan»e
now

were

Phils Loss 7th inRow, to Expos

ad group, the South African

•onU
S Ca®fc^W *?° Pf?** P"*

111 *® kflometere) south oT London. The board scheduled an emergen-

•• nilw & ^ ,

The IAAF statement said: “It was cy coimcfl meeting for next Sunday
• ^P^gcaJS cSar *** M*® Budd gready exceed- to consider the recominaidaiion, its

h* C»y^»c team. He aid Budd cd ibe bounds of being a mere spec- spokesman, Tony Ward. said,

di k ?4 3fetOL (.

backed all the way. Tm tator at a cro&s-coumty meeting at “We are facing one of the most
^rilocairi wiUixtgto.takesuspenaoa. Brakpan, South Africa. Not only serious matters in the board's histo-^ Ir tmW ““ T'm* ™ was she there in her training gear, ry, and it would be unwise tocom-

but she trained on and near the
course in fuQ view of the crowd and
at one stage by her own admission
actually ran alongade ineligible run-

J *
wt them.”

acknowledged
. . _

- — compete at the
d networl »,}.

IAAF last month, pending an inves- meet but said it was “particularly
76 touri«. ligation that she watebed a race in concerned" by her Iratcmiang,

within a sporting environment, with

members of a suspended federation

It '.was only the second time in

htetaty. that the IAAF has threat-

rmmi a member nation with a ban,

according to one British official.

South Africa is the rally member to

on-Kacia! Olympic Committee. It

has led the campaign against Budd tiBan mtcc-ap

Sam Ramsamy, the head of San- Zola Budd
roc, described it as "a compromise

that fell short of what the Africans duct, but it doc> not excuse it. The
wanted, which was a total ban on AAAC. . . looks to its brother fed-

Zola Budd*' eration. the BAAB. in future to

Africa's leading track official on adopt an attitude reward apartheid

the IAAF council. Lamine Diack. in keeping with lhe spirit of the

said that ousting Britain from the lAAFs constitution."

IAAF was not an idle threat. The furor oyer the allegations of

“The BAAB has to respect our Budd's participation in the Brak-

rulesT said Diack. president of the pan meet prompted some African

African Amateur Athletics Con fed- nations to threaten to boycott last

eration. “The AAAC understands month’s world cross-country cham-

mem before the meeting," be said.

“We have always taken the view

that Zola did not break the rules,

but now the IAAF has put a wider

interpretation on them and tbal is lhai some people see Miss Budd as a pionships in New Zealand had

young girl, with her life ahead ofher.

(curia,^ ligation that she .wa;

*ononj\

^

Brakpan, South Africa, last summer,

•per^earhui The international suspension has

obviously definitive.'

At issue is IAAF Rule 53i, which
says that no member may “take

part"in competition in South Afri-

ca. In making its ruling, the council

was careful not to say that Budd

going through a confused and at

time unhappy phase of her life.

“It is also plain that she has been

manipulated by South African in-

terests. This may explain her con-

Budd been allowed to compete. Al-

though she had qualified for the

British team, she later pulled out of

the competition She has won the

world title twice. lLAT. I'Pl. A Pi

Compiled fa Oof Slut! From P'«pitfWwj

MONTREAL — Andres Galar-

raga drove in three runs with a

homer and a single Sunday as the

Montreal Expos defeated the Phila-

delphia Phillies. 5-2, and sent them

to their seventh straight defeat.

Pascual Perez pitched seven in-

nings. allowing four hits while

strikingout right, tohelp the Expos

sweep the three-game scries. Andy
McGaffigan worked the final two

innings to get his first save, allow-

ing no hits.

With the score 2-2, Herm Win-
ningham led off the home fifth with

a single off reliever Bill Dawiey
and. two outs later. Galarraga hit

his second homer this season.

Dawiey came in when starter Da-

vid Palmer, who homered in the top

of the fifth, left the game with a

muscle spasm in his right arm before

the Expos' half of the inning began.

Astros 5. Reds 3: In Houston.

Nolan Ryan struck out nine and

broke a tie with a two-run single

against Cincinnati.

Ryan, who has not pitched a com-
plete game since April 25. 1986.

against Gncinnati. went eight in-

nings. allowing seven hits. Hegot off

to a shaky stan when Barry Larkin

hit the second pitch of the game for

his first homer this year.

With the score 2-2 in the second.

Mark Bailey singled and Chuck
Jackson doubled. Ryan then poked
a single off shortstop Larkin's

glove, scoring both runners, Ryan
later scored on Danny Jackson's

second balk of the inning.

Indians 4, Orioles 1; In the

American League, in Baltimore.

Mel Hall and Brook Jacoby each

got three hits for Gevdand while

John Farrell was holding the Ori-

oles to four hits for 8b innings,

helping extend their season open-

ing losing streak to 12 games, one

short of (he major league record.

The Indians, who won for the

11 th time in 13 games, are off to

SUNDAY BASEBALL

their best start since 1966. They

have won five in a row.

Hall, who went three-for-four

with two doubles and an RBI, has 14

hits in his last 30 at-bais- Baltimore's

Cal Ripken wenizero-for-foun he is

hitless in his last 29 at-bats.

The Indians broke a 1-1 tie with

two runs in the fourth. The first

came on consecutive doubles by Ja-

coby and HalL Hall took third when

right fielder Joe Orculak misplayed

the ball off the wall and scored on

Corey Snyder’s sacrifice fly.

Brewers 6, Yankees 3: In Mil-

waukee. Joey Meyer homered for

his first major league hi!, while

Robin Yount and Rob Deer also

homered against New York.

Ted Higuera yielded only an un-

earned run in the third until Ro-

berto Kelly got the Yankees’ first

extra-base hit, a one-out double in

the ninth. Mike Pagliarulo followed

with his third boner this year.

Meyer’s solo homer just inside the

right-field foul pole ended a 1-1 tie drove in a nin. in the eighth, with a

in the fourth, then he doubled and single and had three RBI.

singled. Yount and Deer hit their Brett's fourth-inning homer, his

homers, the fourth for each, in a third Lhis season, cleared the roof in

three-run fifth off John Candelaria, right field, the first ball hit out of

Candelaria was qected from the Tiger Stadium since Kirk Gibson

game after he hit the Bill Schroeder did so against Milwaukee's Chris

The Yankees' designated hitter.

Jack Clark, struck out three times.

He now has fanned in eight of his

last ) 1 at-bats.

Red Sox 15. Rangers 2: In Bos-

ton. Mike Greenweii drove in a

career high six runs with a homer,

two singles and a ground out

against Texas.

Rick Cerone. acquired as a free

agent Thursday, bad four hiis and

Jim Rice and "Many Barren each

had three of the team's 20.

Staked to a 10-0 lead in the first

two innings, Bruce Hurst breezed

to victory with a four-hitter. He
struck out eight and walked three

in his first complete game this year.

Blue Jays 2,Twins (k In Toronto.

MDce Flanagan and Tom Henke

held Minnesota to seven hits and

Kelly Gruber figured in both runs as

his team ended a four-game slide.

The Twins’ Les Sinker, who has

noi won on the road since July 9.

allowed seven hits in seven innings.

Tigers 8. Royals 6: In Detroit.

Chet Lemon extended his hitting

streak to all 10Tiger games, driving

in two runs and scoring twice

against Kansas City.

Three of the Royals' four hits off

Jeff Robinson were bases-empry
homers, two by George Brett and
one by Jamie’ Quirk. Brett also

in the back with a pitch immediate-

ly after Deer's 430-foot homer gave

the Brewers a 5-1 lead

Pulling
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Brewers Rout Yankees to End Slide;

Orioles Lose Their 11th, in the 11th

Bosio on Sept. 10. 1986. Of the 22

homers hit out of the stadium, all

but two were bv left-handed batters.
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
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’fellBus. Williams (9) and NLStanlev; Elta-

arth. Lamp (01 ana Marzano. Cerane (8).
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nams (4). HR—Texas, Parrish (4).
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Sv—Hewemon (3).HRs—Konsos atY, Jack-
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Major League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East Division

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pc*. GB
v-Bosten 55 22 JI4 —
Now York 37 42 A48 H
worntooton 34 42 Aid 19V,

PhlloaeWila 34 44 AM 71*5

Now J«rs«v 18 41 ZU 28

Coatnri Division

v-Oefrott 52 20 M7 —
x-Ationte 48 » A15 4

xOikoao 47 30 A 10 4Vi

x-MJIwoukra 40 37 J19 11»b
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Indiana 34 a Ail 14

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

w L PC*. SB
x^Mnvor 5) 77 454 —
x-DaJlas so 77 449 Vi

X*Houston 44 33 .571 4W
xsutah 43 35 JS1 8
San Antonio 30 48 385 21

Sacramento 22 54 .282 29

Pacific Di«Moo
y-L-A. Lakers 58 19 753 —
x-Porffand 49 28 430 9

K-Seottte 42 34 JOB lOHl

Pnoenlx 27 51 J346 31*1

Golden state . 20 a 756 3*4
la. ainoers 17 41 710 4U9

bounds: Sacramento SI (Pinckney 11). Son
Antonio 45 <Anderson 0).Assists: Sacramento
23 (Jackson 7), San Antonio 25 iSundvoid »).

Houston M 42 IB 29—125
Denver 31 12 If 10-132
Sthoves 7-11 10-18 32. Lever 1021 0f 2B;

Olaiuomn 12-31 3-5 27. Maxwell 5-S 7-8 17. Re-
bounds: Houston SO (Olaltnixin 9). Denver 45
(Schaves 11). Assists: Houston 30 ( Leaveli 7).

Denver 22 (Lever V).

Dallas 24 2D 19 23— 88

Seattle 29 19 34 31—115
Lister 9-131-1 l*.Threatl 7-102-3 li; Aaulrre

10-22 3-4 24, Btackman 4-14 4-5 RebaeMb:
Dallas 41 (Donaldson 13). Seattle 54 IMcDon-
ief. Lister 71. Assists: Dados 14 (Harper £1.

Seattle 28 (McMillan Bl.

Phoenix » 22 2S 32-114

LA. Lakers U IS 25 31-117

E a. Johnson n-209-12 31. Scon 11-21 1-1 25;

Ed. Johnson 1 1-1B7-830, K. Johnson 7-144-4 ib.

Robeands: Phoenix 49 (West 9j. Los AnoeMs
47 (M. Thomason 9). Assists: Pnoenlx 30

[ K. Johnson 12l. Los Anoeies 39 I Ea. Johnson

15).

OMdCfl State 24 27 24 34—

m

Portland 45 30 41 31-147
Vondeweohe KM4 15-15 34. Drexter 10133-3

23; Frank 7-11 4-7 20. Feltl M3 4-4 lfl. Re-

CompiUJ fa Our Shift Frvni Dupuhhir.

MILWAUKEE — Greg Brock
hrt a threc-run home run and Rob-
in Yount homered with one on Sat-

urday to help ihe Milwaukee Brew-
ers end a seven-game losing streak

with an 9-2 victory over the New
York Yankees.

Chris Bosio gave up both runs on
four hits and three walks in seven

innings. Chuck Crim pitched the

eighth and Dan Plesoc struck out

lhe side in the ninth.

“Ifs a big win for us. We needed
to get over the hump." said Bosio,

who is 2-1. “1 would have taken one
run. It had been frustrating. We
really hadn't played that badly.*’

The Brewers opened the scoring

on Brock's first home run this sea-

more. Willie Upshaw singled Cory
Snyder in from second base with
two out in (he llih as Cleveland
handed the Orioles their 1 1th loss

without a victory Hus season. The
major league record is 13, shared

SATURDAY BASEBALL

by lhe 1904 Washington Senators

and the 1920 Detroit Tigers.

Tigers 4, Royals 2: In Detroit,

Alan Trammell led off the fourth

with a homer and Doyle Alexander

and Mike Henneman held Kansas
City to six hits.

>2, Red Sox 0: In Boston,

Twins 3, Blue Jays 2: inToronto,

Gary Gaetti’s homer for Minnesota
broke an eighih-inning tie and
handed the Blue Jays their fourth

straight defeat. The Twins had tied

the score, 2-2. in the sixth when
Gaetti led off with a single off re-

liever Mark Eichhom, moved to

second on a grounder and scored

on Tom firunansky’s single.

While Sox 5, Athletics I: In Oak-
land. California, rookie right-hander

Mdido Perez of Chicago held the

hard-hitting A's to three angles for

seven innings, striking out eight

Ken Williams drove in two runs
witha misplayed triple in the second

inning as the White Sox won their

i$.X

W L Pet GB
Clcvriand 10 2 JED —
Now York 9 2 JIB Mr

Detroit 5 4 354 3VS

Boston 4 5 345 5VS
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Milwaukee 3 7 300 4

Baltimore 0
West Division

11 too 9V»

W L Pc

L
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Seattle 5 4 455 l*i

Mbmorato * 5

NATIONAL LEAGUE
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Pittsburgh 7 3 300 —

'
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Montreal 4 4 .400 3

Philadelphia 3 7 J00 4

SI. Louts 3

Wat Division

7 399 4

W L Pet GB
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Cincinnati 7 » 434 1

San Frendtaen 4 S 3*5 2

San Dteao 4 7 344 4

Atlanta 0 10 008 7*i

(X-cUnctMd pMVotr MflW
tr-cBached dhrbtkm ttfie)

FRIDAY'S RE5ULT5
Chicago » 24 27 20-1M
Nmt Jartev 28 21 27 21—

»

jwzbxtD-M483LOahMry48SA 17; McCor-
mick 10-14 3-3 23. William* M4 2-4 18. Ra-

boonds: Chicago 44 (OaHJov 21). New Jersey

41 (Williams 13). AtstoK: Chicago 19 (Vincent

7), New Jersey 17 (BTrasang 7).

MBvmaicee 2t If 27 10-91

Detroit 21 27 21 28-92

Redman092-2 ULJohnson 4-103-4 15; Sikma
13-202-229. Pierce 7-1S 5S 19. Rabaamti; Mil-

waukee 45 (Krystkowiak 8). Detroit S3 IMo-

horn. Lalfflbeer 10). Assists: Milwaukee 19

(Lucas 5), Detroit 17 (Thama* 8).

38 24 23 22—189

U 24 29 34—128

Dougherty WWB 14-18 44, Harper 11-19 010

30| Bird 14-24 2-2 30. Paxsar 7-13 *4 19. Re-

bounds: Boston <3 (Parish 91, Cleveland 28

(Dawmerty 9). Assists: Boston 26 (Bird B),

Cleveland 25 (Hanwr 4).

Atlanta 25 15 2f 21 1J-HQ
PtUUdeipitla 21 19 21 27 «—Ml
WllUns 13-28 1013 34. Rivers 7-13 3-5 17;

Barkley 4-15 IS-14 27. Robinson 11-30 1-2 23.

Rebaandi: Atlanta 53 (Levtnoston 103. Phlta-

detphla ss (GminskI ID). Assists: Atlanta 24

(Rivers 13), PMlodeWiia 22 (Cheeks B)

WOSWnaton 24 24 24 32-184

Hew York » *f 24 W- 77

J. Motor* 11-21 05 27, NL Malam 9-21 $-4 23;

Jacfcson 022 9-18 25. Ewing 014 3-* 19. Mew-

man 7-IB 04 19. Rebounds: Washington at

INLMatane 111. New York 50 (Ewing ill. As-

sists: Washington 28 1Johnson 8),New York 20

(Jackson 10).

Sacramento 28 21 22 4l-m
Sea Antonio 31 27 II 27-114

Sundvout )0UM 25. Bern 1014 4-4 24;

Pressley 11-21 1-1 25. Them 7-19 7-8 21. Re-

Larry Parrish ended an 0-for-12

slump with a second-inning home sxth straight at Oakland Coliseum. __ .

23 - Frank 7-11 07 20. Fein m3 44 ib Re-
0111 for Tcxas Pau* Md Mariners 7, Angels 6; In Seattle,

bounds: Golden state » (Frank 8), Portland son, then made it 5-0 in the second the Red Sox to three hits over 8% Jim Presley’s two-out single in the
« in..,i— v» *««.- or

jnnjng when Yount drove a pitch innings. The Red Sox have not ninth capped a two-run rally that

420 feet (128 meters) following a scored in their last 18 innings, and

single by Paul Molitor. have just 10 hits in their last three

Indians 1, Orioles 0: in Balti- games.

47 (Duckworth 13). Ali&ts: Golden state 27

twade Bl, Portland 45 (Holton 9).

SATURDAYS RESULTS
LA. CllPpart 27 S3 24 24—118
Galdan Slate 27 27 28 29-113
Frank 015 7-11 23, Hooper. 09 5-4 17; Nor-

man 13-22 4-8 30. Cage M344 24. Rabounds:

Los Angeles 65 (Cage 21). Golden Slate 43

(Freak. Whlteheod 12). Assists; Los Angeles

20 (Valentine 9). Golden Stale 30 (Frank 5).

Seattle 25 24 24 24 10—119
PtMOalX 29 2S 30 25 12-121

A Johnson 11-24 011 3 l.E. Johnson 4-1684
20; Threatl 13-2044 31, Chambers 9-205823.

Rabounds: seafite 43 (Lister. 44cM(ttan 91.

Phoenix 59 (West 13). Assists: Seathe 39 (Mc-

Millan 14). Phoenix 29 (A Johnson 14).

Saa Anfeeto 21 18 29 39- 82

Utah 23 34 27 IV-187
Malone 1020 07 38. Boiley 11-24 07 28;

MIKhell 7-14 0-0 14. Nlmphlus 584-4 14. Gud-

iTHinOBSon 2-4 7-B 11. Rehaamts: San Anton la54

IGodmundsson V). Utah 54 (Malone 15). As-

Dsto: Son Antonio 19 CSundvoiCl 71. Utah 31

(Slocktan li).

PMiodelptifa 22 21 17 2»- 92

indtcnw 21 M 28 40-124

Miller 1015 7-8 21. Stlpanavlch 010 14 13;

BarfcMV 17-17 40 28. Robinson 1020 54 25.

Rebewids: Phltodorph laMI Barkley II >. Indi-

ana 49 ( Stlpanavlch 9). Assists: Phliaaeiehla

15 (Wlnoote 4), Indiana 29 (SMies 4).

New Jersey 23282421-94
Detroit 1834 2224-114

Thomas 9-14 1-2 2a Danilev 08 07 IB; Me-
Cormlek 019 0-0 10 Williams 012 54 15, Hop-

son 012 2-3 IS Rebeands: New Jersey 37 < Wil-

liams 18), Detroit 40 (Manorn 10). Asssts:

New Jersey 22 l McCormick L Baalev 5). De-

fralt 30 (Thomas B>.

New York 2828 28 19-95

Atlanta M 32 3017—9]

Jackson 014 *4 17. Newman 012 05 15;

Wilkins 12-32 9-10 33. wtttman 7-12 3-4 17. Re-

bounds: New York 57 (Ewtno 13), Atlanta 55

(Wilkins, Levlngsion ill. Assists: New York

19 (Jackson Bl. Atlanta 20 [Webb 0).

Starling (Draw), Chavez

Keep Their WBA Titles
Compiled hr Our Sniff From Dupaidies

LAS VEGAS— Marlon Starling

retained his World Boxing Associa-

tion welterweight title with a 12-

round draw against Mark Breland

here Saturday nighi. a derision that

was roundly booed by a crowd of

6.500 ai the Las Vegas Hihon.

Breland had been a 2-1 favorite

10 regain lhe 147-pound 166.5-kilo-

gram) title he lost on an 1 1 (h-round

knockout by Starling last August in

Columbia. South Carolina. Both

fighters are from ibe United Slates.

In another title bout on the tele-

vised doubleheader, Julio Cesar

Chavez, of Mexico retained his

WBA lightweight title by stopping

Rodolfo Aguilar of Panama in ihe

sixth round. It was Chavez's 57tii

victory in as many fights and his

48th knockout.

“In the first couple of rounds, 1 frit

very state." said Breland. “I couldn'v

put my punches together, but 1 gpt

ninth capped a two-run rally that r *
ended California's four-game win-

ing streak.

Dodgers 7, Braves 4: In the Na- ^ stVJo
tional League, in Los Angeles, Pe- fMCjrT
dro Guerrero singled twice and

•

douWed, driving in four runs, as

Atlanta set a modern National

League record with its 10th consec-

utive loss at the start of a season.

The previous record was held by
four teams, including the 1919

Braves, the 1962 New York Mets

and, most recently, the 1983 Hous-
ton Astros.

Mets 6, Cardinals 4: In New
York, Gary Carter's two-run

Breland, 24. seemed to control the

second half of the fight.

Jugde Jerry Roth scored it 1 16-

113, Starling, while Steve Moretti tors, uary carter & iwu-iuu --

favored Breland by 1 15-114. Elias homer in the eighth beat $l Louis,
Quintana saw n 1 14-114. A chain- Howard Johnson, who had 36
pion keeps his title on a draw. home n^s last vear, hit his first of

Starling looked sharp in the first
\ 9gg_

four rounds, but although he kept Reds ^ In Houston,

Eric Davis went three-for-five,

driving in two runs and scoring two

for Cincinnati.

Pintles 4, Ckibs 0: In Chicago,

Doug Drabdc pitched a five-hitter

and R. J. Remolds hil a three-run

homer for Pittsburgh.

Expos 2. Phillies 1: In Montreal,

Tom Foley singled Andres Galar-

raga home from third base with one
out in (he 10th. giving Philadelphia

its sixth straight loss.

moving forward as the fight drew
on, in many rounds he seemed re-

luctant to punch.

In the final three rounds, Breland

finally started to throw his right

more, although it was anything but

the punch that had helped him score

73 knockouts as an amateur.

Chavez knocked down Aguilar

with two rights to the bead with

seven seconds left in the first round
and stayed in control until the end,

although his taller. left-handed op-

ponent fought well and at times

made the champion look awkward.
But a minute into the sixth

round, a right to the head sent

MeBljU'RedayVn

Minnesota right fielder Tom
Brunansky had a rough fifth in-

&

MEN’S TOURNAMENTS
(At Tokro)

CMortorflnaii

'Sleten EdMro (I). Sweden, del. Brad

/Yowutt, Australia, 6-4. 03

;,John McEnroe, US, aet. Shu» MDisuoka,

Japan. 74 (1841. 74 W-71

Tim Miiyette OLU^deL Mikael Perntori.

Swdon, 03. 04 ... *
Brad Gilbert, U4- UM. QavWF«» Ui. 4-1

82.

Semifinal*

McEnroe def. GHbert, 0i W. W
Lfibers del. MoyoHo, 02. M

FUWi
’ McEnroe dot. EtJberg, 6A 02

(At Nice)
Quartorttnata

Andrei Chesnokov ID. Sov(if <**.

Komi NowKBk. CmM®****' ]* 5* w
Henri Leconte (31. France, (W- '*a*am

Aamor (5), Haiti, 07, 7-5. 0]
Gw Forget «)« France, det Guillermo vt-

Rs. Argenttno. 03. 83
Jerome Poller. Franco, dot Joroe Arrest.

Spain, 74 (7-SI. VI
3*mWools

' Potter del. Forget, 03, 74 (7>2)

' Leconte det. Chsmofcov. **• 7-S«
nmd

Leconte dot Potter. 0 2. 02

hi WOMErS TOURNAMENT
' ”

(At Amelia l»teo* Ftertdar

Osartwfwais

. Steffi CrcH (l). Wes) Gmmm.del’ kokt-

Inn Maleeva Ml. Buigarlo. VL *4

Gabrteto Sobatlni (3), ArgertWL» ^
dwile Torres, *-’• ^ rn**.-

. Martiiw Novroiltovo (2). US, <& wWn'

ttorvgfte US, 4J, 01 & ynunv
KoMa-Kincti W, west C*n"o**v,

dd. 5flno Garrtean (51. U4- 44. 02

i
- semmooi*
sabatim deL Gref, W. *0 7-s

NevreHlava det KoMe-Kllach. 44 4-2

IVHL layoffs
SATURDAY'S RESULT

Wales Cooitoponeo, Fhtt Round

PWtadeiPtilB ! *
! £1

wiwhbntoa Ir 3 I * s

GolleV (1), Milter (3), Hetdwr 151. Hwler 2

(51. seats oa Bad : PtiltodelpWb ton Peefersl

015JM—33; IWIWW tan HextaUI 4-19-9-

9—40.
(WtsbMtaa win* Mrtes, «4j

SECOND-ROUND SCHEDULE
Wotes Contereoee

April IB: New Jorsw at Wasfttnotori

April 20: New Jersey ol woshliwten

April 22: WesMneten at New Jersey

Asrtl 24: WosblnotUn at New Jersey

jcABril 24: New Jersey d
xwVrti 28: Wosffinoton cd New Jersey

x-Anil 30: N«w jersey d WttshidBten

April IB: Boston ot Montreal

April 20: Boston ot Montreal

April 22: Montreal ert Bo»on

April 24: Montreal e» Beston

X4WrlI 21: WS»° 01

Xjwrii *: Montreal« B«mn

x.April » Boston ot Montreal

CAMPBELL CGNFERENCE

Aortl 19: St. Louta oj DeWojt

Aortl j); si. Louh at Detron

April 23: DeireH ot 9. Louis

April 25: DefreM ot SL

..April 25»: St. Loots at D*™1

*April 29:

x.rtoy 1: St. uw*s a) Detroit

April 19: Edmonton q> Cotewy

April 91: Edmonton at Cnworv

April 23: Cnttorv * »*««»"
April S5: Cetooro at Ednwnon

x-Aprtl 27: ediWMton rtCBteory

x-Aprii »; Canaan

KJUV i: Edmonton ai CaMWV

(*4f ue«essory)

ITALIAN FIRST DlVISION
Asooll 1. Sampdorla 1

Avelilno i, Pescara 1

Coma 2, Ceseno 8

Emooli fl, Torino 0
inter Milan X Ftorenfirw 0

juvenhn 3, NoooM i

Pisa A Verona fl

Roma A AC Milan 2

potato: Napoli 41; AC Milan 39; Roma
Samadoria 33; Inter Milan, Torino 28; Juven-

ilis Z7; Verona 24; Ceseno 23; Flwenltoe, Pe-

scara 22; Ascoti 28: Pisa Coma 19; Avelilno

18; Emptrif IS

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
CelM A Real Madrid 0

Cadiz A Murcia 2

Barcelona 2, Real Sodedad 0
Bells 1. VaHadolId 0
Logronn 1, Glton O
Mallorca A Zoraaara 0
Sabadeil 0. Ooasuna fl

Attetlca de Madrid 1. Las Palmas 0

Athletic de Bilbao 2. Sevilla l

Valencia 2. EsnaftW D

Points: Real Madrid 55; Real SacJeoados;

Altellco de Madrid, Amteilc de Blitooo 41;

Cette 36: Sevilla 3S; vaiwdalldM: Barcetano,

OsBuno 33; Gllon 32; Cadiz It; Valencia X;

EsuAm, Zoraaara 29; Lognmes 29; Murcia,

Betts 27; Las Palmas 24; Mallorca 25; Sabo-

dett 22.

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION

$1. Etienne 3. Monaco D
Marseille 4. Lens >

Brest 1. Cannes 0

Auxorre l. Le Havre l

Ulto f. Banteoux fl

Nantes fl, Paris-Solid Germain 0

Metz R Monteelllw 1

Mice 1 Tdabuse 0

Moira Racing 1, Ntort l

Laval 0. Toulon 3
Points : Monaco 44; Bordeaux 39: Metro

Racing 38; Marseille 3); Montpellier. SI.

Etienne 34; Auxwre 35; Toulon 33; Men 32:

Nantes.Cannes?); LovoLLMtext; Ntori,Nice

29; Lens 2*; PWto-SL German. Toulouse 22;

Brest 26; Lf Havre 22.

WG5T GERMAN FIRST DIVISION

Kaiseroloutem 1, Bover Leverkusen 3

Warder Bremen J. Hamburg 0

Korfsrube a Bonaslp Dortmund 0

Bochum 5, stuttoorM

Eln. Frankfurt 2. Bor. Mondwwlodbacft (I

OMoane 3, NweremMre )

Sehaike 1, Woktoaf luarmheim 1

Hanover 2, Bgvtrn MuMch i

Bayer Uenflnoen I, Hombura I

Potato: Werfler Bremen 45; Bayern Mu-

nich.Cologne39: Stuttgart36; Nuremberg33;

Bon>utoiMnciKWtodtxM3>29; SaverLever-

kusen,Hamburg2B; EMracM Franklurt 2&;

Hanover 25: Karlsruhe 2«: Boruala Dort-

mund, WaWhol Mannheim 22; Bochum. Bo-

yor uerdhtgen. Kaiserstoulern 21; Scnalke

20; Hamburg >9.

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Arsenal. 0. Watford l

Padres 2, Giants i: in San Diego, wng Saturday, (displaying Juba

pinch hitter John Krak ted off the Beoiquez's Wooper for a tow-
ninth with a home run off Don base error and then (above) mis-

- - . , . r . . . - --0-- Robinson, beating San Francisco. niiiaiiK> Kefiv Gruber's drive,
bcucr. and I thought I outpundied Aguilar face forward to the canvas ll was the Padres' first pinch-hit

f a Buthmun the Iasi three rounds. -

a a nemraj corner. He rose at the homer since July 10. 1987. when ”®CD ^
Starling, 29, was the aggressor count of five, but referee Richard Kruk homered off Robinson, then DrunansKj’ had an KHl single IO

and harder puncher throughout. Bui Steele stopped the bouL (AP, UPI) with Pittsburgh. (OPJ% AP) brfp the Twins nip Toronto, 3-2.

BASEBALL
American League

BALTIMORE—Activated Ken Gerhart,
outfielder, from the 2140V disabled list. Re-
called jim Traber, firm bosemon-outftolder,

from Rochester ot the InteraaDonoi League.
Placed Jim Dwvcr, ouTttekter, on lhe 15-dav

dHatjled list. Sent Tito Landrum, outfielder, fa

Rochester.

DETROI replaced wait Tarrall. ottctier.

an reftoUUlloHoo assignment wbn the Lake-

land Tigers o( Itie Florida Slate Lraaus.

NEW YORK—. OMhniBd Jav Birfvwr, out-

newer, te Columbus ot me international

League.
Notional League

CINCINNATI—Placed Buddy Bell, ihlrd

bOumarLonttie 10dav dlsabtod list. Reealtad

Uayd McOendon, Iterd baseman, from Nash-

ville at ibe American Association.
‘ HOUSTON -Placed Joaauln Annular,
Pilcher, on Mo 214dv disabled (fsf. Recoiled

Ernie Camacho, pitcher, tram Tuscan of (he

Pacific Coott Umhuo.
PHILADELPHIA—Placed Jeff Calhoun,

Pitcher, on the 15-day disabled 1st. Optioned

Todd Frahurtrl h,oll char. to Mato* ol the i nler-

noffonaf League. Recalled BIN Oaariev and
Gree Harris, Pilchers, from Maine.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

MIAMI—SignedArlcAnderson.iIncbockcr,
and Derrick Thomas, fullback.

COLLEGE
BIOLA—Announced the resignation of

Howard Lyon, baseunll coach, effective of

the end of the semester. Named Dave Holm-
quisf basketball coach.

HOLY CROSS—Named Rod Baker asato-

fant basketball coach.

KANSAS—Named Garv Sctnrartz track

and Field and cross-counirv coach.

METRO ATHLETIC CONFERENCE-
Namod Dale Smith assistant director.

MOUNT ST. VINCENT—AimamKad tne

reslgnai lonof BobAnnunztoto. offiteftodtree-

.

tor.

PENN STATE-BEHREND—Named Jem
oahor Crawford vntttefi's basketball macfL
WEST GEORGIA—Fired Roger Kaiser,

athletic director, but announced ne will re-

maJn os basketball coach. Named OovW Du-
gan acting athletic director.

WHiTWORTB—Named juttene a Sfmeson
women'sbaskolfcqil coach ona asshtani aHt>
leilc director.

71* Amienied Pits*

CAPITALIZING— Dale Hunter beat goalie Ron Hextall 5:57 into ovKtinie to gfre Washingtoo a 5-4 victory over Philadelphia in

die seventh game of a first-round Stanley Cup series Saturday in Landover, Maryland. Hunter took a pass from defenseman Lany

Mnrphv at the red line; skating in alone, be deked once before putting a wrist shotpastHextadL Only the fifth team in NHL playoff

history to overcome a 3-1 series deficit, the Capitals will face New Jersey in the Patrick Division finals, which start Monday night
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Jonathan Miller,Highstepping at the Old Vic
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON — There are times when
/ Jonathan Millerenvies thepuissance

of the more glamorous European stage
directors and the vast sums they can
command.On theotherhand, he reflects,

therecan be too muchglamour and gloss:
“Thar’s one of the risks of European

theater, that it is deadly chic. You fed
you’re at the spring collections.** fn Paris

MARY BLUME
the most talked-about productions tend

to beput on in hard-to-reacb and intense-

ly uncomfortable centers on the outskirts

of town.

“It's a sort of totalitarian egalitarian-

ism,” Miller says. “Audiences go through

this act of humiliation dressed in Balen-

ciaga. It's an act of chic in its own right

—

chic poverty, chic renunciation.

“In London the director is never as-

signed the role of monstre saerfi that he is

in Europe. Strehler is allowed to do any-

thing he wants to, RoncooJ spent some-.
thing like three-quarters of a million dol-

lars on a production. Here the director is

treated more as ajourneyman — ‘Come
on. Dr. Miller, you can’t do that.*

"

In fact. Dr. Miller does much as he

pleases. In his first season as artistic di-

rector of the Old Vic he has chosen what

he calls “a random selection or plays

which emphasizes perhaps European
plays that don't figure in the English

repertoire.

“The Mikado” is Miller’s first crack at

Gilbert and Sullivan. “I just felt there

wassomething mischievous thatcould be

done with it,”~he says. He seL his produc-

tion in the 1930s and based It on the

Marx Brothers film “Duck Soup."

like a family snapshot, a photograph

from “The Mikado” is stuck to the wall,,

next to oneof his production of “Tosca,”

winch be did all in black and white, set in

Fascist Rome in 1943, and based on the

film “Open Gty."

He also staged a famous mafioso “Ri-

goletto" and his “Don Giovanni” was

inspired in part by same naughty genre

paintings on the staircase of the Cog-

hacq-Jay Museum in Paris (a frequent

visitor to Paris, he is unlikely to take

inspiration from the Musee d’Orsay,

where he says the Impressionists look as

if they are undo- house arrest. The bund-

ing, h<

Doctor and director Miller: back in the after a couple of years off working in nemx^db^^!

They include a rarely performed ver-

*The Tutor'sion by Brecht of “The Tutor” by Jakob

Michael Reinhold Lenz, a contemporary
of Goethe; a Jacobean tragedy by George
Chapman that seems never to have beat

performed at aH a 19th century comedy
by the Russian playwright Alexander Os-

trovsky, and Miller's second go at “The
Tempest” (his first, based on a French

book called “Prospero et Caliban,”

viewed the play in the light of I9th centu-

ry colonialism).

Miller began his Old Vic season with a

slangy modern translation of Racine's

“Andromaque,” which he now thinks

should have been subtitled “From Ra-

cine: A Version.” He says that “Andro-
maque” interests him because, with its

interplay of passions but no demonstra-

ble action, it is so far removed from

British drama.

“This sort of diagrammatic theater is

something which the British ought to be
exposed to,” he says. This sort of remark

sets British teeth on edge.

Miller is a brilliant high-stepper in the

land of muddle through: a little too clev-

er, too informed, to be totally accepted.

He is often referred to, dismissively, as a
Renaissance man

“It’s a son of glib phrase for someone
who does more than you would normally
expect people to do, who can do two
things at the same time or two things one
after the other” he says. “In England it is

the mirror image of another phrase which

is jack-of-all-trades,' so that it has built

into it condescension and disparagement.

“I'm usually called jack-of-all-irades

by people who are scarcelyjacks of one.”

Miller, who used to be red-haired and
gawky, wears scholarly tweeds set off by
fine kicks ringed in many colors and
bought to help a charity. Riding for the

Disabled. He turned down a chance to

partner Beatrice Lillie in order to contin-

ue his medical studies at Cambridge, and
did heonly when he had his degree

onstage and make history in “Beyond the

Fringe.” the 1961 revue that was de-

scribe! as “the moment when English

comedy took its first decisive step into

the 20th century.”

Now one of Britain's most successful

and controversial directors of plays and
opera, he is back in the theater after a
couple of years off to work in neuropsy-

chology and to co-author a case study of
anoxic dementia.

He has a shelf of medical books in his

Old Vic office but it is clear that he has

had to abandon the illusion that he can

keep up with his medical specialty while

working in the theater. “Irs very hard, I

get frustrated,” he says, for once not
expanding his remark. He likes to be
caUed Dr. Miller.

“When they call me Dr. Jonathan

Miller I know I’m in trouble, I know I'm

at the beginning of some satirical attack.

Dr. Miller, though — it's a title you've

earned that never leaves you. Yes. I think

of myself as a doctor who works in the

theater/’

He had just taken a call in his Old Vic

office from an anxious woman who had
seen him talk on Alzheimer's disease that

morning on television, and his voice was
soothing and precise. His other interests

allow him to take a long view in Lhe self-

regarding world of the theater.

“If it doesn't work, then I'll become
poor and that's all right. In the long run.

the worst thing there is failure and there

are worse things than that.”

His intrepid curiosity is often taken as

reckless, his independence as conceit. He
is extremely sensitive to criticism but

It’s a question of trying your hand up to

the point where you can't take the condi-

tions any more. If the conditions start to

interfere with what you think is worth
doing, then you say goodbye. I'd rather

lecture or teach.”

ing, he adds, looks like a post-modern

Pfere Lachaisej.

Miller is not disturbed that his unor-

thodox productions offend opera buffs.

“There are always complete idiots who
are actually members of the congregation

rather than audiences, for whom chang-

ing a thing is tantamount to altering the

liturgy.

“That's because they don’t understand

what a performing art is. that it’s on art

that renews itself by virtue of the fact that

it has to be reproduced. There is no

canonical way of doing it: A text doesn't

rhnngi* by bong reprinted, but a theatri-

cal work unavoidably

There was talk that Miller recently said

goodbye to a Los Angeles production of

“Tristan und Isolde" designed by David

Hockney, leaving the job after a week.

Miller says a week was all that was need-

ed.

“The important point is that there isn't

all that much to do in Tristan,' " he says.

“The directing consists of saying after

about half an hour, Td move to the left i!

I were you or people will fall asleep.’ I

shouldn’t have done it in a way because I

disapproveof it as a piece of drama. And
also Hockney designed the set without

regard to what I wanted as a director. 1

was really not much more than a butler.”

unlikely to modify himself because of it

“As lolong as people accept my things

and let me do them, T go on doing them.

Miller is jest back from Toronto,

where he looked in on his production of

NJ\ Simpson's play, “One Way Pendu-

lum,” which opens later this month at the

Old Vic, and tram Los Angeles where he
staged “The Mikado” with his “Beyond
the Fringe” colleague Dudley Moore as

Ko-Ka

gets changed by

being redone.”

Opera and the stage are two theatrical

modes he goes between. “Opera is just

another form and people are singingor

caterwauling rather than talking. And it's

wonderful when the music comes togeth-

er with the libretto, it does things which

are completely impossible in ' the spoken

theater. But after three or four months of

people singing, I long to say come on, just

say what yoi?ve got to say and get on

with it"

He prefers to work without what be

calls “helium-inflated stars” and he likes

Britain’s provincial opera companies.

“Covent Garden," he says, “has become

just a sort of place where prestigious

thing* pass through. It’s like the VIP

lounge at London airport.”

Miller has made one feature film, has

Wished several books and talks a good

eal on television as well as directing

special programs and plays. He is off to

Glasgow shortly to direct Bernstein’s

“Cmdide” and then he will do his second

Tempest” at the Old Vic. Before that, he

says, he must nip up to Manchester for

TV: Tve got to interview some people

about God.”

g

LANGUAGE
w ... .

{’•I’tS*

Indictinglndictom^
created and maintained a fiy-

v

By William Saure ^jea! infrastructure for theeut»v
ic a Tnfmaruciure isone oftbw:-

-

should rhyme who !«*«««•. u«u ««« -r- r:

confusion is rooted in lhe Latm m- to sayfamdanon,^^^,.-
/“aeainst”) and diaart (“to dictate, work, setup, or even the jUXiDtb^':

oiler); to indict is to speak filling bnl ondastandabteorforotir^; f ^
“Ears!ism«£££ IS*'

^Cranes now the special prosecu- Winston Cburchffi dmd«;

ir Lawrence E. Walsh with an m- opponent s use ot tne inrrastajc-; n

lIn

jrosecu-

tor Lawrence E. Walsh with an in- opponent - — —
i
—

:

dictment of John M. Poindexter, ture of a '!

Oliver L. North, Richard V. Secort by j

and Albert Hakim, the Iran-contra these words Infra ana sUpra has£-1

“gang of four.” been introduced rata ourament

How does this indictment rate as political parlance by tte band cT
j fl-j

legal prose9 intellectualhighbrowswhoarentt? -j flf |
1 Verbosity: The indictment re- uraDy anxious'to impress British: *

fere to “covert action activities”; labor with theTact That ibetrl

why “activities”? The use of “co- learned Latin at Wtnch&ter.”' “ qv pi

vert action operations" is like a 5. Agreement: ^the chairmen;*^ - .

weather forecaster talking about the House Committee

.

“precipitation activity” when he Affairs and HPSCI [HaaseT«m&-

means “precipitation.” (What he oeDt Select Committeefou. .ftheflii-'

really means is rain, or if sporadic grace] each wrote . -v- OT bchatf ^

rain, then showers.) of his committee.’.- Wten- each
. *£«

On one page of the indictment is used alone as a pronoun, h iscon-

“concealing aerogram ip continue strued as singular, but;whist it.LOgtMW OUUVM. -

the funding of and logistical and used before, the verb, asit isbere,as: ;

other support for military ..." an adjective modifying" the plural

On the same cage is ‘including the chairmen, a plural oonstmcpoB

support of limitary ...” 1 prefer “their ccunnrittees
r

:— should &£.
support for in these instances be- low.

*- .*
"/'"’i*

cause the support is material, not “From early November
physical. Nov. 21. 1986, to oonpealand

2. Detoursfrom parallel construe- up their illegal activitusil&tfisIcBi"
1

ion

:

“the defendant North had giv- dant John Ml Poindexter

:

en mili tary advice to. the Contras,

' made;

false and misleading statements^

i£RU

**C?!

gfU ** ;

fgjsi

TfiursJa-

-Oa th-

'

Is-ja
na®

fey
***

smd
tto&bR- 1

& cf‘

ffiraaif
w*

aZM*»t -

-On irJ*

fljed
ifcf T

asm. art -

ist

non
nilitaiy advice ... —„

had knowledge of specific military The pronoun their has no antere^Stf

actions conducted by the Contras, enL Elsewhere in./the Ajcttffirai^'l

had hnud contact with JohnK. Sing-' ' --- ^
l with John K. Sing- ‘

their is unclear Together
'

the previous 20 (hat official of the QA^aDdm’
used funds in sup- order to conceal -their partmpafe^

laub within
months, had raised ,

port of the Contras, had advised

and guided Robert W. Owen with

respect to theContras, and had had

frequent contact .with Owen.”
Although the document shows

consistency in verb tenses through

the most convoluted sentences, m . .

this instance the series of past-per- known to the grand jury, unlawful,'

feet verbs has a sore thumb sticking ^ wilfully and knowin^y^ fidi.

oat. The past-pofect tense uses combine, conspire! coofed«^«'-»

and a past participle to show action and agree togetner and with

completed (or state readied) brfore other to defraud the United-^^ J

in these activities, the defeudahti^

North . . .” Who is -invdved^
“their^ North and that offiradJ,

North and the agency?$ j|jfefc

bunch of guys? . . - / v
6. Synonymy: “the defeadam«.

and others knomi tod int

a specific time in the past. Here we
see had given, had had, had rased,

had advised, had guided— all fine.

But — dunk! — had knowledge.

That should have been had known.

3. The effect-affect trap: High
marks must be given the mdictos
for properly choosing the infre-

quently used verb to effect. This

verb is not affect (“to act bn, to

move”), but “to bring about, to

accomplish,” as in “to effect the

objects thereof.”

4. Jargon: “the defendant

of America. ....
That certainly sounds likejeg/44

ese, as in those wills that say yew;
1

“give, devise and bequeath” ypni*

old lawbooks to the babyr-whis

looks like William Rehnquxst/BaF

combine, which has. a mostly neo^

tral sense, is usually found in-satt*

trust use: confederate denotesjagf
in

p, perhaps as an accomplicepS
nuscnievoua or criminal aciraiy?

and conspire has the most criminal

meaning.
New York Times Service

PERSONAL
MESSAGES

HUY THESAOB) tCARTOF £SUS
bo adored, glorified, laved end pre-

served ihrouqjTOul lhe world, now
and farover. Saaed heart at Jmw,
pray for us. Sant Jude, worker at

mirades, pray for us. Saint Jude, hdp
of lhe hopeless, pray far us. Sib fas
prayer nme limes a day, by the with

day, your prayer udl be enswered. It

hat never been known la fait Publico-

lion mutf be promised. (BEW),

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PUBLIC AUCTION

HOTEL in ST MARTIN, FWI

May 19Hv 1988

COURT OF BASSE TERRE,

GUADELOUPE

SALE OF LUXURY HOTE
11 buildmgs faming an amphnheater
faaig the sea, indiidng 42 tubas and
18 roam, a restaurant, swimnang pool

and privale access beach.
Reserve price:

60,000,000 FF
FOR ALL INFORMATION, CONTACT

~~
hel BBMaUra Michel

/ linuidaleui , Expert,

Prtc la Cour cfAppel
lO n* Jineydi

^97700 Fort de France,“
‘ * (5961 6031.44.

r (596) 63.15.97

UP TO

52 FREE ISSUES
When You Subscribe to

The International Handd Triune
Look far deidls

in the doty subwiplion ad.

IOSE WHGHT, GIVE UP SMOKWG
+ drinking. Learn stress cortrol in a
very exdi(»ve private medkal dmc et

W. Germany. 4S mins Zurich Airport.

Write or phone OiRtSTIANA QjfSC,
Menzensdnrander Shr. 32, D7822 St

Btawm, W. Germany. {0) 7672-48010.

AU TICKETS, Wimbledon, Phantom,

Let Mis. Cats, al sport, pop 6 iheotre.

Credit cards. Tel: UK 01-493 2848/
2939. ftra 01673 1501 Now!

ABOUT YOUR LONDON TUP. Best

seats avaJabJe for Phantom, Les Mis,

Cift etc + WinMedon tends Meets.

1* London 240 3327.

BOON. THE RNE5T hand-made
largest sdecrion in Switzerland at

wafiBKG the leodr

Bahrhofdr. 13-Zunch.

- the leading men's stare.

Zunch. 01/211 29 50.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AU. SHI our SHOWS. Phantom of
lhe Opera; Les Mrs, Gft, Fcfe,
Chess avedable navd Td: London 379
4636 or 2-40 0818- M credit cards.

1HE LONDON CONNECTION - Les
Mts, PhmAon. dl Iheotre - betas for

afl events. CaO UK 01 439 1763.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE

TO RENT fSHARE

ALOOHOUCSANONYMOUS Gngksh
L Pansspeaking meefinm daily. Tek

*345? 65 or Bfonefa 537 828224

MOVING

MOVE Plus
tNlfSNATtONAL MOVERS

BNQLAND AMOTRANS
(01) 9533636 London

HOLLAND HUMAN
(DID) 4372255 Rotterdam

FIANCE DE5BORDES
!1| 43432364 Paris

(061^MANY (06172) 4831 IMS.
NORWAY FlYTTE SBtVKE

(04) 698300 StavCTiger

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

CANM5
Great deah in BecutifU Readences

H. MANGM famabiUer,
4S La Crown* 93 99 16 25

PARIS A SUBURBS
«h SAINT SULPfCE (norm duplex,

b«m^2 baths. Price F3^00,000. Td:

CHAMPS B.Y5EE5-MAMXAU. Mod-
em budding, 2/A roams, dtfi floor.

FZ800.000. Tet 45 00 B2 80

5TH - HBUNGWAY’S STREET5-
17* century. Cbrtreicorpe. 30 ram.
Furnished, beams. Owner 4129.1103

16* THOCAOaa 3 receptions, 4
beds, 2 baths, 4 wc j, sou* mrafi
room, outside parking. 45 49 19 60.

USA
COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL

WE HAVE HOTHS, MOTHS, Shop-
ping Centers and land avotaUe far

sale in southern Cakfoma. USA
Fax: (818) 282 0417, or Taiwan Fax:

(2) 702 1 103. attention Mr. Gewqlno.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

CLOSE TO GENEVA funtshed flats

with deamng servios on private gait.

Weekly rotes. Tel 5O9H0& FranceT*
Pub Annecy 385417 Pox 33-50437626

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHBTN DtSTWCT OF INDIANA

INDIANAPOLIS DIVISION

NFE. T

Ta-AIICORPORATm
3

TBI.-AM OPERATtOCC INC.)
TH.-AM HCXONG. WC . 5

Debtors.

CASE NOEL P 87-lTW RAB
PB7-1763RAB
PB7-17B?RAB

NOTICE OF BAA DATE FDR RUNG OF

TO CREDITORS OF TEL -AM CORPORATION.
TEL-AM OPERATIONS. INC. TEL-All
HCLONG. WC. AM) AWf OTHER ENT7TY
WHCH ASSBTTS A CLAW AGAKST OR
EQUITY INTEREST IN ANY OF SAID
OB3IORS

PLEASE TAKE NOTE The Lived Sus.
Bertauncy Court to lhe Souftam Danes a
todrine has ertared en Oder requnnQ el

iBanvupBfOerti LHBdl
Courtumm Sums Counnouse

i or when are Deemed by a
E&JSvos

mars at ftese caseE. ana «ftcn herenet been
ocneOkledbf tsw Debtorsa vftert raretmm
scheduled as dscuad. corangont or utts*.
deled, to 4e (soots of dam a or before
SOOpjrL,lnttanepot»Tln»onltoyMeea
(the "B» Date'l and etsa rwjjrtno any urv
sdieaM betters oi eauaysBOfME or oifier

meresM m any at lhe Denars to Se prod ol
fter irnaree, by tte Bar Date

A aam tr Merest ftei bm senadutod. or ea
ts schecktod as dspeea carcnganL or irtaul-
med and proof d aftch Is not recavad and and
by ma Bar Dsie wO be bnw bml Iran
paractpai^ toaryotftaaeeaaas. ttomvottoB
«ah respaa to any pland raergantsaon Nad n
fte acowi CNar it cases, and ram racowj
any dCBtruton inter any stoh ptoid reaaan-
nton. Nevennetass. me tstter d ary such urv
todam» Merest shau be bound by to, mite
d any such den d rearganbann I ach pbns
confirmed bythe Bsttmcy Corel
Aliradsdctancor <remsBRU9kMaay«w

parfcuto OeMor for Oubtore} raNrtt or to
whlcfi 8m dafcp or Men* la asamed,m be
reottnd by and Had atti roCtoH d meiJMad
aatesBarMUXV Court er me ktowng

,

fry ereBa-Pdc

MMWHBNDMta

com

OxM T Ttuns
ArnMH WUvmra
BARNES &TH0RWURG
1313 tier

‘ -

11 Soft

Any BjaoJdcam or nrar
fm&uOimaa ««itnCMd
bu Cbun rmor n tv noice
mam oeamM to be . and sue
be DWladft a orapeny Had
earner neroa niwci to toe
nrn d IM beoan o/anyrarty
lAwreauittea«»da£

NoadlWnal Ung

FRENCH PROVINCES

st non
Boa des Conoubwrs. On waterfront,

Provanpsl viHa 9 rooms [5 of wfveh are

ind«sericl«ii). 6 odonng bathrooms
+ 1 shower. Garden. Parking. Jiere.

Juhr & September. Pens <L6717niA4.

C3IEATBRITAIN

HUNTINGDON HOU% luxurious ser-

viced apartments m Central London.
Tel: 01 373 4525. TJ* 25293.

LONDON: LUXURY 3-ROOM RAT.
£250 per week. Telephone: London
D1 4459395

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE R.V.
Detune lenfoh. Vderiusstr. 174

Amsterdam. 020644444 fix 645354

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Rent a HAT or an OFFICE
in Pans. By day ex more
From FF 5800 r month.

With all possible hotel services

Housekeroing, room semce.etc
Stoma up to 5 roams,

FLATOTR TOWER
on the River 5e»w.

right beside the Eiffel Tower.
FLATuTB. EXPO a few meters from
the exhtrton amter Pone de VersaHes.

For more mfoimc*<jn
please col us: 4S 54 93 07

Tall free 05 345 345

Embassy Service
8 Awe. de Msam

75008 Peris

YOUR REAL STATE
AGENT IN PARIS

45.62J78.99
MX 42.89.27.54

The Oaridge Residence

Chomps Bysses
high don, fuly equpped
apoitinerft with serwoes

ficxn 1 week.
Teh 43 59 67 97 Telex 290548 F

AT HOME IN PARIS
APARTMENTS FOR RBJT OS SALE

PARIS PROMO
Estate Agent - Property Manager

25 Ave Hadw,75008 Pam. 45 6325 60

PHH
RBIDENCE GTY

Spedabt in High dms Rents*
THi *5 27 12 19

tint RUE DU SEVRES. Luxurious 100
sqm. apcx'lmere, double Irving, 2 bed-
rooms. 1 bathroom, equipped kitchen

+ huge 270 SOm. terrace with sees.

F1L0O0 net. Tet 4Oj08.11J4 (Mrs.

Veroreque Baricorn}.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARK AREA FURNISHED
Ilf DE LA OTE. Beautiful large living.

fireplace, beams. I bedraon, newfy
redone, well furnished, superb wewaf.vrellfumohed. superb wew_.
Notre Dame. FSSOa TeL 47 20 37 99

HESTLOUISon Seme,superb living +
bedroom, great dwnn 4 character,
egantfy furnished. weO equmped.

kifchen. R4JD00; W2Q3799
151k 2-raomTaslefuOy

nent, view, for rent >6 mas as
Jure T. Contact Guerrero, Suhms-

gde 6, Oslo, Norway. 472-463938

T«k HBUU MARTIN (rwx}, 200
aam.. salon, eft™no room, study, 3

batfo. charges

16* NEAR AVE HENH MARTIN,
freestone bw"

'

Afing. beautiful 6 roans.
190 sq.m., hiple reception, 3 bed-
rooms. 2 bolhi.F19.000 net.45251103

T9TH - ICAR BUTTE! CHAUMONT.
3 roans, 65 sq.m, sunny. Free now
until November. F5.500 per month +
charges. Trt 4Z45.2354.

1 6TH, TROCADBKX Beautiful duple*
with large terrace, ipooous double
Ivina 2 bedraoms. 2 baths, tasrefult

furnished, surety. n6JXB; 47 20 37W

LOCARAT. 1 to4 rooms from 5
la 3 months m 14th & 15th,

SHORTOR LONGTBM, IBT RANK
APAITm£NT5.'No agency foes. Tel:

43 29 38 83.

AGBKX. CHAMPS H.Y5S5 reras in

residential areas siucfics to 4 rooms
from F3.900. Teh 42 25 32 25.

KIR Near Montpoinme, 2 A
rooms, hwh floor, baloony, u
F4500. Tat*2 25 32 25

16* WCTOR HUGO, high dbss.kv.nfl

6 bedroom, cfcmung. sunny, Uirnxe.
phone. Owner 45534275 z 45534456

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

ai 42 25 61 oa Studios and 2-raam
apartments, luxurious, id comforts.

Minimum 3 months.

HJRNfSIO FLAT5 FOR RBIT from 3
months to 1 year. Exdusne. Td:
4753.8638.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED
|

83 BO SUCHET m beautiful modern
biddfoa, 2 rooms, very wed fwrished.
kitchen, bath. WJOO charges induct-

ed. Vistis today 3J0pm a 6pm.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARISAREA UNFURNISHED

16* VICTORHUGOl Superb modem
tiling, dining, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

equated UkheiLparlang, on grtev
ery, enpecccible.^ FMflQQT<720799

GHEWEUSE 166 sqm. house, dqube
Svfog.4 berVoor
2-cor Horace- FB

HARRHED HOUSE HUNTERS? Let us

do your foatworti Call: CSU Parrs

45J2754J0

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

AUSTRALIAN TRADE OFFICE re-

quires dchivist dark. A person who
can type, and has some knowledge of

accounting anj computing a being
sought. Engfcsh and french fluency

euertid. Occupont will preferably be
anariondafAusirafia Britain or New
Zealand. Written replies ta Austra-

lian Trade Comreivoa 4 roe Jean
toy. 75724 Paris Ceden 15.

THOUSANDS OFOURMOWERS are
selected every year by tap Mdeaa

Membership defob from:

r 664, 1025 TuresJtP, Tunisia

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ENGLISH TEAGHB5 REQUR&} far

port-time wort in Pant Evry & Cergy
PbnfpiM. Napve speatas peforrea
Send CV 6 photo-. ISTC. 31 rue de la

ixiotm. 75012 Pans.Brache-aurc

International Business Message Center

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

WANTED: HCXJSBtHPHt / COOK.
AppKcani should bem Enatih speak
ing [fluent) lady who has had house-

keeping & cootong fmternation

smej experience for the lost 3 pn.
Praforance wffl begrw to graduates

of a hotel idvoal or some reWrrt
professional school Contfdato should

not be alderthan 35 years& wiBni

sign a uunttud to wort in Athens

not less than 3 yeas. Attractive remu-

nerations & terms uwordurg Fo sxpe-

xixt fol ditailsriencB. Placae submit ful ditails with

photoarrmh la FO Bax 75012, Kat-

uhea, G8-1761Q, Mew. Greece.

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

mf mmmanaMM nmta fn-
bvnt. where more than a Hunt
af a mKbn readers warU-
rirfe, most of whom are in
business and industry, win
read it tost Mu os (Paris

613595} before 10 a.ai, en-
nr*p that we oar? telex yoo
back, and your message wS
upper* wfdan 45 hours. You
n^mclurf. oompfefe und

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE & UK
LTD COMPANIES

mast other oflsho™ areas.
• Confident^ advice
9 Nominee services
• Cesrdence'limygration
• Bore regstrotrani
• Accounting & odrreratreriun
• Mai. telephone 8 telex

’iffiasSsSKi
1^'*”

... . - COMPANY
SERVICES LTD

Fax: (0624) 20986
London Representative

2-5 Old Bond St.. London W1
Tel 01-493 4244. Tlx 28247 ICSLDN G

Fax: 01-491-0605

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• Free profosonal cansuhchons
• Waddvwde incarparatons
• lmme<6a>e avuilahlty
a Pud confidential wykh
• London representative.

• Ful cdnxnisirottan services

Aston Gcxnpany Formation Ltri,

19 Peel Rd! Dougfos. be of Man.
591. Thr 627691 5PIVAG26591.

25126

advanced technology agri-

desres to expand 5 year aM

. . .
..^rtiiM iy^i. _

far - mnmwm USfiOJWO. Serious in-

wenore contact: Wnauo - WSDCwr-
wh. Brussels. Tel: 322-5368611. Fax.
32*5368600

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MIBBRAHONAL OFFSHORE
COMPANY ^CORPORATIONS

ROM US$150

Comwehefdive prafmstand services
ckxle nenmnees,

topreseniotive offices,

Powers of attorney. Men, Mephone
rax, mail forwarding worldwide

Wand Resources
National House,

Samoa ble of Mat

Thr 6283nSrni?G'K^^i)823949

TEXAS BANK FOR SALE

US£3.500.000 buys SOX voting a
of lhe America: Bank m Pdestxie, Tex
as. with 26JXJO.OOO in assets. Offer «
pres. 30 April 1988. Brdeer inquiry at
Fa information ad Jim Bob Foxtail.

Cnarmaa n Tt

FULL COLOR
COMPUTE? PORTRAITS

T-SHIRT PHOTOS

Ann* cash buaness rhar cai bnng you
S800 - 51 000 get day & masi of^gght.
New or used systems from
S20JXXL Remo Cdorfran Systems, Post-

fo* 17 03 40. M000 Frankfurt W,
Germany. Tef:Ofi9.747BO&'nx:4li713

WANTH> spot offers of goods suitable

for supermarkets, gas statans, de-
pa in ient stares (nkig, cameras, pem,

QOfr DCU
fix 0304^7668 Ba« 85, 440*0 Henan
5wedere

EUEGANTLY CRAFTED GEMSTONE
xtures featuring alfckned feci, wnl
rames ovcstable n unfirmted rarii

Cantor* RD. Kennedy, 571/33%
Soi Pbrtaya five:, I

toad. Chofcun 20150.
Naldue

DM INVESTMENTS. Fixed money ac-
counts 12 mas. 85% per annum guar-
anieed abtahmly free af tax. Cantal
bank protected. Mrnun urn DM100JXX)
Contact B ft M Vermoegeeiu vei wii-

tungnn. PCfl. 188. 6330 Qigni, Switz

HONG KONGCOWL S320. Annual
cast S280. S8 Ltd 701. 45 Queen s Rd,
HK. Dx: 83870. Fa*: 852-5-246750

BUSINESS SERVICES

SWISS TRUSTEES 6 LAWYERS
are at your dapend far al business

fi unsuiiHJns. Hease contact us in Ul
confidence of our dscrelroa En^sh,
French, itakan and German languages
acceptable.

XERES TRBJHAND AG
Kafinpiafi 9 CH-630I Zug/

Switxarlatd Tel: 0041 -42-41 52
Telex: 862605 XBtS Of
Fax: 0041-42-415 350

252

ATTENTION MANUFACTURERS. Ex
part your products to the Far East.

Womens' wear, cawneftg, des
item*. occESsorita and grft items.

tact us for representation in rhe For
East,TawmOPCTeh (2|763-3653or
Fax H tin lid

LONDON ADDRESS BOND STRST.
AW. Phone, Fra, Telex, Conference
roam. CdB 01499-7192. T* 262690

TAX SERVICES

FORMER IRS ATTORNEY
can handle ptoblams/dnims/ returns.

Joyce Rebhito JD, MBA. 1*0.
5344 Fixrview Hvd

Lm Angela, CA 90056
Tel: 213-216-5^8/ Fax.- 213-2160903

FINANCIAL SERVICES
SWB5 BANK might accept youa new
draw. 109 yrv experience and r«K-

abiSty. Contact- Fax Swtzarland
19107529101 or POB 480, FL-9490 Vaduz

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

m4% PROTECIH)

HIGH INCOME (£)
tomtom* Cwqxny Cuoranleed
Monlliy Income with Growth

Atfinae on
Unique New Investment

Concept For Safe Income
With G^itol Growth

Patented of +20* per year

Write or cadi

Edwin Hies* * Co. SA
Aw. de Sovore 10. Suite ID

CH-1O03 Lausanne. Switzerland
Tel: 41 21 2009TI, Ttx: 454681.

Fax: 41 21 200977

STRATEGIC METALS. Private 'nraton
note cadmum t«e 110% in Fob. Far

mfarmation: Strpt Metal*, 3 Mt Ma-
rion Ave, Bkxkrodc. Dufaftn, Ireland.

Teh 353 1 832180. Thr (U«J 265451
quote ref. BMTtQ-

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

BUTIBt / VALET, EXPBOBKHl,
seeks position in USA or any other

Engfah specking country. WKnq to
travel Ccti Engfand 01-669-221^

MML EXPOBKB) m housework &
dilaoare. Seeb employment. Put/
full time, ixiywhere in France. Teh

Pans 42^60837 [Ucvn -7 pm).

TOP OfAUFFHJR very goad rafar-

enc«, long expenance, Frendi/Eng-

fch. Tet PorB476686.^9.

AllTO SHIPPING

AUTOS TAX FREE

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROff'S LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tax free sates - shipang - insurance.

We stad orer 700 trend new eras.

European Japanese - American. Very
eompennv* pnees - last drfvery- Send
fix free multicolor catalogue:

TRANSCO NV, 95 NOOUBLAAH
S>30 ANTWERP, B&GUM

T1 323/ 542 6240 Tx 35207 Trans b

TRA5CO GB1MANY. Mercedes Benz
armored cars & stretched fimausinei

from stock. Stemdamm 38. D-2820
Bremen. Tlx: 246624. Fra.- 421630205.
Tek (D] 421-633044.

UCENSE PLATES expne 1 fist Sahitiort

Pwnhon, PO 2477, 6901 Lugano Swit-

zerland Fax 09i/2372V'. TU 844024.

TAX-HE cars, aB neAa md models,
very good pness - Buy bock scheme.
BCM. Bra 49, London.WON 3XX UK

HEALTH / MEDICAL
SERVICES

MINOXIDIL - TM
The only cosmetic hewprowth lotion

with proven activity; free for sete after

udgement af the court. VW 30 ml. 2%
nxnraytMum. 2 for 155. 6 P
months use) for S150. Airmalpoid;
Qieck/craa/money order FARZOO Inc

POB 162, 5700 AD FfiJMOND
The Netherioxh. Fws» 31492029305.

LOW COST FUGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES

°nl»New York
Sen Fiandsco
tas Angeles
Atlanta

Dados
Chicago

Boston

Vancouver
Jakarta
Bali

Tokyo
Wed Indus

FI500
FI500
FI 600
FI600
F14«
F1450
FI 300
F 1000
F2395

F3890

Round Trip
F2000
F3D00
F3000
F30W
F3000
Eim
F2850
F2400
Flaw
F3980
FS990
F6990
F7390
F2800

and more destinatiom _
Discount on Id A business doss
balm tub/ect to moMasttom

tosftcaorti moy ogd^
Tel: fl) 4013 0202
6 rue Pierre

*

Metro - IBS

4694
6. roe Plane Lmcb^7MO| Pay*

(Lit 1.75.1)11— and ....

rTlondonACCESS
New York
Sen franeaeo
las Angeles
Atlanta

Boston

Tahiti

025
Cl 75
£175
£155
£160
£135
£459

£219
£350
£350
£300
£305
£2SD
£699

Aldwydi House. 71>9I «
London WC2. Tot fl] 404

BniXi—M l»i —

LOW COST FUGHTS

America's oldest charier company
Ptxis-New York from

FF 1000 one way. FF 2000 round trip

and 90 mmol’ US cities

COUNCIL TRAVE

in Aix-en-Pr&rwtCB;

12, roeVidorLeydet.Tef42385882

in Paris:

31 rue SI

51 roe
16 roe de

75002.
’5006.

75006.

or by phone {114359.2349
To! free 05 1-ffi 148

Mastercard
,
Eurocard, Visa.

Ch. Byseal. TeL

LEGAL SERVICES

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
Mutud or contested acJicnto low cost.

Haiti or Dominiam Republic. For infor-

mation, send $375 far 24-page book-

WtAtanJ&ng to Dr. F. Gonznbs, ODA,
Bn 65475. Wasfantfan, DC 20035 USA
T* 202-452-8331

GUAM USA imrmCE Fast
no traveL Free Book. Attorney

Prekfoson. Bax BK Aflpna Gucmv Ph.

(6711 477-7637 or (tin) 477-7594.

EDUCATION
OffCAMPUS mdroduaSied American
degree programs. Entry to hi^ier de-
gree courses (krrted to accompfohad
professionals. Detnds axftxt the bv
ternciMrxi Adnarnstrative Centre,

Somerset Urevsniiy, IWrister, Samer-

«Limm
HOTELS
U&A.

TUDOR NOTH. New York 500 rooms.
Fashiancfcle East Side of Manhattan
near United Notions. Reasonable
rates. Tel: 212-986-8800 or 800-221-
1253. Tbc 422951.

HOTELS
GREAT BRITAIN

THE DIPLOMAT HOTEL

2 OfBHAM STRST .

, ,
01-235 2890 .. ,--i

THBC941 3498 EXECUT G \
FAX: 259 6153 C

SINGLE: £49.95 + VAT
DOUBLE/TWIN: £64.95 + VAJ

Located ui Belgravia, betweeriXitife-.: 1

bridpe & SkxBie Scywre statxms, «rfo»v J
dons finest & most predigiow Md

*e tDakhtf;rAS roams with private fbafotf.-cnfci

In direct cEal telephone,;hginir^
awfee & tea meters. Sutetartkif

Engfijh breakfiMt served m rwtatoonf

:
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FOR MORt
CLASSIFIEDS

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily

.
In fhn

INTERNATIONAL herald tribune

bY cd l your local IHT representative with your text. You J
wifl be informed of the cast immecEatety, and once prepayment it'
made your ad will appear within 46 hours.
There are 2S letters, signs and spaces m the first line and 36 in the ,
ToflowKrg lines. /Wramum space is 3 fines. No abbreviations accepted.

CredH Cards: American Express, Diner’s Club, Eurocard, Master
Cora, Access and Visa.

Alfredo

•ader. re

ta&sia M
*nisi oi

Y

HEAD OFFICE SOUTH AFRICA
Paris: (For classified only):

(I) 46J37.93.85.

EUROPE

Bnranston: 706 14 08.

LATIN AMERICA

Amsterdam: 26-3645.
Athens: 361-8397/360-2421.

Bergen (Norway): (05) 134010.
Brussels: 343-1899.

Copenhagen: 451 429325.

Frankfurt: (069) 72-67-55.

Hehinld: 64741

Z

Istanbul: 1488957/
1476669/1484847.

Lausanne: 29-58-94.

Lisbon: 67-27-93/66-25-44.

London: (01) 836-4802.
Madrid: 455-2891/455-3306.
MBano: 5462573.
Bergen (Norway): (05) 134010.
Rome: 679-3437.

Stockholm: (06) 7920949.
Tel Aviv: 03-455 559.
Vienna: Contact Frankfurt.

Bogota: 236 9747 - 256 60Wt a
Buenos Aims: 313 6886
Ccmbbeen: based in N.Y.

: r
TeL (212)6846601.

Costa Rkttmg 240642. .
v

166-522815Gwayaqwfc 32

1

Uma: 417852
Mexkoc53e3164.

5JWTO: 690975.
Bo de Janeiro: 2225045.

mbdueast
Amman: 624430.
Bafaram: 256032.
Bteufc 341 457/8/9.
Cane 349983a
Doha 416535
Dubai: 224161.
Jeddah: 667-} 500.
Oman: 7041 86.
Tunis: 710797.

/,&

NORTH AMERICA
FAR EAST

Chicago: {312)4468764.
Houston: (713Q 627-9930.

Txj 910881-6296.
Los Angeles: (213) 8508339.

Txj 650 31 1 7639.

New Yoric (212) 752 3890.
Toll free: (800) 5727212
Txj 427 175. Fax: 755 8785.

San Francisco: (415) 3628339.
Toronto: (416) 585-5415.

Tx.: 06-219629.

Honolulu: (808) 733-1004

Fax 808-733 1009

2583244.
385019.

58610614
51 1346.

Swot 7347611

!

ffngqw. 2236478/9.
Taiwan: 75244 25/9.
Tokyo: 504-1925.
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